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INTRODUCTION
MIKE DONOVAN, EDITOR
Welcome to this sixth issue of Direct
Driller. We guarantee you will discover
new facts and information on many
aspects of no-till crop management.
You’ll be aware the ‘soil’ topic has
moved rapidly from being a quirky idea
to something of which all farmers have
become aware.
This leads me to think of all those
management gurus who all bang on
about change, while the instinct of
their customers is to resist altering a
farm business which is going okay. The
problem is that change is of-course
inevitable, and UK farming is set to see
more than a few minor adjustments
to the way things work. International
trading relationships are going to be
altered; weather patterns seem to be
moving; foreign labour might well be
curtailed; interest rates can only move

upwards.
Clive Bailye, the man behind this
publication, explains on pg 31 the
decisions he has taken this year in
the face of a change on his farm. It
arose out of the blue when one of his
three full timers said he was giving in
his notice to start a new career. Clive
hasn’t succeeded in finding a suitable
replacement. The resignation has led
to changes which were not in Clive’s
head 12 months ago, and in his article
he explains the essential analysis of the
pinch points on the farm work in terms
of skills and pairs of hands. It makes
fascinating reading for all in farming,
whatever the size of the operation.
As his article explains, if Clive had not
taken the no-till route some years ago
things would be very different. Seasonal
work loads have changed a great deal

since the start of direct drilling. Readers
considering a move to no-till have a
fast growing quantity of information,
not least in this and other issues of
Direct Driller, and it is a pleasure to be
involved.

THERE’S NOW EVEN MORE
CHOICE IN DRILLS!
Just when you thought there was a lot of
choice in terms of which drill is right for
you, there is now even more choice. Both
Novag and Virkar have written about their
own drills in this issue and we are looking
forward to hearing more from them in
the future. We also have information on
the Fendt drill that is already available in
Brazil and we have also learned about the
Pottinger Terrasem Wave disc, which is a
“strip-till” type drill that moves about 4cm
of soil, using front discs that might suite
someone who needs to move a bit more
soil in a single pass or in wetter spring
conditions.
Whichever drill you have its clear that
soil health is the big buzz in farming now.
How can we measure it? How can we
improve it? How can we save the planet?
Farming is full of ethical decisions. We
make them every day, we just don’t really
realise it or think about them as such.
We are the current guardians of our land,
4 DIRECT DRILLER MAGAZINE

therefore we can be part of the solution to
the world’s problems and our crops (cash
or otherwise) are part of the ecosystem
that consumes a massive amount of CO2

from the air. In fact, maybe we should be
paid to grow cover crops – now there’s an
idea for the government if they want to
help save the planet.
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FEATURE

FEATURED FARMER
JOHN CHERRY
When I was at school, the lights kept
going out: we were in the middle of the
'energy crisis' of the mid-seventies and
the country was struggling to function
properly with three day weeks and
queues at petrol stations and all the
rest. Great fun for us kids, you might as
well play outside, if you tried watching
the TV, it likely would cut out halfway
through your favourite programme. My
one distinct memory from that time
is watching one of the farm blokes
ploughing with what looked like a tiny
tractor in an enormous field, puffing
black smoke as he slivered up a hill. I
remember thinking that there had to be
a better way.
Then the energy crisis passed and
tractors got bigger and bigger and we
could persuade ourselves that ploughing
in chopped straw was a sensible way of
carrying on. We'd flirted with min-till
and direct drilling when we could burn
straw, but leaving a mulch of straw
on the surface seemed like bonkers
behaviour. A couple of visits from Steve
Townsend straightened us out on that
misconception and we began to cultivate
shallower and shallower, year on year.
As the soil micro-organism population
built up, the straw disappeared and the
surface layer of soil grew softer.
Now, we're not fast learners. Nigh on
thirty years had passed since I started
thinking we needed a low energy
method of growing cereals. We were
still burning large quantities of diesel
to establish each acre and using the
recommended rates of NPK fertilisers.
Nitrogen in particular always bothered
me; the Haber-Bosch industrial process
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(which converts Nitrogen gas into
Ammonia and onto plant-available
forms) is extremely energy intensive.
Vast amounts of natural gas are used to
make these fertilisers and we are burning
up these fossil fuels at a ridiculous rate.
Once they're burnt, they're gone.
So, when I discovered that there
were some brave farmers who were
establishing crops straight into stubble,
often with a mulch of chopped straw,
I got very excited. We visited a few:
Simon Cowell, Tony Reynolds and Simon
Chiles were particularly inspirational.
Not only were they almost strangers to
the diesel tank, they were cutting their
fertiliser applications.

That's when we started
farming. We bought an old
JD 750a drill and we were
away. The previous twenty
five years had been a warm
up. That's also pretty much
when my education began...
nearly everything I'd learnt
before this moment was of
no interest or plain wrong.
A word of thanks to the British
Farming Forum, there was a whole
community of innovative farmers
sharing
their
experiences
and
experiments online. When BFF
crashed, most of us transferred to
TFF's Direct Drilling section which
remains a dynamic forum of ideas and

advice as well as a priceless library. I've
learnt so much more from it than ever I
did in three years of reading Agriculture
at University. I've still no idea who half
of the 'posters' are, but their advice and
encouragement was and is completely
invaluable. Not all the advice is sound,
of course, but that is part of the
education, sifting the wheat from the
chaff.
What have I learnt? Quite simply, it's
all about the soil. When we started notill farming, we were excited enough to
be growing crops with much reduced
overheads. Indeed we had two of our
best years ever, in terms of profit.
But gradually, I became obsessed by
our soils and what we could do to
improve them. Undoubtedly we were
giving them a chance to improve by
the simple expedient of not tilling, or
cultivating, them. But, as I was learning
from all the books I was now reading
and courses I was attending, soil care
goes much further.
I don't remember any mention of
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2010 and we're still experimenting with
rotations, in particular we're struggling
to find a broadleaved break crop that
is worth bothering with. However we
are gradually increasing our beef herd
so that we can graze cover crops and
incorporate leys into the rotation.

We haven't applied any bought P or K
fertiliser for ten years or so, our indices
remain constant or are rising, so why
bother? We stopped using insecticides
four or five years ago and haven't
missed them much. We have had the
odd patch of BYDV, but the upsides
in terms of increased biodiversity, in
particular ground beetles which keep
the slugs at manageable levels, far
outweigh any loss. We are playing
around with companion crops as a
way to confuse pests and diseases and
feed the soil bugs. We are growing
cover crops where-ever we have room
for them. Above all, we are enjoying
ourselves
immensely...who
knew
farming could be such fun?

soil biology when I was at University.
Soil chemistry and physics, yes. But
mycorrhizal fungi? Bacteria, protozoa,
nematodes, arthropods? I'm sure
earthworms got a fleeting mention,
but if I hadn't read Balfour's The Living
Soil and Howard's An Agricultural
Testament I'd have thought farming
was all about choosing the right bottles
to tip into the sprayer and timing your
fertiliser applications just right. It turns
out that having a dynamic and healthy
soil fauna population is as important, if
not more, than the soils physical and
chemical make-up.
People have always wanted to get
air into their soil so I can see why
cultivation makes a certain amount of
sense. Unfortunately, it is always a very
short term solution as the humus that
gives the soil its structure, is oxidised
by that air (releasing a fertility boost
just when there are no roots to catch
it) and the soil-particles thus lose the
glue that would otherwise enable them
to form a natural structure, complete
with gaps through which air and water
can pass. What we are aiming for is soil
that is a carbon-heavy sponge. It also
allows excess water to filter through to
the subsoil or drains, win/win.
Anyway, I'm meant to be telling you
about our farm. We, my brother Paul and
I, are farming 2500 acres, about 2000
of which are in an arable rotation and
500 is permanent pasture. The arable
ground has been 100% no-till since
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compost making. We even bought a
lorry-load of ReMin Scotland's volcanic
rock dust to add to the windrow. It is
such fun! The potential is enormous, if
we can find safe streams of food waste
and other industrial cast-offs, it won't
be long before we stop buying any
fertiliser.

The beef herd is based round two
mobs of single suckler cows, mostly
Beef Shorthorn cross, which we
mob-graze. We have three bulls, two
Shorthorn and a Hereford and we keep
most of the young after weaning until
they are ready to slaughter at 24 to 30
months old. They only get what they
graze and silage/hay in the winter, so
finishing is slower than with grain fed
beasts, but it is cheap and we have
no health problems as they are going
at a natural pace. We are part of the
Pasture Fed Livestock Association,
who are trying to secure a premium
market price for pasture fed stock. It is
so worth it, much more delicious with
a healthier balance of amino acids and
the rest.
Meanwhile, the cattle are quietly
making a few quid and opening up our
options on the arable land. They are
also producing lots of lovely farmyard
manure. We bale about a third of our
straw and chop the rest. This straw,
together with woodchips we get from
local tree-surgeons, balances the N in
the dung nicely with lots of Carbon.
We've just got hold of a compostturner which has resulted in everyone
becoming slightly obsessed about

We started the Groundswell Show
four years ago because it seemed only
fair to introduce other farmers to the
joys of no-till and regenerative farming.
It turns out that there are hundreds
of farmers out there who are just as
interested in their soils as we are and
are keen to find out more. It's a great
time to be a farmer, we really could
be heroes, come to Groundswell on
26th/27th June to find out how.
www.directdriller.co.uk 7

COVER CROPS

CAN INCREASE SOIL MOISTURE
BY AS MUCH AS 10 PERCENT
Written by Denise Attaway, College of Agriculture, Clemson University, South Carolina
South Carolina soils are old and weathered, and Clemson University researchers are working with the Richland Soil and
Water District and the United States Department of Agriculture Natural Resource Conservation Service to teach the
public how growing cover crops can help rejuvenate and put some life back into the state’s soils.

Above: Cody Bishop, farm manager for Clemson’s
Sandhill REC, explains cover crops that are being grown
in the sandy soil of fields at the Center.
Image Credit: Clemson Public Service and Agriculture

One Clemson researcher has found
cover crops can increase soil moisture
by as much as 10 percent.
The researchers met with some
South Carolina residents for a cover
crop workshop at Clemson’s Sandhill
Research and Education Center. The
workshop, organized and sponsored
by the Richland Soil and Water
Conservation District and the USDANRCS, was held to teach the public
about what cover crops to plant in
sandy soils. Cover crops are non-cash
crops planted when cash crops are not
in fields to protect and enrich the soil.
The Sandhill REC lies in the Sandhills
area of South Carolina where soils have
formed from unconsolidated sands and
have undergone slight-to-moderate
erosion. Dry, sandy soils found in this
region are strongly acidic. Organic matter
fertility is low because the soil lacks the
ability to retain water and provide plant
with nutrients. This area covers more
8 DIRECT DRILLER MAGAZINE

than 2 million acres of the state. Kathy
Coleman, Sandhill REC director, said a
field day covering cover crops for sandy
soils is something that would benefit
many South Carolina residents.

“We had a few fields that
didn’t have anything planted
in them,” Coleman said. “We
planted demonstration plots
of cover crops in these fields
so that people could see what
cover crops they could plant in
their fields to benefit them.”
During the workshop participants
were treated to a tour of cover crop
demonstration plots by Cody Bishop,
Sandhill REC farm manager. Bishop
planted several plots of mixed cover
crops for the different seasons.
“We have poor soil quality due to
high sand content and deep sand soil
structure here at the Sandhill REC,”
Bishop said. “We planted these cover

crops so that we could improve the soil
health on our fields.”
A variety of rye, oats, wheat, daikon
radish, purple top turnip, Austrian winter
pea, crimson clover, vetch, rape and/or
white cahaba vetch were used for the
fall/winter cover crop mixes.
The spring/summer mixes were made
from sorghum Sudangrass, buckwheat,
cowpeas, forage soybeans, sun hemp
and/or pearl millet.
A mix of rye, oats, crimson clover,
hairy vetch, rape and radish produced
the most mulch, said Bishop, adding
that benefits were seen from each cover
crop mix planted.
Cover crops has been the focus of
researchers from Clemson’s Edisto
REC in Blackville. Bhupinder Farmaha,
a nutrient management specialist
at Edisto, said growing cover crops
between cash crops in fields can help
improve the health of South Carolina’s
soils.
“Previous research from Edisto REC
shows that cover crops increased soil
moisture by about 10 percent,” Farmaha
ISSUE 6 | JULY 2019

said. “Cover crop root systems also
help keep the soil from compacting by
providing pores in the soil so that water
can infiltrate better.”
The Edisto researchers found growing
winter cover crops of hairy vetch and
crimson clover can provide nitrogen,
which can be used by cash crops planted
later.
Costs associated with cover crops
varies, depending on which cover crop
is grown and their seeding rates. In a
new study, he is using 40 to 50 pounds
of cover crop seeds per acre with the
aim of seed cost not more than $25
per acre. Before growing a cover crop,
Farmaha said there are a few things to
consider, including:
• What is your cash crop?
• What are your desired benefits?
• What are your growing conditions?
• What is your experience level?
Charles Davis, Clemson Cooperative
Extension Service county agent for
Calhoun and Richland counties,
said timing is another important
consideration.
“Often, nutrients that are released
by cover crops are not always released
at the time a cash crop planted behind
the cover crops actually needs those
nutrients,” Davis said. “So, there’s a little
bit of a timing issue with cover crops that
make them a little bit difficult to manage.
But every farm is different. A number
of farmers have told me that it’s taken
them four or five years to learn how to
manage cover crops on their farming
operation, but they have begun to find
ways to make it work in their system.”
Cover crops can help retain moisture
in sandy soils. Gordon Mikell, USDANRCS conservation agronomist, used a
rainfall simulator to demonstrate how
cover crop root systems help retain soil
moisture in sandy soils.
“Roots provide pores that allow
water to move through the soil,” Mikell
said. “This helps prevent the soil from
becoming compacted.”
Soil moisture retention is important.
Jose Payero, an irrigation specialist also
housed at the Edisto REC, talked about
how moisture in the soil is needed for
seed to germinate and grow.
DIRECT DRILLER MAGAZINE

Gordon Mikell of the USDA-NRCS uses a rainfall simulator to demonstrate how cover crop root systems help
retain soil moisture in sandy soils. Image Credit: Clemson Public Service and Agriculture

In addition, cover crops can help with
weed suppression. Mike Marshall, a
Clemson Extension weed specialist at
the Edisto REC, said cover crops planted
in the fall suppress weeds by reducing
the amount of light that reaches the
soil surface, reduce temperature
fluctuations in the upper soil profile and
release chemicals that kill small-seeded
weeds. In a study of the pigweed Palmer
amaranth on cotton, Marshall said a
cover crop mix of rye, oats, turnip, vetch,
radish and clover that was planted in the
fall in fields where cotton varieties were
planted in the spring showed the most
promise.

Improving soil moisture
retention, minimizing soil
compaction, and improving
nitrogen fixation and weed
suppression are just a few of
the benefits of growing cover
crops. Rongzhong Ye, a soil
health specialist at Clemson’s
Pee Dee REC, said cover crops
also can: reduce soil erosion,
increase soil organic matter,
improve biodiversity, enhance
nutrient availability and reduce
resource inputs.
“Intense agriculture has left many
South Carolina soils highly degraded,”

Ye said. “Planting cover crops can help
improve soil health across the state,
which could lead to more yields of
higher quality crops.”
Events such as this where people
learn how to conserve the land
while using it to help sustain life
are important. Chanda Cooper,
conservation education analyst for the
Richland Soil and Water Conservation
District, said collaborations between
her office and organizations such as
Clemson University and the USDA are
important.
“Cover crops are an important
component of soil health,” Cooper said.
“They offer a variety of environmental,
as well as economic benefits. Farmers
on sandy soils face a number of unique
challenges, and the Sandhill REC, as
its name suggests, is perfectly suited
to support those growers with sandspecific research to help them make
the best decisions possible for their
farm businesses. The Richland Soil
and Water Conservation District’s
mission is to promote natural resources
conservation.
“Agricultural producers have a huge
opportunity to improve soil and water
conservation by improving the soil
health on their farms. They may also
reap additional benefits from soil health
practices including larger profit margins,
reduced input costs and more resilient
crops. Soil health is a win-win — it helps
farmers and it helps the land.”
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A FRESH LOOK AT

INSECTS

Dr Tom Dykstra is an American agriculturalist who specialises in entomology. Many farmers see pollination as the main
benefit of the insect population, but as he describes, there are many more. Insect damage is often an indication of an
unhealthy crop, and this is caused by crop stress which results from heavy applications of N, pesticide damage to soil
microbes, and mechanical soil damage. Through his laboratory and talks to farmers he helps them move away from chemical
farming. In 2018, with John Kempf he published a seminal podcast with Regenerative Agriculture. The hour long broadcast
explores the direction of his research, and this article brings out the points of greatest relevance to practical farmers.

Photosynthesis thoughts

becomes fluffy and is easily eroded.

Dr. Dykstra says “Photosynthesis can
be increased substantially, and is most
easily measured through spectrometer
analysis using the Brix scale.” The system
determines levels of sugar in plant
sap and the reading is compared with
standard figures for each plant species to
produce a Brix measurement. Most plants
score between Brix 4-8. At this level
plants are productive and produce crops
which most will consider satisfactory.
Yet they are susceptible to disease and
damage. Plants with higher Brix levels are
less prone to damage and when the Brix
level reaches around 12 serious insect
damage stops. Higher scores in the range
of 14 show a genuinely healthy plant.

How insects smell

The Brix scores suggest that plants are
not working up to anywhere near their
potential and achieving this is a matter
of getting the photosynthetic rate up.
The problem is that farming methods
particularly pesticides create blockages
in the plant which cause weakness to
disease.

Doing an experimental fallow
“How much land can you afford to leave
fallow for a year or more?” asks Dykstra.
He suggests that 5 acres from 1000
would be possible, and he wants farmers
to choose some high ground which won’t
get pesticide residue run-off. “let weeds
grow and spray a sugar solution of 5lbs
per acre as often as feasible. Planting
cover crops is another useful method of
getting rid of pesticide residues.”
The purpose of sugar or molasses is to
feed the important microbes in the soil.
Microbes including fungi, insects and
bacteria feed nutrients to plants and the
population of microbes is heavily reduced
by fungicides, insecticides and other spray
products. Soil without microbial action
10 DIRECT DRILLER MAGAZINE

In the podcast John Kemph asked Tom
“what topic have you been puzzling over
for a long time?” and the answer was
“How insects smell”. He explained that
insects have highly tuned receptors that
can detect suitable food over distances
of a mile or more. But insects have poor
digestive systems and so look for food
which is deteriorating. “The bad apple,
the over-ripe plum in the basket is the
one which the flies go for, and in the field
insects go for plants which are weaker
with poorer cell walls.”
For more than 10 years Tom’s research
yielded little, but by Nov 2016 his lab had
worked out the mystery of an insect’s
sense of smell. The signal comes from
both antenna and palps. Certain insects
are tuned into certain smells - the ones
which are easily digested, that are rotting
and unhealthy. In the same way some
plants advertise themselves as unhealthy.
This might explain why insects attack
the crop in one field while ignoring
that in the next, even though both look
much the same. Locusts are a classic
and devastating example, swarming and
stripping plants in a specific field. For
Tom Dykstra the question is “why?” And
the follow up is “how can we use this to
help protect vulnerable crops?” What are
some of the compounds that serve as
insect attractants we could manage and
monitor?
Ethanol is a universal odorant which
advertises plants as unhealthy - a lot of
plants will release some sort of alcohol
which is attractive to many insects. These
in turn have a Brix cutoff beyond which
they won’t attack the plant but instead go
looking for something easier and tastier.
Dykstra’s dogged in-field research has
shown that the Brix number is not static,

but will vary with weather conditions. In
particular, plants will lower their defences
shortly before a storm hits, causing insects
to become increasingly active and feed.
Insect olfaction is the science of how
insect’s smell. Although the predominant
theory has revolved around a “lock and
key” mechanism for multiple decades,
direct evidence for it was and is lacking.
Dykstra’s own research, along with that
from many other laboratories, has made it
more certain that the insects actually smell
“wavelengths”. In 2016 the mechanisms
involved became clearer and many of
the details have been worked out to
give a firm grasp on not only how insects
smell, but how we can prevent them from
doing so, and how we can simulate insect
olfaction with uncanny precision.
Two discoveries are of considerable
interest. The first is that nitrates and
ammonium are indirectly attractive to
certain insects and this increases as the
level of N is raised. The plant advertises
this stress making it more susceptible
to insect attack. The second is that the
detection distances for these insect
signaling compounds are extraordinarily
great.
His work concludes with the statement:

“Insects are only attracted
to unhealthy plants”.
The consequence is that if healthy
plants don’t attract insects they don’t
need pesticides for their protection. Plant
protection then comes not from a can
but from the conditions under which it is
grown. And what is a healthy plant? One
with a Brics of 12 or more. Bric scores
are raised by soil microbes, and they are
damaged by pesticides and soil damage.
The research and logic of its meaning
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is considerable for farming who have largely considered the
benefits of organic farming to be with the consumer, and with
the higher price they pay for the product. Tom Dykstra is telling
the farmer that he benefits as much as anyone through the use
of natural controls and the abandonment of pesticides. That
chemicals weaken plants and cause them to be unhealthy and
therefore open to disease and attack. He goes on to say that
raising the Bric score produces crops and product which have
greater flavour and longer shelf life, because they are inherently
healthy, and this is translated to further benefit for the grower. If
his fruit tastes better, it sells better.
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ROOTS

FAMILIAR YET UNKNOWN

How innovative root research creates practical solutions
Written by Dr. Ulf Feuerstein • Asendorf, DSV Research Innovation Centre
The root system forms the starting point for a plant‘s performance. In the past it has been very difficult for breeders to
select plants by root growth, but current research is now shedding new light in this field and creating new opportunities.
It’s the same spectacle year on year:
swirling clouds of dust follow the giant
combines as they harvest fields of cereal
and oilseed rape. At harvest time little
thought is given to the very organ of the
plant on which this yield is built – the
roots. Farmers, breeders and researchers
however have ignored this invisible system
in the past. It’s not that crop scientists are
unaware of the root system’s role in crop
yields, but up till now there has been
a lack of systematic analysis. Growing
underground, roots simply evade any
obvious means of observing them and
so efforts to measure and observe root
development involve elaborate, timeconsuming procedures. A number of
institutes have developed new methods
which enable us to discover more about
roots. Inspired by science and issues
raised by farmers, breeders including
Deutsche Saatveredelung AG are now
starting to put roots at the centre of
their breeding research programmes. The
methods developed through scientific
research, however, must be adapted to
the high throughputs needed in plant
breeding.

The radicle
Roots react more sensitively to different
conditions than the plant’s organs
above ground. Even minor differences
in temperature, moisture, nutrient
supply or soil compaction cause major
variations in root growth. This root
sensitivity makes it extremely difficult
to conduct large-scale comparative
studies. During the first few weeks, root
growth can take place in special glasswalled containers known as rhizotrons.
However, to investigate the root growth
of older plants, the roots have to be
extracted from the soil in the field. Seeds
need water and the right temperature
in order to germinate. Breeders know
that roots respond to gravity and grow
downwards towards the earth‘s centre –
a phenomenon known as geotropism. By
placing seeds on filter paper arranged in
an upright position, it is easy to observe
how they germinate and how the radicle
(the embryonic root) develops. Quick,
uniform seed germination and strong
radicle growth is important for a crop to
become established. Every batch of seed

will contain some seeds which germinate
more quickly than others and produce
a particularly strong radicle. Figure 2
illustrates the different rates of radicle
growth of flax seedlings 48 hours after
the start of germination. By observing
different growth rates, breeders can
select the plants which best match their
breeding objectives and use them for
further breeding trials.

Germination temperature
Temperature in particular has a major
impact on the germination behaviour of
seeds. Germination will not take place if
the temperature is too low or too high.
Each species has an optimum temperature
range for germination and there are great
differences even between individual
varieties. A Kofler-style hot bench can be
used to illustrate how seedlings develop
at different rates according to their
thermal requirements. A steel strip is
selectively heated and cooled to produce
a temperature gradient on its surface. At
one end, for example, the temperature
can be set to 6 °C and at the other, 25
°C. The surface is calibrated to indicate
all the temperatures in between in equal
increments. By placing the seed on these
gradients, it is possible to observe the
temperature at which a given variety first
germinates and under what conditions it
fails to germinate. A grid is placed over
the hot bench to make it easier to identify
the individual zones.

Making root growth visible in
the rhizotron

Fig. 1: Development of the root system of a maize plant (day 10, 15, 19, 23 and 28 after germination)
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Whilst the growth of the radicle is
initially influenced by only a few factors,
the positive – and negative – factors
increase day by day. Therefore, it makes
sense to continue observing root
growth underground. The rhizotron was
developed to bring a certain degree of
consistency to the conditions and the
ISSUE 6 | JULY 2019

observation process. Rhizotrons are
flat, rectangular chambers with a sheet
of glass on one side. They are filled
with a special substrate which serves
as a growing medium for the plants.
Rhizotrons are inclined at an angle of 60°
to exclude light and encourage the roots
to grow along the panes of glass so that
they can easily be observed. Figure 3
shows a pit containing rhizotrons planted
with a variety of different legumes. Every
three to seven days all the rhizotrons
are photographed and the images are
analysed using special software. The
information about root growth rates
and lateral root formation is vital for
selection. Since minor differences in
terms of soil content, watering and
Fig. 3: Various legume species in the rhizotrons

temperature cannot be ruled out entirely,
it is necessary to repeat the trials several
times before it is possible to assess
the root growth of a particular variety
correctly.

Fig. 2: 48 h after the start of germination, the radicle test
illustrates variations in the root growth rate of different
flax varieties

Figure 1 illustrates the dynamic root
growth of a maize plant. It is wonderful
to watch the lateral roots developing day
by day and to see how the root system

Fig. 4: The root system of diploid (left) and tetraploid
(right) perennial ryegrass

gradually expands to fill the available
space. The rhizotron can be used to
equally good effect to compare the
roots of diploid and tetraploid varieties
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of perennial ryegrass. Perennial ryegrass
is known to be relatively sensitive
to periods of drought, with diploid
varieties being particularly susceptible.
By observing the root system of diploid
and tetraploid ryegrass plants, it quickly
becomes apparent that variations in
drought tolerance can be explained by
the characteristic shape of their root
systems (Figure 4).

Roots in the field
The described methods enable breeders
to gain insights into the early development
of a plant’s root system. They are suitable
for large-scale root studies and facilitate
selection for specific traits even at this
early stage in the breeding process.
Ultimately, however, the strains selected
by these methods have to be tested
in the field and this step is extremely
time-consuming.
Non-destructive
methods such as the use of x-rays or the
measurement of electrical conductivity
between the plant and the soil are still
in their infancy and are being developed
primarily for individual observations. As
yet, these methods are unsuitable for
the types of large-scale studies that are
required for breeding. All other methods
currently available are destructive, i.e.
the crop is no longer usable once the
tests have been completed. The most
widely used field-based method of root
analysis still involves taking a soil core
and carefully exposing the roots. But
this approach is not suitable for breeding
purposes since the level of intervention
in the field needed for a large-scale study
would be far too great, as would the effort
required. The equally time-consuming
sieving method, on the other hand, has
proved effective. This involves removing
the soil beneath the crop on a designated

area in successive 10 cm increments. The
soil is sieved out to expose the roots
(Figure 5).
If the soil is very sticky, the roots will
have to be washed. Since conditions
in the field are never entirely uniform,
several samples must be taken from each
crop to obtain a valid root analysis. By
calculating the root mass in conjunction
with the mass of above-ground
vegetation, it is possible to obtain a good
indication of the growth of individual
specimens. In a test series on two plots
conducted at the DSV’s Hof Steimke
breeding station in October, the root
mass of a range of cover crops that had
been sown in July was determined using
the sieving method described above.

Conclusion
Crop growers and breeders are
increasingly turning their attention to
the root. In the last few years, Deutsche
Saatveredelung AG has developed a
range of lab and greenhouse methods
which are suitable for large-scale
breeding studies. However, any form
of root analysis conducted in the field
is still very time-consuming, so plant
breeders are keen to focus more strongly
on this much neglected area. Why go to
all this effort? Initially it was found that

Table 1: Root mass distribution in the topsoil of sandy soils and loam (ref.)

Table 1 shows variations in the
distribution of the roots of individual
species in different soil layers in sandy
soil and loam. In the sandy soil, which
tends to dry out quickly, on average 60 %
of the roots were found in the 0–10 cm
layer, whilst for the loamy soil this figure
was 81 %. The lowest root penetration

Fig. 5: Studying root growth in the field using the sieving method
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occurred in the 10– 20 cm layer for both
soil types (16 % and 8 %). In contrast,
root penetration increased again to 24 %
and 11 % in the lowest layer of topsoil
(20–30 cm).

the root system has a major influence
on yields, but this is only half the story.
After all, the events that take place in
the soil are extremely complex and the
root is involved in multiple interactions
with soil, nutrients and microorganisms.
Legumes, for example, have a symbiotic
relationship with bacteria called rhizobia
which enables them to fix nitrogen. If
legumes are mixed with grasses, the
grasses also benefit from the interaction
between the legumes and the rhizobia.
More numerous interactions occur
in mixes containing several different
species, which is increasingly the case
with cover cropping.
Deutsche Saatveredelung AG intends
to gain a better understanding of the
processes taking place in the soil around
the roots (the rhizosphere) in order
to select suitable strains for different
growing conditions and soil types and
make them available to growers.
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FEATURE

FARMER FOCUS

ANDY HOWARD
Farming in Transition
This year on our farm we have used no tillage, 40% less
Nitrogen fertiliser than standard practice, over 50% less
fungicides and only one insecticide on a 3ha field of Spring
linseed. Has getting to this stage been easy? No. Has it all gone
perfectly? Definitely not.
It has been a hard road we have taken to get to this stage
over the last 18 years with many lessons learnt and many
more lessons to come. Transition is difficult and you must be
prepared to fail. When I visited Gabe Brown in North Dakota
he said, “if he didn’t fail at least once a year he wasn’t trying
hard enough!” When we started reducing tillage in 2001 there
weren’t many people to advise us. The same was true when
we grew our first cover crop a few years later and now we are
reducing inputs there are very few people to advise us. So, we
had some glorious failures, this though now can be avoided as
there is much more information out there now, as long as you
speak to the right people. I think practising farmers are the
best option.
So why are we going through this transition? For me there
are a few choices going forward into the future. We go for a
high input/ high output system and probably fail on the high
output part most years! We can go organic, I have had the
pleasure of visiting many great organic farmers, but the system
is currently not for me due to too much cultivation, potentially
high weed burdens and large yield variation.

On my Farm I believe the best economic
and environmental route is a hybrid
system of the two.
Judicious use of pesticides and fertilisers with the aim of
reducing their use year on year by using cultural and Agroecological methods. This will hopefully maintain yields but at
the same time reduce cost per tonne produced, reducing the

Speaking at a Catchment Sensitive Farming event this March
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Linseed with a companion of oats

farms exposure to weather and market variations.
There are a few other reasons why I am choosing the low
input system over the high input system: firstly, I don’t believe
we have a choice. Consumers, climate change activists, water
companies, The Environment Agency and many others are
demanding produce that is grown with less fertiliser and
“cides”, these demands are getting louder. The current drive
to high input/high output cereal farming will I believe become
uneconomical, possibly illegal, if the polluter pays principal is
applied. Secondly the chemical tools in our armoury are quickly
being removed and the ones left have increasing resistance to
them, alternatives methods must be found. Finally farming this
way is far more interesting.
The conventional way of farming hides many issues with
plant and soil health by covering them with fungicides and
applying excess amounts of fertiliser. It is not until you reduce
or remove their use that you start to see differences in terms of
plant health between fields and within fields, then you need to
try to work out the root cause of the differences. An example
of this, this year, our only areas of wheat affected by BYDV
are on the sandy soil which became Manganese deficient in
January, which then made the wheat attractive to aphids. So
next year we will have to improve nutritional management on
the lighter ground. Interestingly these same areas are the only
place we have seen excessive disease in the wheat, no wheat
had a fungicide until flag leaf. I personally think the deficiency
of Manganese led to BYDV which then stressed the plant
allowing disease to enter the crop.
I seem to spend a lot of my time being told by people that
what I am doing is not possible. Most magazines you read
will tell you of the impending disaster if you dare omit a pass
with a chemical. If it wasn’t for my experiences on my Nuffield
Scholarship, seeing amazing farmers around the world who
have drastically reduce inputs while maintaining or increasing
their yields, I may have had doubts and returned to the standard
current practices. What did they all have in common? Diversity
of cropping and a whole farm systems approach. There is no
way I am going back now!
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good advice needs to be taken, especially in the early years
to avoid the big mistakes that we have made here on our
farm. An issue with the whole farm systems approach is that
it is complicated so their needs to be an understanding of the
knock-on effects of each decision.
During the last couple of years of travelling the country and
talking at farming events I have noticed a real growing interest
in reduced input farming. I was getting many questions on Notill, cover crops, intercropping and input reduction strategies
so I thought there was an information gap that needed to
be filled. Like most farmers they prefer to listen from other
farmers and learn from their successes and failures rather than
experts with no skin in the game who can be driven by other
vested interests and agendas.
As a result, I have joined Abacus Agriculture as a consultant.
Abacus are a group of independent consultants and farmers,
who advise on transitioning to organic farming, agroforestry
and soil management. Adding myself to the group seemed to
make obvious sense, we are all advising on
transitioning in farming and have much we
can learn from each other.
So if you think you want to start this
transition take a look at our transition tool
by scanning the QR Code.
Join the growing group of farmers leading
the way to a sustainable farming future and
making farming exciting again!

Wheat grown without fungicide. Yielded the same as treated wheat

The major advantage of the standard practices is that it’s
easy. Your agronomist gives a recommendation, you send out
the sprayer to carry out the orders and you don’t even need
to enter the field. This is not true of a low input regenerative
system of farming. You need to be out there regularly
checking your crops, observing differences, digging holes and
sometimes have big balls to say no to your agronomist. Every
year is different, standard “T” timings and products do not
cut it. Achieving a successful low input system starts with the
soil. A healthy soil grows a healthy plant which in turn needs
less fertiliser and is more resilient to pest and diseases. This
whole farm systems approach is knowledge intensive not input
intensive. You need diversity and need to be flexible, if you
think you can just cut out inputs and all be fine you could get
a shock.
Adding diversity to our cropping for me is the most important
strategy we need utilise more going forward. This year we have
used oats as a companion crop for spring linseed, as I observed
last year that the linseed growing in wild oat patches were
less affected by Flax Flea Beetle. The Innovative Farmers trial
here has shown that where linseed was planted with the oats,
we have about 80-100 more plants per m2 survive the Flea
Beetle onslaught compared to the monocrop Linseed. A great
example of Diversity in action.
Unlike organic farming this reduced input approach doesn’t
receive transitional payments or receive a premium for your
produce and so for it to work costs need to be reduced and
DIRECT DRILLER MAGAZINE
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EARTHWORM
ENGINEERS

Written by Eliza Jenkins Community Development at Sectormentor for Soils. Eliza helps to nurture the community at
Sectormentor for Soils - a system that enables you to monitor and assess soil health on your farm.

Earthworm Engineers #1: Ecosystem Services
Many fascinating papers on earthworms have recently been
open access to online readers of the European Journal of Soil
Science, so we chose four of our favourites to summarise
into a series on the on-farm heroism of earthworms.
#1: A review of earthworm impact on soil function and
ecosystem services
First, this comprehensive review reminds us of the many
reasons why earthworms are farmers’ best friends. We can
separate earthworm species into three categories: surfacedwelling worms (epigeic), deep-burrowing worms (anecic),
and network-creating worms (endogeic). All three of these
worm types play an important role. In their soils, earthworms
are considered ‘ecosystem engineers’, and they earn this title
for several reasons…
First, earthworms actually create soil! Worms feed on leaf
litter on the soil surface then bury the organic matter into the
soil, allowing it to be mixed and decomposed, and eventually
incorporated as soil organic carbon within soil aggregates.
This same process also allows for nutrient cycling in the
soil, which is helped by the soils’ increased surface area due
to the networks of earthworm channels. In eating soil and
moving it around, worms have even been shown to heal soils
that are polluted, by breaking down the contamination.
The presence of earthworms improves the soil structure, as
the pore network created allows for a higher ‘bulk density’ of
stable aggregates. This pore network can also improve plant
root penetration, and the water infiltration ability of the soil,
by creating space for the water. The increased drainage and
the creation of water-stable soil aggregates can also reduce
runoff on farms, as well as soil erosion by up to 50%.
As earthworms burrow into the soil and bury organic
carbon, they also help the process of carbon sequestration –
the locking up of of CO2 from the air into soil organic carbon
(SOC) in the soil. But this soil carbon can be re-released again
as greenhouse gases, especially when the soil is disturbed
during ploughing. The process of building up carbon in the
soil is complex, and varies depending on how much organic
matter is available to the worms on the soil surface.
Considering all of these earthworm endeavours going on
beneath our feet, it’s unsurprising that this paper finishes by
reporting that the presence of earthworms has been widely
shown to improve the growth of plants above ground. Now
it’s clear why they’re considered the engineers of their
ecosystem!
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Earthworm Engineers #2: Arable Farming and
Earthworm Populations
Many fascinating papers on earthworms have recently been
open access to online readers of the European Journal of Soil
Science, so we chose four of our favourites to summarise
into a series on the on-farm heroism of earthworms.
#2: Effects on populations of earthworms of different
methods of cultivation and direct drilling, and disposal of
straw residues
Our second installment comes is a paper that makes some
really interesting conclusions about the effects of cultivation
on earthworms in topsoil. They tested the number of
earthworms over four years on direct-drilled fields that were
sprayed with herbicide before planting, and ploughed fields
(of varying soil types). They found earthworm populations
were consistently greater in the direct-drilled soils compared
with ploughed soils, although deep-burrowing species were
affected similarly in both treatments.
They also test the effect of spreading mulch on the fields
compared to burning straw residue, and find (unsurprisingly)
that earthworm populations were greater in fields where
straw residue was spread rather than burned, particularly
in surface feeding species. This surface debris becomes an
important food source for the worms, and makes their diet
more stable.
It is also suggested that the extra earthworm channels
created under no-till soils may help to reduce any
compaction in the soil, as well as distributing organic matter
and facilitating drainage. The reduction in compaction is
also likely due to increased plant root penetration within
earthworm channels.
The three key tenets of regenerative agriculture are
maintaining soil cover, minimising soil disturbance, and
diversifying crop rotations. This paper presents clear scientific
evidence of the positive influence of minimal cultivation, and
soil cover (as mulch) on the earthworm community, and as
we learnt in the first edition of our series, earthworms have
a significant influence on the health of soils. All the more
reason to farm with a regenerative approach and encourage
our earthworm friends.

Earthworm Engineers #3: Organic vs
Conventional Symptoms
Many fascinating papers on earthworms have recently been
open access to online readers of the European Journal of Soil
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Science, so we chose four of our favourites to summarise
into a series on the on-farm heroism of earthworms.
#3: The impact of soil carbon management on soil
macropore structure: a comparison of two apple orchard
systems in New Zealand
When testing for earthworm populations, the researchers
consistently found more earthworms in the organic soil
compared with the conventional soil. They also reconstructed
the 3D ‘macroporosity’ structure of both soils using X-rays,
and again found greater macroporosity within the organic soil
compared to the conventional soil. This isn’t a coincidence!
Macroporosity is defined as the network of pores with a
diameter of over 0.3 mm in the soil, and earthworms are
known to create these kinds of channels.
This increased macroporosity is important for several
reasons. First, it is known to increase the rate that CO2 in
the atmosphere is locked up as soil organic carbon (SOC),
which both increases soil fertility and also has potential to
reduce the rate of climate change. As expected, this study
then found that the organic orchard had a 32% greater SOC
content than the conventional soils. Increased macroporosity
also improves the soil structure, as the stability of soil
aggregates is increased, which allows more microbes to live
in the soil.
Denitrification rates are known to increase in anoxic,
water-logged soils, which leads to increased emissions of

N20, a gas that contributes to climate change. As a result,
increased macroporosity reduces denitrification in the
soil, by allowing oxygen to penetrate into the topsoil, and
reducing the chances of water logging.
It’s amazing to see evidence of how organic techniques
allow our earthworm friends to flourish, and how positive
their presence is orchard soils.

Earthworm Engineers #4: Manure and
Earthworm Populations
Many fascinating papers on earthworms have recently been
open access to online readers of the European Journal of Soil
Science, so we chose four of our favourites to summarise
into a series on the on-farm heroism of earthworms.
#4: Quantifying dung carbon incorporation by earthworms
in pasture soils
This study looks at the effect of different earthworm
communities on the amount of soil carbon (within dung
applications) shifted into the soil. They tracked this process
by labelling the carbon with isotope tracing, which is a clever
technique that gives a really specific picture of where exactly
the carbon is moving to. The three main earthworm types
were tested in different treatments: surface-dwelling worms
(epigeic), deep-burrowing worms (anecic), and networkcreating worms (endogeic).
First, the researchers found that with increasing inputs of
dung, the abundance of earthworms tested also increased,
presumably because the worms had a more consistent food
source in these pots and could flourish.
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Most of the tracked carbon was found in the soils top
layer (0-75mm), although when the earthworm population
included deep burrowing (anecic) earthworms, carbon from
dung was often found at depths of up to 300mm, which
shows just how effective these worms are at burrowing
materials from the soil surface into its lower levels. The most
successful treatments (with the greatest flow of dung shifted
into soil organic carbon (SOC)) were those with all three
types of earthworms present (epigeic, anecic and endogeic).
So, a diverse population of worms is necessary for optimal
dung break down into soils.
In pasture soils, dung left by livestock can therefore
contribute to increased earthworm populations, as well as
increasing SOC. This is important for the soils nutrient supply,
and also helps to reduce CO2 levels in the atmosphere,
which has potential to reduce the effects of climate change.
In conventionally grazed systems, the quantity of dung
deposited per hectare are less than the amounts used in this
study, but it’s interesting to think about how this research
adds to the evidence supporting mob-grazing systems,
where livestock graze fields more intensively, and more
manure is deposited per hectare as the stock moves through.
With more manure available, there is potential for enhanced
earthworm populations, and increased SOC content as more
organic matter can be pulled into the soil.
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WHAT FARMERS NEED TO
KNOW ABOUT

MYCORRHIZAE

Written By Laura Barrera First Published on AGfuse.com
If someone asked you, “How do plants take up the water and nutrients they need?” you’d probably tell
them through the roots. But did you know that for many crops, those roots aren’t working alone?
That’s because most plant species associate with mycorrhizal fungi.
What are mycorrhizal fungi? University
of Alberta biological scientist JC Cahill
says that mycorrhizas are actually the
interaction between a fungus and a
plant. Although there are many different
types of mycorrhizae, the only one crop
farmers need to be concerned about is
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF), as
65% of plant species associate with it.

often seen and discussed as a benefit
to crop production, Cahill and Hart
warn that’s not always the case. But
there are steps farmers can take to
help AMF be more of an advantage
than a disadvantage for their crops.

Benefits of Mycorrhizae
One of AMF’s benefits to crops,

and perhaps the most significant, is
phosphorus uptake.
A study at the University of Adelaide
in Australia was conducted to quantify
the contribution of AMF to phosphorus
uptake in wheat. The researchers used
phosphorus 32, a radioactive isotope
of phosphorus, and grew the wheat
in compartmented pots with highly
calcareous and phosphorus-fixing soil
from a major cereal-growing area in
South Australia.
Researchers found that over 50%
of phosphorus uptake in plants was
absorbed via AMF, and phosphorus 32
was only detected in the AMF plants.
In fact, an influx of phosphorus in
roots colonized by mycorrhizal fungi
can be three to five times higher than
in non-mycorrhizal roots, according
to the article “Phosphorus Uptake by
Plants: From Soil to Cell.”

A microscopic view of an arbuscular mycorrhizal fungus growing on a corn root. The round bodies are spores, and
the threadlike filaments are hyphae. Photo by Sara Wright, USDA Agricultural Research Service.

And barring anything extreme that’s
happened to your fields — such as
mining or a toxic spill — your soils
should already have AMF in it, says
Miranda Hart, a soil microbial ecologist
at the University of British Columbia.
The way AMF works, Cahill explains,
is that they grow inside the plant’s
roots, and in exchange for sugar from
the plant, the hyphae — the threadlike
filaments of the fungi — capture water
and nutrients in the soil for the plant.
While this symbiotic relationship is
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Arbuscules inside corn root cells. The arbuscule is
the finely branched mycorrhizal structure where the
exchange of soil nutrients for carbon occurs. Photo by
Kristine Nichols, USDA Agricultural Research Service.

The reason for this is because
mycorrhizae allows the plant to explore
a greater volume of soil. The book,
“Phosphorus in action – Biological
processes in soil phosphorus cycling.
Soil Biology Vol. 26,” explains that
while root hairs can only extend a few
millimeters, the hyphae of some AMF
can extend many centimeters away.
Alice Roy-Bolduc and Mohamed
Hijri, authors of the article “The Use of
Mycorrhizae to Enhance Phosphorus
Uptake: A Way Out The Phosphorus
Crisis,” say that in addition to the larger
surface area, phosphorus is also highly
immobile and phosphate ions become
rapidly bound with cations, making it
unavailable to plants. However, they
say it is known that the presence of
mycorrhizal fungi improves phosphate
solubility.
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Phosphorus uptake is not the only
benefit of AMF. Roy-Bolduc and Hijri
say that because they extends the root
system, they help absorb more water
and can access water in smaller pores,
thereby increasing plant water uptake.
They also improves soil structure,
contribute to soil aggregation and
decrease erosion.
AMF can also help plants resist and
overcome pathogen infections, as the
authors note that it’s well-documented
that mycorrhizal associations protect
tomato plants from Phytophthora
parasitica and potato plants from
Fusarium sambucinum.
Cahill notes that part of the reason
mycorrhizae may help with crop
protection is because the AMF are
already living in the plant.
“They’re actually taking up space that
other parasitic fungi can’t then take up
themselves,” he explains. “So they may
actually help protect crop plants from
some soil pathogens by filling up the
roots.”
The combination of all these benefits
ultimately can contribute to higher
yields and healthier crops.

When Mycorrhizae Becomes
Parasitic
While AMF can provide many benefits
for plants, Cahill says that in some
situations the relationship can be
parasitic.
An example of this would be if a plant
doesn’t need phosphorus or water. The
AMF is still present and taking carbon
and sugar from the plant, but not giving
anything in return.
“So what we see in nature is this
relationship between the fungus and
the plant goes from beneficial to the
crop to detrimental, depending on
exact conditions at any point in time,”
Cahill explains.
It’s important to understand this
because farmers can help avoid
creating situations that would cause
the mycorrhizae to become parasitic.
The best way to prevent a parasitic
situation is by ensuring the soil isn’t
too fertile, Cahill says. Unfortunately,
there’s no measurement established
that determines the fine line between
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when a soil is fertile enough for crops,
but not so fertile mycorrhizae becomes
parasitic.
“One of the reasons there isn’t is
because it’s so dependent on what
species of fungi you have,” he explains.
“There are different levels of parasitism,
and different crops are going to be
differently able to prevent or not
prevent parasitism.”
Because phosphorus uptake is the
No.1 benefit AMF provide plants,
Cahill says that if there’s no evidence
of phosphorus limitation in your
fields, then you might not need to be
concerned about mycorrhizae.
He adds that mycorrhizae can also
change over time — whether it’s from
applying an inoculant or introducing a
different crop — the effects of which
could be positive or negative.

Testing for Mycorrhizae
Unfortunately, at this time it’s difficult
for growers to determine whether their
AMF is benefitting their crops or not,
Cahill says, because it’s not enough to
know whether the plants are infected
by mycorrhizae. Instead, it’s a question
of whether the plant would do better
on its own.

Because phosphorus
uptake is the No.1 benefit
AMF provide plants, Cahill
says that if there’s no
evidence of phosphorus
limitation in your fields,
then you might not need
to be concerned about
mycorrhizae.
“We want to be very skeptical of
anybody pulling up a root system
and showing you all of this infection
because that’s no big deal,” he explains.
“We know, typically, the amount of
infection in the roots, the quantity of
it, isn’t related to the yield of the plant.
It’s more complicated than that. It’s the
physiological functioning.”
One way to think about it, Cahill
explains, is if a plant is infected with

While many cover crop species promote mycorrhizal
fungi growth, Green Cover Seed co-owner Keith Berns
says oats in particular are an excellent choice. Photo
by Doug Wilson, USDA Agricultural Research Service.

mycorrhizae in a positive way, then we
can expect the plant to produce fewer
roots because the fungi is doing more
foraging for it. If you took the fungi
away, then the plant would probably
produce more roots. But having more
or less roots doesn’t guarantee that the
plant would produce more or less yield.
“You might not actually see a shift in
yield because the plants are outsourcing
their foraging to the fungus or doing
it themselves, but they’re spending a
lot of their energy either way,” Cahill
explains.
If a grower is seeing unhealthy crops
or lower yields than expected, then he
can determine if it might be an issue
with his mycorrhizae by replicating
a test Cahill does in his lab. Growers
simply take a little soil from their fields,
put into a pot of sterile soil and see how
the plants in that pot grow compared
to plants grown in just sterile soil.
“There’s no measure of fungal
biomass that we care about,” he adds.
“It simply is, put it on your plants and
see what happens.”

Best Practices for Healthy
Mycorrhizae
Increase Crop Diversity
The best way farmers can help AMF
be beneficial for their crops is by
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increasing their plant diversity.
“The No. 1 way to increase the
diversity of fungi, which will also
increase the functioning of the fungi,
is to increase plant diversity in agroecosystems,” says Hart.
Keith Berns, a farmer, agricultural
educator and co-owner of Green Cover
Seed in Bladen, Neb., recommends
having eight to 10 different species in a
cover crop mix, with at least six of them
being highly mycorrhizal.
Aside from brassicas, which do not
associate with AMF, Bern says most
cover crops are beneficial for AMF.
“It doesn’t mean you couldn’t have
brassicas in your mix,” he adds. “You
just wouldn’t want to have only those
in your mix. Buckwheat is also not
really highly mycorrhizal.”
Almost all legumes, including peas,
lentils, vetch, cowpeas, chickpeas and
mung beans, are good for mycorrhizal
fungi growth, he says. Grasses like
sorghums, millets, rye, triticale, barleys
— and oats in particular — are also
excellent colonizers.
He also likes to see flax and
sunflowers in the mix, noting they both
have excellent mycorrhizal hosting
capabilities.
The reason Berns recommends
growing so many different species is

because it’ll provide a diversity of root
exudates.
“There may be different strains of
mycorrhizae that will like something
better than another one,” Berns says.
He adds that it also helps ensure
there will be something available to
feed the mycorrhizae.
“If we have weather conditions that
are too hot, too cold, too dry, too wet,
that may affect some of the species
in the mix, but it’s likely not going to
affect everything the same amount,” he
explains. “It’s not so much the species
as much as having the resiliency built
into the system to make sure there’s
something growing there, because
the one thing that we do know is that
having fallow ground is literally death
to the mycorrhizae, because they have
to have a living host.”
Rotate Brassicas and Maintain Weed
Control
Because brassicas don’t associate with
AMF, Hart recommends farmers who
are growing them space them out in
their rotation.
“In Canada, because prices are good
for canola right now, a lot of farmers
are going back to mono-cropping,”
she says. “But if you mono-crop
brassicaceous crops, you’re going to
destroy the fungal communities in a
couple years completely, because they

need carbon. And if they can’t form it
with the crop plant, they’ll eventually
become extinct in that site.”
Hart says that having a brassica in
rotation with at least two other crops
would be ideal. But for growers who
are in a two-crop rotation where one
is a brassica, they need to look at ways
of getting other plant species in their
soil, such as through intercropping or
cover crops.

The reason Berns
recommends growing so
many different species
is because it’ll provide a
diversity of root exudates.
Brassicas aren’t the only species that
don’t associate with AMF. Some weeds,
such as lambsquarters and pigweed,
are also non-mycorrhizal — another
reason why preventing and controlling
weed infestations like palmer amaranth
is so important.
“Whatever plants become dominant
in a field, be they crop or weed, we
know that changes the composition
of the organisms that live in the soil,”
Cahill says. “So if you have a plant that
doesn’t form mycorrhizae becoming
very dominant, those fungi in the soil
are likely to become a little bit starved
and those populations are likely to go
down.”
Reduce Tillage
One practice growers will want
to reduce or avoid when trying to
promote healthy mycorrhizal fungi and
soil biology is tillage.
“Tilling is terrible for fungal
communities. It destroys the mycelium,”
Hart says. “Some fungi can handle it,
but some fungi really can’t and they’ll
disappear. So you’re going to decrease
diversity by tilling.”
Cahill agrees, noting that tillage often
contributes to soil compaction, which
is also detrimental to soil life.

Avoid growing brassicas, like canola, too often in your rotation, as they don't associate with arbuscular mycorrhizal
fungi. Photo by Dennis Roe, USDA Agricultural Research Service.
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“When you have really compacted
soil, we know that impacts water
penetration and can impose drought,
but it also doesn’t give the air spaces
and pockets that all these fungi, bacteria
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and even nematodes and other things
need to live,” he explains. “So you need
to keep that soil light, which is typically
done through no-till.”
However, Hart warns that no-tilling
often increases a farmer’s herbicide
use, which could also negatively impact
fungi. But there are some no-tillers like
Russell Hedrick andGabe Brown who
are successfully no-tilling with fewer
herbicide applications by implementing
a holistic, systems’ approach.
Be Mindful of Fungicides, Fertilizers
Farmers also need to be mindful of the
products they apply if they want to
promote AMF growth.
“Fungicides will kill fungi, and many of
them will kill mycorrhizal fungi,” Cahill
says, adding that if you’re concerned
that a fungicide may have a negative
effect on the soil life, you should test
it. This can be done by putting some
soil from your field into a couple pots,
applying fungicide to one, then growing
plants in both and seeing what happens.
Growers should also be mindful of
fertilizers, Cahill adds, as they often
impose some acidity. And as soil pH
decreases, it will kill off a lot of fungi
and other soil organisms.
“Fungi seem to be really sensitive to
change in the acidity of soil and salt
contents,” he says.
Should You Use Inoculants?
If you’re growing a perennial like alfalfa
or a crop that’s going to be there for
10 years, then applying an inoculant
may provide a jumpstart for AMF, says
Berns.
“With a perennial you have no fallow
period breaks, so that’s where the
mycorrhizae really shine because they
never have to jump from one host to
another,” he says, adding that it can be
harder to justify the cost of an inoculant
on an annual crop.
But Berns has done some testing
with these products on his farm,
and has observed some differences
between plots treated with inoculants
vs. the control plots, particularly with
aboveground growth and root mass.
This year he put a lot on his corn and
soybean acres and is waiting to see if
they made any difference.
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Cahill encourages all farmers to do
as Berns has and become scientists on
their own farms, “because they’ll be
able to see with their own eyes whether
it does or doesn’t have an effect.”
He also recommends growers test
these products before applying it to
their whole fields by again testing them
in pots. Farmers can do this by growing
some plants in a pot of sterile soil with
the inoculant and some in a pot without
the inoculant, and seeing if there’s a
yield difference.

Growers should also be
mindful of fertilizers, Cahill
adds, as they often impose
some acidity. And as soil
pH decreases, it will kill off
a lot of fungi and other soil
organisms.
The reason he wants growers to
do some small trials first is because
there’s no widespread evidence these
products are beneficial all the time, and
if a parasitic inoculant establishes in a
field, there’s no easy way to remove it.
In fact, he tells his students every
year that the one thing he wants them
to remember from his class is to not let
their moms buy a bag of inoculum from
the garden store and just apply it to
their gardens. “She’s most likely paying
to put parasites on her garden,” he says.
“Until you can prove it works in that
garden, it’s not worth the money.”
He says to think of mycorrhizal
inoculants like fertilizer.
“We know that adding fertilizer
doesn’t always increase crop yield
because there are going to be some
farms and conditions that have
enough fertilizer, or you get toxicity,”
he explains. “That’s going to happen
with inoculum too. There are going to
be some situations where they’re not
beneficial and they might be parasitic,
but we don’t know if they are yet.”

phosphorus uptake.
“A plant without that fungus is getting
more phosphorus than the plant with
the fungus,” she explains. “They’re not
always mutualistic in every situation.
Sometimes, depending on the soil
nutrients, the plant and the growth
stage, they will actually suppress plant
growth and performance.”
But Hart says that in most cases,
the inoculant is probably not even
establishing. She recalls a 2-year field
trial where the commercial inoculant
only established in one out of 4 farms.
“Where it established, it established
quickly and it spread fast,” she says.
“But in the other plots, it would’ve been
a waste of money for the farmers to use
it.”
She’s also concerned about the
effects these products may have on
non-target species, pointing out that
there have been studies where this
particular fungus has occluded every
other fungus in the community. The
studies were short-term, Hart says, so
it’s too early to make generalizations
about it. But she says she can’t in good
conscience tell farmers they should be
using these products because we don’t
know the dangers yet.
Grow Native Species
Instead, Hart recommends growers
focus on promoting the mycorrhizal
fungi populations already in their fields
by trying to grow plants that are native
to the land — whether it be through
cash crops, intercropping or cover
crops — so the mycorrhizal fungi and
all of the soil microbes become more
diverse, sustainable, and ultimately,
more functional.
“You want to make it as close as
possible to what was original before
the land was tilled,” she says. “Because
native plants and fungi have evolved
together, so they are more likely more
beneficial for each other.”

Hart agrees with Cahill that there’s
no guarantee the effect of an inoculant
will be beneficial. In fact, she says
that the particular isolate being mass
commercialized actually depresses
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IN FOCUS...

CROSSCUTTER MAKES LIGHT
WORK OF STALE SEEDBEDS
Preparing the ideal stale seedbed
ahead of a direct drill is an exacting task
and like many farmers, Richard Budd
has tried a number of approaches at
Stevens Farm, near Hawkhurst, Kent.
With 900ha of combinable crops
on land varying from Weald clay to
Tunbridge Wells sand, the focus is on
winter cereals, but juggling the rotation
can mean that volunteers are an issue
as well as blackgrass.
Volunteers have become a particular
problem in winter barley after winter
wheat where admix can lead to
penalties knocking £15-20/tonne off
net margins.
“We need to create an effective stale
seedbed post-harvest so that we can
go in and spray off ahead of a Sumo
DTS direct drill,” he explains. “We tried
a Sumo Strake, but found it was not
moving enough soil. We also looked at
other disc systems but we don’t need
to work at depth and risk pulling up
weeds from below the surface, just to
move soil evenly across the working
width.”
The solution came in the form of
a 6.5m Vaderstad Carrier fitted with
CrossCutter discs, chosen to work in
the farm’s 30m CTF system.
“The CrossCutter disturbs the
surface and chits weed seeds to
encourage a green flush,” he explains.
“It works to just 10mm deep but the

two gangs of discs ensure that it
moves soil and mixes across the whole
surface.”
Designed as a high-speed operation,
Mr Budd reckons to travel at 16-18kph
with the Carrier pulled by a Challenger
tracklayer and can cover more than
60ha a day in the right conditions.
“It’s a quick, easy operation that also
produces a slight tilth to drill into; the
packer roll crushes any clods effectively
leaving a fine, level surface and we
rarely need the levelling boards.”
Described as simple to set up and
operate, the Carrier is set at its highest
working depth and does not dig in.
“We use the Challenger for
convenience, but when it is tied up
with drilling the Carrier can be pulled
by our Fendt Vario 724 with no
trouble,” says Mr Budd.
He comments that the cleaner
seedbeds give him more options with
rotations, while retaining the benefits
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of direct drilling.
“It might be considered a compromise
but we’ve not had to resort to mintill to get the results we want. We
had a shallow disc cultivator before
but it tended to cultivate in bands,
leaving 50% of the working width
untilled. There was not enough of a
flush with one pass, so we had to go
in again, whereas with the Carrier and
CrossCutter, it’s one operation and we
can close the gate on it until we are
ready to spray off for the drill.”
He points out that the weed flush
also acts as green cover ahead of
drilling, avoiding the need to plant a
catch crop.
A first Vaderstad machine for Stevens
Farm, Mr Budd comments that he has
been impressed with the durability and
build quality of the Carrier.
“The discs have covered 1000ha,
and would be good for 2000ha more,”
he says.
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YOUR NO. 1 WEAPON IN THE FIGHT
AGAINST BLACKGRASS

AS60360.1ENG_GB

+

Minimum Soil Disturbance.
Less disturbance means fewer blackgrass
plants germinate – perfect for drilling into
stale seedbeds.

Reduce costs.
The low draft of the 750A needs less power,
for economical crop establishment, even in
All-Till or No-Till conditions.

Quick germination.
The single disc, press wheel design ensures
perfect seeding depth and seed to soil
contact for rapid, uniform growth.

ISOBUS ready.
Combine with John Deere Guidance and
optimise your application through variable
rate seeding.
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A QUIET REVOLUTION
IN THE FIELD

Farmers and agronomists in Canada began exploring the benefits of reduced tillage and direct drilling nearly 50 years
ago. The reasons were simple – the need to reduce soil erosion, retain soil moisture, save on fuel costs and reduce
the time taken to establish their crops. It hasn’t been the answer to everything, and in some years additional tillage is
required, but the technique has helped farmers achieve the goal of maximum yield while managing input costs.
Here in the UK, direct drilling has become
widely adopted lately. One of the drivers
has been the emergence of a greater
understanding of the need to look after
the condition of our soil. The benefits
of organic matter and its connection
with increased water retention, the
improvement in soil structure leading to
stronger root growth, more earthworms
to break down nutrients and less soil
erosion are positive benefits ascribed to
no-till.
Originating
from
Canada,
the
Bourgault VOS system is imported into
the UK by Martin Lishman. It is helping
farmers to achieve the benefits we have
already highlighted. Achieving such
results with VOS is the product of many
years of Research and Development and
listening to farmers’ concerns. There
are important considerations in coulter
design that should be recognised. As
Rick Schemenauer of Bourgault Tillage
Tools in Canada says, “Not all openers
(coulters) are created equal, so it’s
very important that farmers educate
themselves on the subject and choose an
opener that makes a positive difference
to the results.”

This is especially true when it comes
to ‘one pass seeding’ with high rates of
nitrogen fertiliser placed at the same
time as the seed. A dual or multi-shoot
coulter must be capable of placing
fertiliser far enough away from the seed
so as not to negatively affect germination
or impair the young plant. The VOS
4082 multi-shoot tip has integral outlets
with precise horizontal and vertical
separation of seed and fertiliser. The
furrow is kept open until the fertiliser is
delivered precisely and accurately and
carbide sealer plates under the tip close
the furrow and create a firm seed bed.
The shallow angle of the 4” wide wings
creates minimal disturbance, a gentle
soil flow over the tip and a smooth field
finish.
VOS stands for Versatile Opener
System, and the range offered certainly
delivers on versatility with various
options of holders and compatible tips
available. Tips come in single or double
shoot versions to deliver seed only or
seed plus fertiliser; pulses such as beans
can be delivered with the same tips
or there are specific versions for this
purpose.

Combined VOS

soil and much less soil disturbance. This
is giving us less blackgrass to control
in the crop, much improved and more
even crop establishment with far better
rooting plants.” James Porter of Porters
Farms (Walpole) Ltd also gives the
system the thumbs up: “The Bourgault
VOS coulters have greatly enhanced
the performance of our Horsch Sprinter
drill. They are extremely versatile; we
can use them on min-till land and when
direct drilling. We have since benefited
from even seed depth and less soil
movement, which has greatly helped to
reduce moisture loss and resulted in an
improved crop establishment.” A quick
look at @BourgaultVOS on Twitter will
reveal pictures and videos of neatly and

The range also delivers on quality
of design and durability. The low
disturbance and low draft generated by
the tips contributes to low wear rates
as well as reduced fuel costs. This is
complemented by the high chromium
content of the tips and the carbide on
the wings which self-sharpens as it wears
and provides increased penetration with
no soil smearing.

Beans direct drilled with VOS in November Lincolnshire Wolds
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Andrew Harker of H.R.Bourn & Sons,
Lincs has been one of the first farmers
to adopt the Bourgault system. He
shared his experience: “Bourgault VOS
has improved the performance of our
Horsch drills. Drilling late for blackgrass
control, we are seeing less smearing of

Consistent seed spacing and depth
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consistently drilled crops accompanied
by claims of ‘improved drill performance’,
‘better germination’, ‘less blackgrass’ and
‘reduced moisture loss’.

Minimal disturbance after direct drilling with VOS

An automatic question on the tip of
every tongue will be: how many acres or
hectares will the tips last for? Of course,
there is no simple answer since different
soil types will create different wear rates

that are difficult to compare. However, a
farmer test in Alberta, Canada reached
at least 7000 acres. Perhaps a more
relevant question relates to min-till as
a cost-saving concept. As observed by
Adrian Joynt of Goulborn Farms and
reported in Farmers Weekly, min-till
enabled them to farm a bigger area
with less labour and establishment costs
reduced to £65/ha.
Growers will all have slightly differing
views on what they believe is the right
approach to cultivation and drilling,
and the majority will get it right most
of the time. There is no one answer
or blanket statement that will suit all.
However, Bourgault VOS has proved to
be financially beneficial in saving time,
fuel and wear; low soil disturbance has
meant reduced weeds such as blackgrass
and less chemical application; better
moisture retention and improved soil
structure has contributed to healthier
crops, less soil erosion and reduced water
quality concerns; and consistent sowing
depth and precise fertiliser placement
has helped to achieve increased crop
yields and less waste. Users seem more

VOS

VOS fitted to a drill

than happy with the
results, so it looks like
a serious choice for
not only Horsch drill
users but also users
of the tine drills from
other manufacturers.

(Versaale Opener System)

Imported by: Martin Lishman

Low Disturbance

Maximum moisture retennon,
improved soil structure

Versaality

Holders and ps available to
suit seed only or seed and
feelizer paired row

• Very low disturbance
• Consistent sowing depth
• Precise ferrliser placement
• Self-sharpen during wear
• Mullple oppons for seeds and pulses

Carbide Placement

Durability with consistent applicaaon

www.marrnlishman.com
DIRECT DRILLER MAGAZINE

01778 426600
@BourgaultVos
sales@marrnlishman.com
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BALANCING YOUR SOIL
Written by Kristy Wesson of Secanim
KalFos is a slow-release calcium phosphate fertiliser produced from the combustion of animal by-products and
bioliquids. It is produced as part of the UK’s safe and responsible treatment of fallen stock and provides a valuable route
for the recycling of nutrients.

Replacing
costly
mineral-based
phosphate fertilisers, the majority
of which are produced from nonrenewable phosphate rock, the
slow-release, acid soluble phosphate
contained in KalFos can be beneficial
to all cropping systems. Water soluble
phosphates are at risk of lock-up or runoff depending on field conditions, and
valuable resources can be lost to the
aquatic environment, causing pollution
of watercourses. The acid-soluble
phosphate in KalFos will instead be
broken down slowly in the soil, as it is
absorbed through acid exudate from
roots and their bacterial and fungal
associations. This also means that
applications can be made to supply
multiple cropping year requirements,
as the nutrients will be retained in the
soil matrix.
In addition to supplying phosphate,
KalFos also contains Calcium, Potash,
Sulphur and a range of micro-nutrients.
The nutrients are truly following a
closed loop, as they are concentrated
from livestock fed on crops and
grass grown in the UK, and are then
returned to be utilised for subsequent
growing seasons. The product also

has a neutralising value of circa 25%,
which can be valuable in counteracting
the inevitable soil acidification seen
with the addition of nitrogen.
KalFos is an incredibly cost-effective
solution to build up and maintain soil P
indices as part of a long-term integrated
farming management system. Available
in two grades, delivered prices can start
from around £50/tonne, depending
on tonnage, grade and location. The
product is then easily applied using
a conventional lime spreader at rates
from 1 tonne/ha upwards.

For the best results, the receiving soil
should be acidic, and there should be
a healthy soil biota population which
will maximise the potential uptake of
nutrients. The product should ideally
not be applied when the soil will be
deep ploughed, as the product is best
placed in the top 15cm of the soil
matrix, in the rooting zone. If min- or
zero-till methods are being followed,
the product should be applied prior
to any surface disturbance, as this will
then aid incorporation.
Recent trials have shown positive
results when KalFos has been applied
using variable rates, based on soil
sampling results. Soil P indices have
been raised across zones, with
application rates tailored to zonal
sampling results. In some areas,
indices have been raised by 2, or
up to 183% increase in Olsen-P
measurable phosphate. These results
show when KalFos is utilised correctly,
taking into account soil indices and
type, it is a valuable fertiliser for
improving soil P supply and minimising
potential damage to the surrounding
environment.
Secanim Ltd, part of the Saria Group,
is pleased to support UK agriculture by
producing and supplying KalFos to the
farming community.
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FEATURE

CLIVE BAILYE
Staff changes and opting for a bigger
drill
Someone once told me that one of
the great skills of good management
was not being afraid to change your
mind. Over the last decade our move
to conservation agriculture has created
the need to change machinery and
labour profiles to match the workload
and give us the balanced and efficient
fixed cost structure necessary for
profitable, subsidy free, combinable crop
production.
This transition has been gradual. I know
when some make fundamental changes
to their farming system a farm sale is the
first step, often followed by redundancies
for staff no longer required. We chose
to approach things differently, rapid
changes can be expensive, machines
sold before their previously budgeted
lifespan can look expensive and no one
ever wants to have to let good, loyal and
skilled staff go.

made things relatively painless, the
business grew as more contract farming
opportunities presented themselves, yet
with the much-simplified farming system
in place existing labour was able to cope
comfortably.

For us the initial transition was
simple as our drilling had been done
by a contractor for whom in return, we
applied inputs and harvested his crops.
Ending that agreement and buying a
used 750a and a Dale drill to take this
work back in house was all that was
required. We were fortunate enough to
take on an additional contract farm at
that time, so no labour had to be let go,
the same men were simply able to cope
with a greater workload spreading their
fixed costs more efficiently.

The move away from a self-propelled
sprayer to trailed that I wrote about in
the last issue of Direct Driller was the
final piece of a jigsaw that had taken
just over 10 years to complete and I
felt we had everything pretty much as
efficient as I could get. The wallet was
firmly closed, and I felt really rather smug
that, come what may through Brexit or
changes to farm subs, we were well set
up to cope and had nothing but fine
details to change over the coming years.

Over following years changes to
the machinery we ran were made
gradually, as tractors needed changing
their replacements were much more
suitable smaller models, that initial 4m
second-hand 750a was replaced by a
higher output 6m model and the Dale
replaced by a much cheaper Horsch
C06 conversion. Every change was very
carefully considered and only done when
a good reason was present. Rising new
machinery prices and increasing demand
for the equipment we were selling

Then, as is so often the case in life, a
curved ball gets thrown……. we run a
small team of just 3 full time employees;
I have always been extremely lucky to
employ and work with some exceptional
people. I have known two of them
since we were in short trousers and was
honoured to be best man at both of their
weddings. They are not employees, they
are some of my closest and best friends.
I try to understand their needs, pay them
as well as is affordable and involve them
in every decision we take.
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I think as farm jobs go they do alright,
we pay a salary well in excess of national
farm wages, provide a very nice house
for some and are flexible re time off,
only really working weekends at harvest
and drilling time. The equipment,
buildings and facilities are all modem
and well maintained and generally we
let them manage their own time. It’s a
team game, no one works for me, they
all work WITH me.
So imagine the surprise when
Mark, my friend and longest standing
employee of 29 years, who stated
working here at 16yrs old came to us
one February morning and announced
he was leaving. The reason was not pay,
hours or unhappiness, he was in fact
moving to much lower paid, shift work
position in the elderly care industry.
His reason was that of work / life
balance, a need to know more certainly
when he would be at home and ability
to plan holidays and days out in the
summer when children were off school.
Naturally we all questioned his thinking,
I honestly feel what we offer is a pretty
good package and we are flexible to
try and accommodate opportunity and
time to do whatever they wish, but
ultimately the decision was not mine to
make and shortly after this bombshell
announcement he left.
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were simply not comfortable with the
changes and lack of commitment from
the new management so gut feeling
seemed to back-up the numbers on
the spreadsheets and the decision was
made. Maybe just like in the principles of
our farming system less could be more?

Instantly thoughts moved to replacing
him, I advertised the position on The
Farming Forum and across social media
and had a lot of response very quickly.
We often hear that there is a shortage
of people wanting to work in agriculture,
but this certainly didn’t seem to be the
case judging by the response I had.
The filtering of CV’s began, most
lacked the experience we needed but a
few stood out as the kind of people we
wanted to work with. Interviewing these
applicants it soon became apparent
that they were interviewing us, and
all of them seemed to view a move to
a “small” tractor and trailed sprayer
as a backward step from their current
positions where it seems a Quadtrac and
a quarter million £ self-propelled sprayer
is the badge of honour that singles you
out amongst your peers as a “top dog”
tractor driver. Quickly I realised that a
negative attitude towards no-till farming
that I had become all too familiar with
amongst other farmers was ingrained
much deeper within our industry. All
that sexy marketing of big flagship kit
that has drawn so many farmers into an
unsustainable fixed cost Armageddon
had clearly also reached deep into the
very core of farming, the skilled men on
the seats that make it all happen.

quite quickly. We needed a plan ‘B’ and
with spring work looming we needed
that fast.
The question was could we manage
without replacing that man? what
would the saving be and what would
the extra costs be? A week of burying
myself deep in spreadsheets and
costings began, it was easy to see
the £40,000 a year salary saving that
employing one less man would bring
along with the capital and depreciation
costs of a tractor for him to drive, but
could we cope with the workload?
The answer was no, it would simply
push remaining staff too far to be
sustainable and fall apart in a difficult
season. Doing less is a bit of an alien
concept to us, our aim has always
been to grow the business as viable
opportunities presented themselves but
a detailed analysis of fixed costs structure
with one less full-time employee and
frontline tractor consistently led me to
better numbers with some of our less
efficient contracting work dropped. As
luck and life often seems to bring, this
all coincided rather neatly with a change
of business management for one of
our contract farming customers, we

The next consideration was the spread
of the remaining workload, the labour
gap was primarily for a sprayer driver
and that created very little overlap to
harvest capacity, it was drilling where
the potential conflicts lay with still a very
significant area to establish in autumn
and spring. The existing 6m 750a and
Horsch 6m CO with a ULD conversion
had given us 12m of drilling capacity and
flexibility between disc and tine but with
one less highly skilled operator it would
be a lot less likely that we could always
be in a position to run both at the same
time when required.
If any single machine I have ever owned
represents the change to our farm over
the years it has to be the John Deere
750a. From the first time we established
a crop into tall cover it was clear to us all
that it was the key component of a very
different way of farming. Our first 750a
was bought used from Simon Chiles
following a visit to his heavy clay farm, I
recall my father saying in the car on the
way home from Kent that if he could
make it work on his heavy clay soils then
it should be a doddle for us on boys land
…… and he was right, we never looked
back, the 4m being replaced with a 6m
in 2015.
It’s always been the default choice of
the low disturbance disc drills for me
but being honest that choice was until
quite recent years rather limited in the
UK. They are not without limitation, our
drill being heavily modified and adapted
to make results more consistent, and
they are also a drill that needs good and
regular maintenance from a switched on

No one we spoke to impressed us, in
a small team everyone has to “fit” and
try as we might we just couldn’t find
that person. Hindsight is a wonderful
thing, but we should probably have been
training up an apprentice, indeed we did
try a couple of years ago, but the usual
issues of mobile phone addiction and
unreliability saw us give up on that idea
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and committed operator.
When moving from 4m to 6m I looked
no further than the 750a, why change
a recipe that we knew worked well?
Despite there being a lot more choice
in the market these days, I suspect that
had a wider 750a been available in the
UK, then it would certainly have been
top of our list of replacements. But alas
6m is thw widest 750A available.
I wanted to move to at least 8m
but ideally 12m to fit with our 12/36
controlled traffic farming system and
give us more than enough capacity for
even the most difficult of seasons, but
I really didn’t want to abandon one
of the basic principles of my system
which was sticking to lighter lower
horsepower tractors. Looking around
again it became apparent that not many
12m no-till drills existed especially disc
coulter versions which I wanted to stick
with to compliment the tine option
we have with the ULD CO conversion
which we will continue to run. Choice
narrowed to the Sly Boss drill and the
Horsch Avatar.

The Avatar quickly became the stand
out choice for me, at the time the 12m Sly
was still not a tried and tested formula in
the UK but there were already a couple
of 12m Avatar users in the UK which I
visited. All I spoke to seemed happy with
performance and most impressive of all
this drill seemed to have an unbelievably
low power requirement for its width with
just 230hp recommended by Horsch,
meaning we could stick to using our
existing Fendt 724 tractors that we use
for all other arable operations.
The coulter is also very similar to the
750a which gives me confidence as we
know that it is a design that works for our
soil, row width is however much wider at
25cm and is a big reason I guess for the
lower power requirement. The same as
the CO and less than a Vaderstad Seed
Hawk demo we had many years ago,
which to this day still holds the farm
wheat yield record meaning I’m not really
concerned that it is a negative, it may in
fact prove to be a positive with ideas and
plans already in place to trial interrow
mowed organic spring milling wheat in
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the future……….. Watch this space!
The final deal clinching detail was the
price and standard specification, the
12m Avatar comes with 3 hoppers – ISO,
seed, and fertiliser placement, guttler
style closing wheels and row cleaners
from the factory, all things we had to
expensively engineer or add ourselves to
the 750a’s and all at a price about 25%
cheaper per metre as well.
Time will tell of course but it feels
like the right decision, we have more
capacity, a new drill, one less tractor to
fund and one fewer full-time employee
to pay. Of course, we also have a slightly
lower gross output, but the spreadsheets
tell a tale of the savings more than
outweighing those losses.
So it seems true what I was told years
ago, good management is having the
ability to change your mind sometimes,
no matter how well you feel you might
have things set up there is rarely no
room for improvement and sometimes
things that may initially feel like a step
backwards are actually a step forwards.

21/05/2019 15:51
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IN FOCUS...

MAKE SOIL HEALTH YOUR
NUMBER ONE PRIORITY
The importance of good soil health
cannot be overstated, but the key is
to achieve it. Strip seeding pioneer
Jeff Claydon, who farms in Suffolk
and designed the Claydon Opti-Till®
System, explains how.

at current prices because their costs
are too high. These methods can also
have an adverse impact on soil health,
so to improve it whilst containing costs
will require them to change radically
how they establish crops.
Conventional full cultivations and
min-till systems can over-work the
soil and destroy its structure, which
adversely impacts worm populations
and activity. The use of min-till
systems and disc-type direct drills can
also result in soils which drain poorly
and flood easily, creating crops with
poor rooting structures and low yield
potential.

Jeff Claydon

In my last article for Direct Driller I
mentioned briefly the importance of
good soil health in producing highyielding, profitable crops and here I
want to consider the subject in greater
detail as it is critical to maximise the
benefits of strip seeding. Soil health is
a fascinating subject, as many of the
100-plus farmers who attended the
Claydon open days at our factory and
farm in Suffolk in May found out from
leading experts. More from them later.
Healthy,
well-structured
soils
with excellent worm populations
eliminate many of the risks involved in
producing crops. Therefore, soil health
must be the Number One priority for
UK farming businesses if they are to
survive and thrive in an increasingly
uncertain global market environment.
The subject is particularly relevant
now as many farmers who operate
a conventional crop establishment
system based on ploughing or deep
tillage will be making a loss on every
tonne of combinable crops produced
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Degrading the soil in this way also
reduces its ability to drain water
away during periods of wet weather
and increases moisture losses in dry
conditions. If, after heavy rainfall, you
see dirty water flowing from field drains
that means it is full of sediment, so your
valuable soils have been degraded by
over-cultivation and are literally being
flushed down the drain. This sediment
will block worm holes and capillaries,
starving the crop’s roots of essential air
and nutrients, reducing yield potential
and ultimately increasing the cost-pertonne of production, as well as creating
greater risks from flooding and further
soil erosion.
With greater public awareness of
the countryside and environmental
issues such as soil erosion caused by
poor agricultural practices farming
businesses should review how they
operate. A key part of that process is
to reduce the agronomic and financial
risks involved in producing crops,
many of which result from traditional
approaches to establishment. But
that’s not to say you should go from
one extreme to the other.
It is understandable that in the
current economic environment farmers

want to save costs, but you should
not go into no- or reduced-tillage
systems without fully understanding
the concept and how to apply it
successfully. There is no point in
saving money on establishment if you
don’t get a crop!
In my view a completely notill approach cannot produce the
consistent, reliable results and high
yields which we have achieved with
the Opti-Till System of strip seeding
during the last 16 years, particularly on
heavier soils. Using no-till alone also
poses significant risk as you are much
more at the mercy of wet seasons
or dry seasons and may struggle to
get seed in the ground or achieve
sustainable yields, while corrective
subsoiling may be required if the soil
slumps. However, in some seasons a
mix could work well, if you are able to
justify the use of two drills.

Opti-Till® dramatically increases the worm count,
leading to much better drainage and soil structure

A Holistic Approach
Claydon pioneered strip seeding and
has perfected the Opti-Till® System, a
holistic approach to crop establishment
which delivers consistently high yields
at low cost, thereby maximising
profitability. Providing that the soil is
drained, is reasonably sound, work is
done when conditions are suitable,
and you have a good rotation to help
control weeds then this technique is
suitable for every farm.
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There are huge benefits from using
Opti-Till® correctly. Soil health and
structure are greatly improved, soil
drains more freely in wet weather and
retains moisture in dry conditions, while
earthworm numbers are dramatically
higher. This is critical, because healthy,
well-structured soils with excellent
worm populations eliminate many of
the risks involved in producing crops.
Rooting structures are much stronger,
resulting in better crops that utilise
inputs more effectively and more
efficiently whilst being more resistant
to drought, while yields increase and
‘per-tonne’ production costs are much
lower.
The start of the process is to use the
Claydon Straw Harrow to produce a
shallow micro tilth up to 30mm deep,
which destroys slugs and slug eggs
and encourages volunteers and weeds
to chit, enabling them to be controlled
more effectively, at lower cost and with
less reliance on chemicals. This micro
tilth is usually more than adequate to
cover the seed, create a warm, humid
environment around it and promote
rapid crop establishment. If slightly
more tilth is required it can be created
with a Claydon TerraStar light rotary
cultivator.

The key to Opti-Till® is the Hybrid
drill’s patented, leading tine, which has
a breakout force of 600kg, more than
twice that of many other direct drills, so
it remains stable and works at an even
depth. Adjustable from 0mm to up to
150mm deep for establishing deeprooting crops like oilseed rape, it lifts
and aerates the soil, creating fissures,
alleviating
localised
compaction,
improving drainage and providing
space for strong rooting structures to
develop. The leading tine is followed
by a separate seeding tine which
places seed within a band in soil which
has just been lifted and loosened.
Using press wheels on the drill or rolling
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separately immediately after drilling,
particularly on heavy soils which are
wet, pushes the air out of the soil
and can cause the particles to stick
together. Therefore, we recommend
letting the soil ‘haze over’ for 24-48
hours after drilling and then rolling
or harrowing. This approach delivers
perfect results.
The Opti-Till System does just enough
to make direct drilling work without
the need to subsoil, as with a lowdisturbance drill system, or having to
correct damage from the sedimentation
of over-worked soils where min-till
or plough-based establishment is
used. Doing just enough cultivation
at the point of drilling retains the soil
structure, provides the crop with the
ideal growing environment and gives it
the strongest possible start. This allows
the soil to start improving and the
sooner this process begins the more
quickly it will do so.
Targeting cultivations in this way
ensures that soil density is retained
over at least 50% of the field, which
supports
following
field
traffic
throughout the season and keeps
tramline depths to a minimum. Fields
are left level due to the design of the
Claydon Hybrid drill, soil structure and
seedbeds are consistent over large
areas, so crops develop and grow
evenly. That makes it much easier to
apply fertilisers and agrochemicals at
the optimum time.
Drilling seed in bands provides an
ideal environment for worms to thrive.
This is essential because their action
benefits soil health in so many ways.
Because most worm burrows and
capillaries are left undisturbed worm
numbers are safeguarded, which aids
drainage and water movement through
the soil profile throughout the growing
season. Plant roots are also left largely
undisturbed which adds to the soil

biota and improves soil structure,
organic matter depletion is minimised
due to nominal soil disturbance,
while soil moisture and nitrogen are
preserved.

The friable tilth created by the Claydon leading tine
allows fast, strong rooting.

The friable tilth created by the
Claydon leading tine allows fast,
strong rooting. Emergence is rapid
and unhindered due to the excellent
soil structure, while the soil can also
absorb heavy rainfall without capping.
Because the seed is sown in bands
crops utilise more of the growing area,
maximising moisture and nutrient takeup. The fact that seed is spread across
the working area of the seeding share
allows more air and light into the crop,
which improves photosynthesis as the
plant grows.

A further benefit of strip seeding
is that drilling into stubbles helps to
keep snow in place and settled on
the seeded area, which acts like an
insulating blanket for the crop in very
cold weather. As the temperature rises,
snow thaws and melt water drains
through the soil profile. This area also
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warms more quickly due to the darker
colour of the soil.
The other advantage of strip seeding
at 30cm centres is that the 14-15cmwide unseeded strip between the
rows can be mechanically hoed. The
Claydon TerraBlade inter-row hoe is
a low-cost, mechanical method of
controlling weeds in combinable, bandsown crops. It provides an additional
weapon in the agricultural industry’s
weed control armoury at a time when
the efficacy of some herbicides is
decreasing whilst the cost of control is
increasing.
The TerraBlade eliminates weeds
from that area reliably, safely and
without using chemicals. This clears
up any weeds that were missed by
the ag-chems, or where such products
cannot be used, greatly reducing the
return of weed seeds, the overall weed
burden, the potential for carry-over
of weeds seeds and the risk of more
resistant types developing. By keeping
the unseeded rows clear of weeds
during the early stages of crop growth,
competition for nutrients, light, air and
water is reduced and the young plants
grow away strong and healthy.
When soil is biologically healthy
and you have created a high worm
population with a high level of worm
activity, many soil-related issues, as
well as many of the risks involved in
producing crops, diminish greatly. In
the 16 years of using the Opti-Till®
System on the Claydon farms we have
seen much lower levels of plant disease
than on farms which still plough due to
the much higher levels of soil biological
activity.
Instead of continuing the cycle of poor
soil structure caused by conventional
methods of crop establishment it makes
sense to re-evaluate what is required
going forward. Innovative equipment
such as the Claydon Opti-Till®
System greatly improves timeliness,
reduces establishment costs by up
to 80%, creates correctly structured,
supportive soils, encourages high worm
populations, promotes biodiversity
and ensures excellent drainage. This
results in sustainable, high yields,
greater resilience to extreme weather,
numerous environmental benefits and
improved profitability.
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But you should not expect simply
to buy this type of equipment and
expect instant results. It is important
to understand how to get the best
from this new approach, correct
any deficiencies in soil nutrition and
introduce an effective programme of
stubble management between harvest
and drilling.
We invited Dick Neale, Technical
Manager of Hutchinsons Crop
Protection, to the Claydon open days
to explain more about the importance
of soils and how to achieve good
structure. Visitors found what he had
to say fascinating.

Transitioning To Strip Seeding
“Transitioning from conventional crop
establishment methods to strip seeding
is not difficult, but there is a process
to go through to achieve optimum
results,” Dick stated. “It’s very easy to
get right, but also very, very easy to get
wrong, so understand what needs to
be done, appreciate that it takes time,
be patient and do not expect instant
results.
“Many fields are over-cultivated and
consequently farmers often say that
their soil does not work like it used to,
do what it used to or produce crops
like it used to. Much of this is down to
the fact that in a plough-based system
there are 80 per cent less earthworms,
so it will take two to three years
to build their numbers sufficiently

Dick Neale

to completely break down surface
residues and for the soil and ecology to
adapt to a strip seeding system. When
changing to the Claydon System you
should therefore ensure that your
stubble is very well managed or grow
a catch/cover crop.”
Emphasising the critical importance
of having a healthy earthworm
population, Dick stressed the need to
know the main types and how they
operate:
• Epigeic: Spend most of their life
above ground and survive by
processing decaying/dead organic
matter.
• Anecic: Tend to make vertical
tunnels and their primary food
source is decaying matter on the
soil surface, such as stubbles. Can
often be identified by characteristic
soil ‘middens’ surrounding the
tunnel entrance.
•
Endogeic:
Create
sprawling
burrows underground, only come
to the surface when excess rain
puts them at risk of drowning and
live on organic matter beneath and
mixed into the soil. They are key
to optimising the soil’s structure,
drainage capability and ability to
store water and nutrients, but are
very sensitive to cultivations.
“Worms burrow up to 2m deep, way
beyond the scope of any mole drainer
or subsoiler tine and are fundamental
to efficiently draining and oxygenating
the soil,” he added. “As they move

The Slake test assesses the stability of soil aggregates
when exposed to rapid wetting, as in the case of heavy
or prolonged rainfall. The slower the soil breaks up the
better, as this indicates that it contains a high degree
of organic matter which helps to bind it together. The
wire mesh in the jar on the right contains a sample
of soil from a field on the Claydon farm which held
together firmly even over a prolonged period, so little
fell to the bottom and the water remained clear. In
contrast, the sample of silt soil in the other jar quickly
fell apart and dropped to the bottom, clouding the
water.
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Centium
360 CS

®

NO BUFFER ZONE
RESTRICTION
KEEP THE WHOLE
FIELD CLEAN

Centium® 360 CS
Herbicide
•
•
•
•

No buffer zone restriction
Unique encapsulated formulation
Reduced drift and volatility
Controls cleavers, chickweed, shepherds purse, hedge mustard and more

USE PLANT PROTECTION PRODUCTS SAFELY. ALWAYS READ THE LABEL AND PRODUCT INFORMATION BEFORE USE.
UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED, TRADEMARKS WITH ® OR ™ ARE TRADEMARKS OF FMC.
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throughout the profile they act as
pumps, pushing oxygen around the
network of borrows, but to do so
must have access to surface straw to
provide food. If we can achieve 30
deep-working earthworms per square
metre things really start to happen in
terms of benefits to the soil.”

Give Your Soils A Helping Hand
Another guest speaker at the Claydon
open days, Dr Elizabeth Stockdale,
Head of Farming Systems Research at
NIAB, said that every farmer should
ask themselves ‘How can I help the
soil life help me?’ Soil is a very complex
web of interactions, but if it is in the
right condition, with the right structure
and nutrition in place it will deliver the
results you are looking for. The key is
to appreciate that its natural biology is
there waiting to help; you just need to
create the conditions to allow it to kick
in. She added:

soil, which set the inherent limits to its
physical properties, while management
modifies those properties. Soil structure
is broken, not made, by machinery: the
plant roots, earthworms and glues/
gums created by the decomposition
process are the keys to the soil’s
structure and aggregating ability. Food
diversity is essential for both human
and soil health, so adding more food to
the land will allow it to support more
biodiversity. Therefore, move soil only
when necessary, avoid leaving ground
bare and ensure that crops are grown
in optimum conditions so they can
maximise photosynthesis.
“Working effectively with the
soil requires an integrated, flexible
approach to soil husbandry. Changing
one aspect of a system can change the
entire outcome and so, for example,
the same drill might work differently
in different situations and soils. When
changing to strip seeding you cannot
simply buy a new drill and expect that
everything will be fine: you must adapt
your system and tailor your husbandry
accordingly.”

FINAL THOUGHTS

Dr Elizabeth Stockdale

“The physical, biological and chemical
properties of the soil must all be right
for it to deliver optimum performance.
Address the soil’s physical component
by knowing your textures, understand
its limits in terms of workability and
trafficability, optimise water balance
through drainage if necessary, improve
soil structure and minimise compaction
to achieve effective, continuous pore
space. Optimise the soil’s biology by
feeding it regularly through plants
and organic matter inputs, moving it
only when necessary and diversifying
plants in space and time. To address
the chemical side, maintain optimum
pH, provide the right amount of plant
nutrients, in the right place, at the right
time, and know your soil textures, as
their buffering capacity provides a free
supply of minerals.
“All land is unique and often one field
can contain several different types of
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The cost of the Claydon Opti-Till
System is much lower even than
with min-till and dramatically less
than a plough-based system. Instead
of using 150-180 litres of fuel/ha
to establish a crop using a ploughbased system, with Opti-Till we use
10-15 litres/ha (average 12l/ha),
which includes stubble management
and drilling. The enormous savings
that we make allow us to invest more

in other inputs and areas of the farm
that really make a difference.
The cost of wearing metal is very
low, at just £3-£4/ha. As the soil
becomes healthier and in better
condition the amount of power
required to work it and cost of
wearing metal continues to decline.
Power requirement is just 50hp
per metre for Claydon Hybrid drills,
so output is much higher and fuel
use is dramatically lower. On the
Claydon farms we use a 300hp
tractor to pull our 6m Claydon
Hybrid drill and because of the very
high work-rate the tractor clocks
up less than 100 hours per year to
establish our 350ha of crops. With
everything in the ground in good
time we have time to do another
1250ha of contract drilling, creating
additional revenue.
It is not our experience to see
a yield decrease where soil is in
reasonable condition when you
start with the Claydon System. We
have seen an average 10% increase
in yields on Claydon-drilled farms, as
have customers who start with soils
which are in reasonable condition,
free of compaction, drainage or
weed issues.
To learn more
about the Claydon
Opti-Till® System
scan the code.

Farmers attending the Claydon Open Days gather around a soil pit in one of the fields next to the company’s
factory to hear Dick Neale talk about what makes good soil structure and how to achieve it.
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What if you could
simply create the
perfect seed bed?

At Dale Drills we’re as passionate about your
soil as you are. As farmers we know just how
vital good soil structure is to the health of
your crop – locking in vital nutrients to create
optimum conditions for sowing and growing.
Capable of drilling in direct, min-till and
conventional seedbeds our versatile range

of lightweight seed drills have been made
with exactly that in mind – promoting low
impact cultivation that encourages minimal
disturbance. Renowned for excellent contour
following, accurate seed placement and a low
power requirement, why not see how our drills
can help your business fulfil its full potential?

daledrills.com info@daledrills.com 01652 653 326
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WHAT IS IT LIKE TO DO
SUSTAINABLE SOIL MANAGEMENT?
THE ENGLISH FARMERS' EXPERIENCE

Dr. Anna Krzywosznska is a social scientist, and a Research Fellow at the Department of Geography at the University of
Sheffield. Over the last few years she has been studying the uptake of sustainable soil management practices amongst
English farmers. She has found that the experience of adapting soil-friendly farming systems can be difficult for
farmers because it makes them ‘stand out’ from their peer community. As a result, these farmers create ‘communities
of practice’ in which they can both exchange learning and support one another. She has also found that these
communities are reaching out to scientists who become not only sources of information, but also sources validation for
these new ways of being a good farmer.
Globally, soil degradation is one of the
biggest challenges to food security and
environmental sustainability. According
to the Food and Agriculture Organisation
of the United Nations, a third of global
soils are now degraded. In the United
Kingdom, the concerns are also growing
that soils are losing their functionality,
and will not be able to support
agriculture and the wider environment
in the future. While everyone has a role
to play in preventing soil degradation,
farmers and land managers certainly
have very good reasons to protect their
soils. However, achieving this in practice
is not as straight-forward as we would
like it to be.
That is because practicing sustainable
soil management in many ways goes
against mainstream farming practice.
Modern farming has developed
primarily through a focus on ‘tractors
and chemicals’ – better, bigger, faster
machinery, and stronger, more effective
chemical solutions to both fertility and
pest problems. As a result, soils have
started to be seen by many farmers not
as a resource, but as an obstacle, and a
lot of effort is channelled every year into
overcoming soil limitations to achieve
the best possible yield. Furthermore,
mechanical and chemical technology
has been so successful in producing high
yields that most farmers have started
using a very similar ‘toolkit’ to manage
their farms. As a result, there has been
less local adaptation and innovation,
and more reliance on advice from
agronomists and input producers.
Sustainable soil management methods
are rather different. In contrast to
conventional farming, sustainable soil
management does not have ‘a blueprint’,
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which means that local adaptation of
general rules is necessary. This is very
typical of sustainable farming practices,
and it makes them more knowledgeintensive. So how do farmers learn how
to shift their farm to a sustainable soil
management system? And what is the
role for scientists and researchers in
supporting the spread of sustainable soil
management? Read on…

How do farmers learn?
It is important to remember that taking
up innovation such as a new farming
system is not just an individual process:
humans typically learn in groups. People
who are interested in a particular activity
which requires a lot of knowledge
tend to form ‘communities of practice’.
Communities of practice are simply
groups of individuals who share certain
practices and who seek to learn from
one another to become better at what
they do. Dog owners, cooks, musicians,
gardeners, parents – they all form
communities of practice, which can be
more of less structured. We all belong
to many communities of practice

simultaneously in our lives.
In communities of practice we not
only learn from one another how to
do a certain activity, but also decide
and negotiate what is the ‘right’ way to
do this activity. Doing things ‘the right
way’ means being a good member of
a community of practice – a good dog
owner, cook, musician, gardener, or
parent. Or even – you guessed it – a
good farmer. Members in communities of
practice are constantly discussing what
the right things to do are, and therefore
what it means to be a good community
member. Sometimes some individuals
may have ideas that are so radically
different from the majority that they split
off and they form their own community
of practice (think, for example, of how
‘jazz’ used to be seen as noise and had
to form its own community to become
recognised as a form of music). And
this is what is happening with farmers
practicing sustainable soil management
right now.
So what is it like for an individual farmer
to ‘split off’ the mainstream farming

Getting to know the feel of their soil is an important element of learning.
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community, and try out a sustainable
soil management system? My research
suggests that there are three stages to
this process: seeking, experimenting,
and contributing. I have also seen that
as the farmers change their system, they
use scientists and scientific sources of
information in various ways.

A different way of farming is
possible
The seeking stage starts simply with
the realisation that a different way
of working the soil (for example not
ploughing) is possible, that it exists.
Farmers I interviewed told me that they
first became interested in looking for a
different way of managing their soils
because of concerns about inefficiency,
such as the amount of time and fuel spent
on establishing seed beds, or a desire to
increase productivity, such as enhancing
sub-optimal yields or maximising micronutrients in crops. None of the farmers I
interviewed told me that they had been
initially motivated by environmental or
soil conservation. Once they became
aware that changing soil management
was a potential way to address these
productivity or efficiency related issues,
the farmers looked for information about
this from other farmers as well as from
scientific reports.
Interestingly, the farmers I interviewed
told me that being exposed to this new
information was not just a process of
learning. They often spoke of something
we could call ‘a lightbulb moment’. Very
often, this inspiration was related to
a change in perspective on their soils,
from seeing soils as an inert substrate to
seeing them as a living system. Farmers
described this as a change in perspective
or mentality, an inspiration, or even ‘a
farming life-changer’. One farmer told
me;

inspirational at this stage.
After spending some time in the
‘seeking’ stage, the farmers would move
on to experimenting. For some farmers,
starting the experimentation meant
‘biting the bullet’ and, for example,
investing full-scale into direct drilling
machinery. Others did things more
gradually, for example adopting only
some of the elements of the system,
or using contractors to try out new
practices on a particular site.
Starting experimentation immediately
set these farmers apart from their
farming neighbours. A change in practice
was easily visible to the neighbours
through for example ‘scruffy’ looking
fields. The farmers working in the new
system would also have different working
rhythms (because for example they no
longer ploughed), which meant they
were not always in the fields at the same
time as their neighbours. Their crops
could also have different germination
and growth rhythms. As a result, the
farmers I interviewed were very aware
that their fields were essentially telling
anyone who know how to look that
they were doing something ‘unusual’
– perhaps even ‘abnormal’. As a result,
many of these farmers felt themselves
branded as ‘mad’ by their neighbours.
This could create very real feelings of
isolation and even loneliness, especially
for those farmers in the early stages who
were not yet seeing any benefits from
their new methods. One farmer told me
that
‘sometimes it does feel very lonely
when you see your bad fields and the
neighbours good fields’.
Another farmer how being ‘different’
was stressful as it was putting his
reputation on the line, and even
endangering his contracting business:

‘I'd always thought the organic matter
was better off being mixed into the full
soil profile. …at that meeting I learned
that the organic matter and most of the
life of the soil was in the top sort of two
inches of the soil. … So that was a sort
of, I wouldn't say an epiphany, but it was
a change of mind-set from that meeting
onwards’.

‘It would be nice to see other people
practicing it in the area, and seeing how
they get on because, you know I’m sort
of sticking my neck out doing what I’m
doing …I don’t particularly want to be
pushing the boundaries too far really
to the extent that, yes I end up getting
either egg on my face or losing money …
or credibility.’

For
some
farmers,
particular
individuals, such as Elaine Ingham, or
Elizabeth Stockdale, were particularly

Dealing with being ‘different’
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Participating in face-to-face and online
groups of ‘like-minded’ farmers helped

planting different crops, such as beans, is a good
sustainable soil management method, but also
something that sets a farmer apart from the
‘conventional’ rotation around them.

the farmers feel less alone in the risky
process of making changes to their farm.
Online activity was very important, and
the farmers I interviewed used online
fora (such as the Farming Forum),
and connected to through Twitter
or WhatsApp groups. This allowed
them also to connect internationally,
particularly with farmers in Australia,
New Zealand, and the US who also speak
English but who have a longer experience
of soil conservation methods. The
farmers I interviewed stressed that this
increased interaction was crucial to them
in taking their first step into sustainable
soil management, and to maintaining
their practice in a largely unsupportive
environment. As one farmer told me, in
relation to his and a friend’s participation
in their local group:
‘I wouldn’t be able to do this on my
own. I think (my friend) has struggled
being out there on his own, and farming
effectively on his own, because he
makes huge leaps in his management,
and then falls back because everyone
around him is conventional, and that
farming community effectively isolates
him. And he thinks oh, I might just do it
the old-fashioned way.’
This particular farmer told me that
interacting with other members of the
community of practice helped him retain
a sense that sustainable soil management
practices are meaningful and not a
waste of time and effort. A sense of
community was seen as very important
in remaining committed to what some
may see as a difficult and unnecessary
process. A more experienced farmer also
commented that:
‘just being able to talk about what
we're doing with likeminded farmers, I'd
never have gotten as far, or even dared
to do what I've done without knowing
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Direct-drilled fields looking ‘scruffy’ – the beauty is in
the eye of the beholder!

that other people are out there with the
same ideas and doing the same sort of
thing.’

What was the role of science?
Most experienced farmers were at
the contributing stage, spreading the
knowledge and information about
sustainable soil management. While all
the farmers interviewed used scientific
hypotheses to justify taking up sustainable
soil management methods, they did not
usually use scientific tools and procedures
to monitor outcomes systematically and
validate these hypotheses in their own
fields. For example, a number of the
farmers commented on the expected
benefits soil conservation would have
on the biological activity in their soils,
but few sought to verify this through soil
testing or systematic earthworm counts.
Similarly a number of farmers argued
that soil conservation would increase soil
organic matter, which would in turn result
in higher nutrient density in their crops;
however, they did not seek to validate
this through, for example, systematic
tissue analysis. In fact a number of the
farmers interviewed expressed belief
that the new system was ‘the right thing
to do’ even when they were unable to
indicate specific positive effects for their
farm business. As one farmer explained:
“What makes me do it, comes back
to intuition, I just think for all sorts of
reasons and all the things I’ve picked up
in the last few years doing it, I think this
is right, the right thing to do …in my mind
it’s the right thing to do.”

The farm is a complex and openended system, and some of the farmers
interviewed pointed out that trying to
validate cause-effect relationships in this
context may not be practical for them.
Interestingly, however, the support for
sustainable soil management in the
scientific community was important to
this community of practice. The support
of scientific institutions and individual
scientists was especially important
as many of the expected effects of
conservation agriculture either take a long
time to become apparent (e.g. increases
in soil organic matter), or are impossible or
impractical for farmers to validate in the
context of individual farms (e.g. positive
impacts on watershed hydrology or
carbon capture). While not being able to
point to scientifically verifiable outcomes,
the farmers referred to scientific studies
about the overall positive impacts
of conservation agriculture on soil
processes. This allowed them to add
legitimacy to what other farmers may be
seeing as ‘abnormal’ practice.
So what role did the sustainable soil
management farmers see for scientists
and scientific research? The farmers I
interviewed wanted for scientists to
become more involved in their on-farm
experimentation. The farmers called
on scientists and researchers to help
them clarify the usefulness of new
technologies and techniques in achieving
the objectives the farmers had in mind.
The farmers interviewed also wished
scientists would get more involved in
demonstrating the value and validity of
sustainable soil management to other
land managers and to society more
broadly. Science, these farmers felt, was
important to convince others – even
though, in practice, they themselves had
only been convinced by ‘seeing with their
own eyes’ and experimenting in their
own fields. As one farmer said:
“[the proof of the positive changes
I’ve seen] it’s quite physical and quite
observational rather than lab, you know,

This article is a shortened and modified version
of the paper “Making knowledge and meaning in
communities of practice: What role may science
play? The case of sustainable soil management in
England.” Published in Soil Use and Management,
2019; 35: 160– 168. You can access the full
version of this publication by scanning this code
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putting numbers on it, and again I know
that for some people that's a problem,
I've had even the farmers, when they
visited you, tell them how much better
it’s [the soil] got and they’re like yeah but
you can’t prove any of that and they’re
dead right, I can’t.”

A farmer-led change in which
scientists are welcome
My research showed that the leadership
on sustainable soil management as a
different form of farming is coming from
the farming community of practice. As
far as the farmers are concerned, the
role for the scientists is to work with
this community and help them grow
and become better, enhancing their
learning and supporting their authority.
Working together, they suggested, with
the farmers identifying research needs,
would both generate valuable learning
by validating the hypothesis the farmers
have, and create scientifically valid
evidence in support of sustainable soil
management methods. These farmers
placed their own values and mission
at the centre, and saw themselves as
well placed to generate the research
questions and identify areas for work to
be performed by the scientists:
“It’s very important that the scientific
community are chipping away …backing
up all these what are effectively
anecdotal reports – that’s the important
thing the scientific community and
academic community are doing; is
looking at all our weird farmer anecdotes
and then methodically and studiously
showing why those anecdotes are the
case.”
There is a great appetite in the
sustainable soil management community
for interacting with scientists. To be
effective, this collaboration should be
structured in ways that the farmers see
as useful and relevant. The scientists are
very welcome, but the farmers are the
ones at the wheel.

Dr. Krzywoszynska is also the founder of the Soil
Care Network, which has a fantastic monthly
newsletter on all things soil. You can sign up on the
Soil Care Networks website . If you have thoughts
about this article (were your experiences similar, or
different?), why not tweet to Dr. Krzywoszynska
on @Anna_K_speaking. You can find more
information on Dr. Krzywoszynska’s research and
her publications by scanning this code
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Ma/Ag No Till Drill
for Minimal Disturbance

Works as Direct, Min till or conventional disc drill,
Trailed 3 - 6 metres, Pneumatic or box drill, Up to 250kg per coulter

Proving itself across the UK with;
Choice of press wheels

Perfect seed to soil contact

Individually floating coulters

Uniform seed depth control

Straight opening discs

Low power requirement

Perfect weight distribution
Simple & robust

Front & rear staggered coulters

Even coulter pressure
Reliable results

No blocking with trash

To find out more contact Ryetec;
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ANALYSIS OF
INDICATOR WEEDS AND
ORGANIC CROP ROTATIONS
PH-value, soil structure (elimination of capillary action, compression, smearing of the soil) and moisture of the soil can
be seen by the growth of different weeds. If the crops in the field show an irregular growth pattern or there is extremely
wet harvest and poor soil preparation conditions resulting in silting, acidification, nutrient or oxygen deficiency this will
be visible for years in plant growth. Moreover, a lack of nutrients will make weeds discoloured to the human eye. The
following graph examines results for having certain weeds.

Principles of good crop
rotation: (Year 1)

Key:
1. Soil preparation in wet conditions.
2. Nitrogen surplus at the surface

•
percentage of legumes should be
between 20 – 25 %

3. Nitrogen surplus at deeper soil
levels

•
percentage of grain should be a
maximum 50 – 60 %

4. Silting with creation of backwater

• percentage of root crops should be a
maximum 5 – 25 %

5. Compaction on the headland,
structure problems at the surface

• Alternate between • plants with deep
roots and shallow roots

6. Soil acidification

• nitrogen collecting – consuming
• winter crops – summer crops

7. Lack of lime

• root crops – grain crops

8. Gap filler (thin stocks or time gaps)

• cover crops and intercrops

9. Gap filler (thin stocks, punctual gaps
or damage on swards)

Goals of a balanced crop
rotation:

10. Dry, lighter, warm soil

• Preservation of soil fertility

11. Wet, heavy, cold soil

• Maximizing nitrogen collection

12. Deep soil compaction

•
Weed control for example.: clovergrass: regulation of thistle

Crop Rotation
It is important to understand the
correlation of crop rotations. Single
crops should be selected because of
their cultivation and soil advantages
instead of an economical advantage.

is important to increase the humus
content in the soil. (to increase the
humus content by 1 %, 1200 kg/ha
nitrogen is necessary)

• prevention against disease
defence against pests

and

• mobilization of nutrients
•
plants covering the soil throughout
the year (cover crops)

The crop rotation should be designed
that the available nitrogen will be used
by the selected crop. The crop rotation
links should be designed like this:
Nitrogen
collection
–
Strong
consumption of Nitrogen – Low
Consumption of Nitrogen
Slight overproduction of nitrogen
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Example of an organic-crop rotation:
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Crop Rotation Plan
Key
G good
S self tolerated
M possible
D growth of volunteer grain
U unfavorable/not possible
H danger of storage crops
C danger of stem eelworms 2/3/4
necessary years between crops
A danger of washing out of N

The No.1 RTK
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RTK Farming now available via sim card. Call for quote
*GPS unit must be RTK ready

07899 807389 www.RTKFarming.co.uk
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FEATURE

WATER FOCUS

AFFINITY WATER SPONSOR
GROUNDSWELL 2019
At this year’s Groundswell, headline sponsor and the UK’s largest water-only supply
company, Affinity Water will demonstrate the relationship between soil health, water
resources and the environment.
A ‘healthy soils = healthy water’ ethos
is at the heart of the Affinity Water
business and is expertly demonstrated
in the relationship between their head
of water quality, Fiona Waller, and her
no-till farmer husband, Ian.
The couple farm 450ha of mainly
arable land in the mid-Chiltern area, and
have worked together to help improve
water quality both on and off the farm.
Direct Driller talked to Fiona and
Ian on how their job roles impact their
agricultural and water management
decisions.
What would you say is the most
important piece of kit on your farm?
Shaun Dowman

Shaun Dowman, agricultural advisor at
Affinity Water, explains that there is a
need to change how we manage our
soils and water resources, and that a
close relationship between farmers and
water companies is the key to achieving
this.
“Whether you farm on the banks of
the Thames or the tops of the Downs,
every piece of land, every farm in this
country sits within a water catchment,”
he says.
“Therefore, what happens on farms
and in the field is of interest to the water
industry and we want to help farmers
make choices for their farm business,
that will positively impact water and the
environment.
“Conservation agriculture offers the
chance to restore degraded soils, tackle
climate change, protect water, feed the
world and enhance biodiversity. This is
why all of us at Affinity Water are excited
by Groundswell and, are once again
proud to be headline sponsors of this
hugely enjoyable, thought-provoking
and positive event,” says Shaun.
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Ian:
The most important tool is a garden fork
for getting a good look at my soil.
We have a high stone content in our
soil which can impact the accuracy of
measuring compaction with a spade or
penetrometer. The prongs of the garden
fork find their way past the stones giving a
much more accurate picture.
If the soil falls through the prongs of the
fork, that’s always a good sign.
I usually check my soil health in the
autumn, winter and after harvest. I always
try to take the fork with me when I go
for a walk to test an area that is looking
particularly good or bad.
Fiona:
From a water quality perspective my focus
would be on the farmer themselves.
They have the knowledge, they know
where their land boundaries are, where
the water flows, where it floods and what
happens on their land when it rains.
Essentially, hearts and minds are as
important as any kit.

Fiona, how does being married to a
farmer influence your work at Affinity
Water?
I work very closely with our catchment
team, so it’s been really helpful to be able
to share ideas and information from Ian
with them.
Affinity Water has been doing catchment
management work for the last eight years
and during that period we’ve had really
close links between the catchment team
and farmers. But in the beginning, I used
Ian as our main sounding board and the
catchment team came to the farm for
a visit, to learn more about some of the
challenges and to see for themselves what
could be achieved.
This relationship helps fill the gap
between water industry and agricultural
knowledge. For example, when we were
discussing the impact metaldehyde was
having on water quality, I was able to
discuss this with Ian to get his input.
I was also able to provide the team with
information on ferric phosphate, as Ian
had been using it with great results for
many years.
Ian, how does being married to Fiona
impact your farming practices and
decisions?
I’m very aware of the impact that
agriculture has on water quality, and this
is all coming home to roost now that it’s
very high up on the government’s agenda.
The ‘eye opener’ for me is seeing what
Fiona goes through when there are
problems with water pollution, and how
seriously this impacts the water industry.
Most farmers aren’t aware of all the
work that goes into providing high quality
water and all of the measures in place to
achieve this.
I’ve been to a surface water treatment
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works three times now and it’s so
enlightening to see what goes on. I find it
staggering how much sediment, which is
essentially topsoil, comes out of the works.
We’re talking about lorry loads every day
from just one treatment works.
Farmers need to do something about this
and I’m a firm believer that direct drilling
has a big part to play. However, it’s also
about doing a whole host of things right
to stop this, and for those of us who are
aware, to share knowledge and educate.
Ian, what three conservation practices
would you recommend to other farmers to
protect their soils?
Growing cover crops is extremely
important, but finding detailed information
can be hard.

flooding and to reduce the amount of soil,
pesticides, and nitrates running off into
watercourses.

both days of Groundswell and in particular
I’m looking forward to attending the
lectures on rebuilding soils.

Farmers need to focus on soil health as
much as yield and crop output. By doing
this yields could increase at the same time
as water quality being improved.

I’m especially interested in the interview
with Sue Pritchard, Henry Dimbleby and
Rosie Boycott, on ‘Does Britain Need a
Food Policy?’, as I think this will generate
a good debate.

Ian, you’ll be attending Groundswell this
year, what are you most looking forward to
seeing at the event?
I’m really looking forward to attending

The event is also a great opportunity
for me to meet like-minded individuals
to share experiences and develop new
networks within the zero-till community.

Farm profile:
• 450 ha split into six blocks
• Predominantly milling variety winter wheat – for Warburtons
• Other crops: WOSR, spring beans, cover and fodder crops

I’m constantly striving to find plants that
I can grow in a short space of time and
understand how to grow them, so cover
crops are at the top of the list of things
that I want to learn more about.

• 65 breeding Herdwick ewes – used to manage the grassland, cover and
fodder crops

Secondly, treat every day as a learning
day. Don’t think you know it because
it’s happened once, you need to keep
improving your knowledge.

• Zero tillage across the whole farm as of last year

• 18% of farm is in stewardship
• Predominantly medium loam soil type

Affinity Water at Groundswell

People always ask me what my goal is,
and I say to improve soil health, but it’s a
long term goal. We have damaged some
soils over the last 50 years and so it could
take as long to rebuild their condition - I’ll
never achieve it, it’s an ongoing project.

• Stand FY1: Affinity Water Catchment Hub

Finally, we need to do more research on
soil. I have a saying: ‘Soil is like the ocean’
– we know about the big things in the
soil; the equivalent of whales are worms,
but we don’t know enough about all the
smaller bacteria and microorganisms and
their interactions with our farming.

• Rainfall simulator with Jay Fuhrer – at the Affinity Water Catchment Hub

• Cover crop panel discussion – 10:15am on 26 June in conference barn
• ‘Low cost, open-data and DIY approaches to assessing the public goods
provided by your land’ – 3:15pm 27 June in the conference barn, Sophia
Burke and Mark Mulligan
• Catchment augmented reality experience – at the Affinity Water Catchment
Hub
• Water station with free souvenir Groundswell re-usable water bottles

Fiona, what are your top tips for
famers who want to have a positive
impact on water quality?
The best thing that any farmer can do is
to engage with their local water company
catchment team.
These teams are full of really enthusiastic
people who want to work with farmers
to improve water quality. They will have
access to some funding through schemes
and grants that companies, or Natural
England may have and can help you to
identify these.
Finally, soil health is the key to improving
water retention on land, to prevent
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DRILL MANUFACTURERS

IN FOCUS...

NOVAG SET FOOT ON ENGLISH GROUND

“At the beginning of our story, we started
working with Baker No-Tillage Ltd, a
manufacturer from New Zealand, to
source openers for the first machines we
designed”, says Ramzi FRIKHA, export
manager and company founder. This
partnership did not work, due to strong
orld may have
Cut your costs and working hours and let the worms, fungi
ented. But timesdisagreements
and bacteria do the job for you.about
Enjoy increasing
carbon
improvements
to
uture.
sequestration, water storage and nutritional quality –
g in the world’s be
all while
increasing
yields
and revenues!
It even helps
made
to
the
technology
and
general
so receive healthy you to restore thriving ecosystems. This may sound like
arming a success. business
a fairytale, but itterms.
works.

he past
worms work for you

slot using a combination of 2 winged
blades, one at each side of a central
notched disc.

R&D of the perfect opener.

Novag sas \ tel +33 5 49 24 65 43 \ www.novagsas.com

But the early Novag team followed its
vision and developed their own opener,
with agronomical advantages and
efficiency in mind. This is how Novag was
born. First farmers from France put their
trust in the young company and in their
drills, and then, Novag began exporting
across Europe, Russia, and even Canada.
Our modern no-tillage seed drills,
designed and produced in our new
factory at Fressines, ensure greater
yields and reduced costs.

Awakening the microbes

After the end of superficial tillage, beneficial
microbes can repopulate the soil faster, and form a
symbiosis with the plants.

We believe that key for outstanding
yields is right under our feet: healthy
soils.
To get to that point, our Novag
system aims to end soil disturbance and
superficial soil preparation for good,
stimulate and protect soil life, and cut
down working hours, fertilizer, and
chemicals rate.
The T-SlotPlus is the tool to really
make it possible. Our openers make this
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Carbide blades with specially designed top “nose”
have a better contact with the disc and safely
prevents blockage

Creating the perfect opener has never
been an easy task. Our machinery design
is the result of 8 years of continuous
development. One of our focus has
been to simplify the daily use of the
machine while increasing performance
and output. User feedback allowed us
to rework the T-Slot itself. We created a
new blade shape in order to get rid of
unwanted blockage, that were otherwise
common on certain sticky soil types.
In parallel we designed a new type of
disc with smaller scallops, increasing
penetration and accuracy in stony field
or areas with hard clay contents.
The durability of the openers is one
of Novag’s strength. The parallelogram
joints rely on extremely long lasting,
lubrication-free composite bushes. And
regarding the other parts, a view at the
frames speak for itself: nothing can go
wrong.

The optimal T shape offers a smart
solution to fertilizer placement,
and, on top of this, is often the only
process to obtain a well closed slot
in all types of soils, including clay
soils that are plastic and do not
crumble. This factor alone is decisive
for sowing in dry conditions and for
protecting seeds against slugs, birds,
and many others.

Planting through heavy straw
On straw covered fields, other notill technologies with discs all have
hairpinning problems. Straw tends to
catch the seed in a net, and thus it will
not have a good enough contact with
the soil. In addition, the decomposition
of the straw will then release substances
that will decrease germination.

Novag 6m planting OSR after wheat harvested by
Shelbourne Reynolds header, in Normandy region

The seed placement with Novag machines
is not affected by heavy residues at all, it
is even made better by them. The straw
still enters the furrow like with any disc
drill but is not in contact with the seed
thanks to the shape of the T. Because
the seed is dropped by the blade and
does not fall directly into the disc furrow.
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combine, following by sowing and then
mowing/mulching...?

OSR and their companion crops growing in eastern
France

Yes, we know the possible alternatives
to the T-SlotPlus. Why not removing the
straw first, doing superficial tillage, using
a high disturbance tined drills or” strip
till” drills, cutting the crop “high” with the

The Novag 7’’ monitor provides a refreshing user
experience, combining our exclusive IntelliForce
depth control system, up to 4 product delivery and
seed rate monitoring all in one place.
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These solutions generate more costs
and/or slow down the process of soil
improvement. Healthy soils lead naturally
to healthy profits. With the Novag high
yield no tillage system, you can restore
high profitability to the farm. And, even
more, there is the farmer’s personal
health with less tractor hours.

Electronics designed inhouse
Successful direct seeding starts by
finding the right settings on the drill.
Therefore, we created our own monitor
and drill electronic system. There, all
drilling parameters are shown in a unique
way, focusing on pressure and seeding
depth accuracy
All models feature our exclusive
IntelliForce depth control system
as standard. This allows the drill to
automatically handle changes in the
soil type. The downforce in the opener
cylinders is then automatically adjusted
on the move, according to the soil
resistance, in order to maintain constant

seeding depth and perfect slot closure.
Once you have tried this system, it is
impossible to go back.

See you at Groundswell
This year is a premiere for Novag. For
the first time a Novag machine will set
foot in the United Kingdom, at the 2019
edition of Groundswell.
So of course, we are focusing on the
expectations of our British neighbors,
who are facing many of the new farming
challenges connected to weeds and soil
health. Those same issues have already
made their ways to our own French
farms as well. We will keep posting
in Direct driller following issues, with
more detailed farmers (and earthworms)
testimonial.
Let ‘s start gaining
ground together!
To read more scan
the QR Code
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WHERE WILL THE
BEETLE GO NEXT?

Charlotte Rowley, AHDB Crop Protection Scientist runs the rule over CSFB in 2019
If you are a
regular Twitter
user, you might
be wondering
how there is any
oilseed rape left
in some parts
of the country
following the
onslaught
of
Charlotte Rowley
cabbage stem
flea beetle this
year. Pictures have been posted from
across the country of OSR filled with
larvae, and not just flea beetle but rape
winter stem weevil too.
This year seems to have been the
perfect storm for flea beetle misery:
newly sown crops unable to grow away in
dry ground, and then a prolonged period
of mild weather allowing egg laying
and larval development to continue
late into the season. In some areas this
has resulted in high numbers of larvae,
with 19 found in a single stem at a site
assessed by ADAS. With the threat of
spreading insecticide resistance and a
need to look after our beneficial insects,
tackling cabbage stem flea beetle has to
go further than just another pesticide
spray.

What’s in the pipeline?
This outbreak comes in the final year
of a 3-year AHDB funded project into
cabbage stem flea beetle IPM, led by
researchers at ADAS in collaboration
with Fera, Bayer, Syngenta and Cotton
Farm Consultancy Ltd. This project is
aiming for a truly integrated approach
to pest management, investigating a
range of factors including weather, seed
rate, variety, alternative control options,
and the effect these might have on flea
beetle damage.
One area of alternative control being
explored is the use of volunteer OSR as
a trap crop. Trap crops can be effective
in drawing flea beetle and other pests
away from the cash crop, but can also be
expensive to sow and manage.
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As part of their research, Steve Ellis
and Sacha White at ADAS have instead
been looking at the effectiveness of
leaving volunteer oilseed rape in a field
neighbouring this year’s crop to attract
migrating cabbage stem flea beetle away
from newly emerging seedlings. This
work is based on a suspected biological
quirk of cabbage stem flea beetle where
their wing muscles deteriorate after the
initial migration, making it difficult for
them to move into another crop.
Not destroying volunteers until midSeptember therefore, could help to
protect the cash crop during the main
migration period. So far, the results from
trials using this technique suggest that it
can be effective if a large enough area of
volunteers is left. We know that like many
insect pests, cabbage stem flea beetle
locate their host crop at long range by
detecting certain volatiles given off by
the plants. It makes sense then that there
needs to be enough plants to give off a
sufficiently strong signal to attract large
numbers of migrating adults. This might
limit the fields in which this technique can
be used, but some forward planning could
help create a large enough volunteer
environment to protect adjacent crops.

Other points to consider
As with any integrated pest management
strategy, suitability should be looked at
on a field by field basis. Risk assessments
of disease and erucic acid levels should
come into play when thinking about
management of OSR volunteers.
However, where this technique has

Adult Cabbage Stem Flea Beetle

proved effective, it has shown reduced
adult numbers and increased plant
populations in the adjacent new OSR
crop.

Damaged caused by the Cabbage Stem Flea Beetle

Early results from autumn 2018 also
suggest lower larval numbers in the new
crop – so keep an eye out for more results
later this year. As well as trap cropping,
the ADAS researchers have also been
investigating defoliation over winter as a
way of reducing larval numbers. Teaming
up with Innovative Farmers, they have
set up field labs to get farmers trying this
out in tramline trials.
So far the results have shown promising
reductions in larval numbers but time
will tell whether there is an impact on
yield in a particularly difficult year. Other
avenues of research being looked at
elsewhere include companion cropping
OSR and the impact of natural enemies
on flea beetle populations. Cabbage
stem flea beetle larvae and adults are
susceptible from attack by parasitoid
wasps, so any insecticide sprays in spring
or summer can be particularly harmful to
these beneficial insects. These areas of
research could all form part of a bigger
IPM strategy, in time helping farmers
to both reduce insecticide usage and
overcome the challenges of cabbage
stem flea beetle.
For further information, please visit:
https://ahdb.org.uk/knowledge-library/
cabbage-stem-flea-beetle.
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Headline: Size matters

SIZE MATTERS

Sub-head: All that glitters is not gold. Harry Henderson, AHDB Technical Knowledge Exchange
Manager discusses the latest thinking in machinery costings.
All that glitters is not gold. Harry Henderson, AHDB Technical Knowledge Exchange Manager
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The meeting attendees surmised that the combine costing £41/ha, a 2003 machine cutting 539ha
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per year, was at too high a risk of a breakdown and potentially missing a vital weather window and
ultimately missing harvesting quality grain. The combine at £97/ha took a direct hit on its costs, as it
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SOIL ORGANIC MATTER

We are all in need of healthy soils but how can we create that magical organic matter cocktail,
Dr James Holmes from AHDB shares some simple advice on what to look for
active organic matter
3. Humus, often referred to as stable
organic matter
All SOM contains carbon but it also
contains other plant nutrients such as
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, sulphur
and micronutrients.

Does it really matter?
Dr James Holmes

Soil organic matter is a mysterious
substance with legendary qualities yet
practical guidance on how to manage it
has been thin on the ground. A series of
research projects funded by farmers and
growers through the AHDB has shed
light on this extraordinary material.

What is soil organic matter?
Soil organic matter (SOM) includes all
living and dead plant and animal material.
It includes the roots of newly sown and
developing crops, stubble, manures and
substances made and secreted by roots
and soil organisms.
There are three main forms of SOM, at
progressive stages of decomposition.
1. Fresh plant residues and small living
organisms
2. Decomposing material, often called

Applying organic materials, such as
farmyard manure or compost is thought
to improve soil structure by feeding soil
organisms such as earthworms. However,
results of historical trials have been
ambiguous because materials such as
compost supply not only organic matter
but also nutrients that crops respond to.
Trials at Rothamsted Research have
shown that applying farmyard manure
can improve barley grain and straw
yields within two years. Penetrometer
assessments suggest yield is increased by
improving root growth and exploration.
It’s thought that organic matter added
to soil feeds soil organisms that in turn
improve the structure of the soil.
To help farmers improve soil
management and benefit from soil organic
matter, AHDB set up a series of trials
from 2012 to 2016. The trials measured
yields in response to fertiliser nitrogen
with and without additions of either
digestate, compost or farmyard manure.

Comparisons were made between
conventional tillage and reduced tillage
as well as the ways in which different
crops and crop rotations were affected
by additions of organic matter.
Over the four years of trials, yields
were consistently higher when an
organic material was applied to a crop,
as opposed to only an application of the
same amount of nitrogen. This showed
that organic matter, be that digestate,
compost or farmyard manure, increased
the yield of the crop by providing benefits
in addition to nitrogen. Measures of the
draft force needed to plough the soil
suggest that organic materials improved
yields by not only supplying nitrogen but
by improving soil structure.
Interestingly, a set of long-term trials
have shown that applying organic
materials mitigates the effects of
soil borne disease and help maintain
yield consistency from year to year.
This resilience is important given the
increasing fluctuations in weather that
we are experiencing.

How do I measure soil organic
matter?
Levels of SOM change relatively slowly
so should only be measured every 3-5
years alongside routine analysis of soil
phosphorus, potash and magnesium
levels. A measurement of SOM matter
is not normally included in the price of
a routine soil analysis so it is important
to tell the lab you would like it to be
included.
A lab will measure the percentage of
SOM in your soil sample using either the
loss on ignition or Dumas method. It does
not matter which lab/method is used but
as with all analyses it is important to use
the same lab in the future so that you can
compare results.

How much soil organic matter
should I have?
Levels of SOM are measured as a
percentage. Currently there are no
agreed targets or ideal levels of SOM for
different soil types. However, AHDB is
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testing a new system and has published
preliminary SOM targets for different
soil types, across different rainfall areas
of England and grass or arable farms.
Visit www.ahdb.org.uk/greatsoils where
you can read a factsheet on Measuring
and Managing Soil Organic Matter
with supplementary information on
appropriate levels of organic matter in
soil.

How can I increase levels of soil
organic matter?
Disruption of soil aggregates during
tillage usually results in decomposition of

SOM and a decrease in the percentage
the soil contains. Where levels of SOM
are low it can be increased by including
cover crops in the rotation or by applying
organic materials such as compost or
farmyard manure.
Although the benefits of applying
organic matter are becoming increasingly
clear it is important to consider the cost
of organic materials. AHDB research
has shown that above the value of the
nutrients it contains, it is rarely economic
to spend more than a further £30/t/
ha (dry matter) on an organic material,
including haulage and spreading.

After 5 years of CA management

Further Information
For more information on the topics
above, please visit:
•
Improvement of soil structure and
crop yield by adding organic matter
to soil: Search “AHDB Cereals and
Oilseeds Project Report No. 576”
• Organic matter and soil management:
ahdb.org.uk/greatsoils
•
Nutrient management
ahdb.org.uk/rb209

guidance:

We love to chat,
give us a call…
Is this your current method of establishment?
BUT
You want to know more about this method…

Steve Townsend
07989 402112

James Warne
07969 233163

Soil First Farming
‘bringing your soil back to life’
www.soilfirstfarming.co.uk
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FEATURE

FARMER FOCUS

TOM SEWELL
“Everyone copies and no-one thinks”

As I sit here in a Spain an hour north
of Malaga in the mountains surrounded
by Olive groves it’s a good time to think
and reflect. I must admit I’m really not
that good at doing holidays! Fortunately
I have a wonderful wife who makes it a
priority and to be honest it’s a good time
to get away.
At home the flag leaf sprays have
been completed, all fertiliser applied
and machines given a pre-holiday/pre
busy-season wash & polish. We’ve also
installed three 20 000 litre rainwater
harvesting tanks to gather much needed
water for spraying.
As I take the occasional glance at
social media, I see serious weather issues
affecting the mid-west of America. Parts
of Canada have had difficulties this
spring and I’m sure there are other areas
facing weather challenges too. This will
no doubt have knock-on effects when
it comes to our domestic commodity
prices. With nothing sold forward the
potential uplift in prices needs to be
watched carefully!
The title of this article is a phrase
I picked up from a farmer I met in
Paraguay whilst travelling on my Nuffield
Scholarship.
“Everyone copies and no-one thinks”
It’s a phrase I come back to often
especially when I’m in danger of being

affected by the latest trend sweeping
the “twitter-sphere”!!
There are two particular areas where a
lot of “thinking” and a lot less “following”
are required. These for me are the
whole area of black grass and machinery
inventory/requirements.
If there’s one thing I seem to have
become good at doing this year, it’s
establishing a lovely crop of black grass!
No matter what chemistry we have
thrown at it we still seem to be fighting
a battle.
My reading material poolside this
week has been “Dirt to Soil” by Gabe
Brown. This book, for those of you who
have yet to read it, challenges almost
every farming pre-conception you have.
Even over this week I have thought
differently and made changes to my
thought pattern regarding how we tackle
soils and weed seeds. Consequently, we
will now be planting a 12-way cover
crop behind first wheat before spring
barley to build soil health. Time will tell
whether this is the right thing to do! My
plan on a 100ha block of free draining
medium soil will be to drill on the green
and spray off post drilling.
As for the issue of machinery, again
Gabe Brown challenges our thinking.
Having had the privilege of visiting
“Browns Ranch” in North Dakota with

Jake Freestone on our Nuffield travels, I
can confirm that “shiny metal syndrome”
is not an issue Gabe and Paul Brown
struggle with! Certainly, a lot to be
challenged by there!
I have recently thought that 3 tractors
and a self-propelled sprayer on our
acreage was inefficient and overkill.
Looking at what other farmers covering
more acres were doing I ought to be
running two tractors and a trailed
sprayer I thought. I really like the idea
of a wider boom that follows ground
contours better and a bigger tank. More
acres covered per load and more timely
applications particularly as we apply
liquid fertiliser too (4 splits this spring)
It’s a thought process that’s ongoing and
really needs a few more acres to justify.
Having said that my three tractors are all
over 9 years old, in immaculate condition
and have barely 10000hrs between
them. They are all bought and paid for
and allow capacity during harvest and
haymaking plus the luxury of a “selfpropelled drill” which for planting cover
crops this year may be a Godsend. My
Dad is a first-generation farmer and has
a great saying “we make money because
we don’t spend money” Knowing when
to spend and when to cut out inputs or
do things a different way are part of the
fun of farming. But also knowing when

First wheat Skyfall afer OSR on 9" rows

Bazooka Barley

Spring beans into grass - very little disturbance
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BTS

NEW T6.160

ELECTRO COMMAND™

New Holland préconise les lubrifiants

SIX APPEAL

ENJOY VERSATILITY, RELIABILITY AND EXCLUSIVITY
WITH THE ONE AND ONLY 6-CYLINDER ENGINE IN ITS POWER SEGMENT.
•
•
•
•

Proudly made in Basildon, the home of iconic 6 cylinder models
164 HP maximum horsepower with Engine Power Management
NEF 6-cylinder 6.7 litre engine provides 12% more torque for greater pull-away capabilities and engine lugging.
50% higher engine braking in downhill operations. Exhaust Brake option provides an additional +24% Engine Braking.

NEW HOLLAND TOP SERVICE 00800 64 111 111

24/7 SUPPORT AND INFORMATION.
The call is free from a land line. Check in advance with your Mobile Operator if you will be charged.

www.newholland.com
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grass control.
A great quote from Gabes book is
“without cover crops you’re going to
spill the sun and waste an opportunity
to boost the healing process”
As always, the future plans change!
People ask me what my crop rotation is
and I normally just shrug my shoulders
as it changes on a weekly basis! We
think we’ve got somewhere near where
we want to be with a five-way rotation
that includes 2 wheats, Oilseed Rape,
Winter or Spring Barley and Winter or
Installing rainwater tanks

to jump at an opportunity is a skill I need
to improve upon!
The issue of cover crops has been
nagging at me for the last year or two.
When we embraced no-till 7 years
ago we had some really successful
catch crops and cover crops, but I
think I got complacent and relied on
volunteer regrowth to give green cover.
Again, reading Gabe Browns book has
reinforced the importance of diversity
above and below ground. I have a hunch
that combining this with a varied mix
of spring and autumn sown cash crops
will have a positive impact on our black

Self-propelled drill

Spring Beans. That gives opportunity
for both catch crops and cover crops,
a good workload spread and hopefully

CONTROL

SLUGS

Better
Better
attractiveness
spreadability
SIMPLY AND EFFICIENTLY

Better
attractiveness

Better
spreadability

Better
palatability

opportunity to build soil health.
We’re moving into the show season
and I’ll be attending Groundswell and
Cereals this year. Looking forward to
hearing some excellent presentations
and seeing what’s on offer.
Lots to think about, but who to follow?!

De Sangosse ferric phosphate
pellets are manufactured with
the finest durum wheat using
our advanced wet process.
They are proven to attract slugs,
are fatal once ingested, and
offer premium performance
with better environmental
credentials.

Persistence
Better
persistence

NOW YOU SEE THEM, NOW YOU DON’T!
Slugs who ingest De Sangosse formulated ferric phosphate reach nutritional
satisfaction on very few pellets and will often retreat below the soil surface to
die, so look for protection of the crop rather than dead slugs.

Better
palatability

Persistence
Better
persistence

IronMax Pro, Fe-est, Ferrimax Pro, X-Ecute and Sigon contain ferric phosphate. Always read the label. Use pesticides safely.
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Experts in the science of slug control

01223 811215
info@desangosse.co.uk
www.desangosse.co.uk
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DRILL MANUFACTURERS

IN FOCUS...

NEW TO THE UK MARKET
IMPORTED BY SAMAGRI LTD

Who are Virkar?
Virkar was set up in 2010 by three
young entrepreneurs: an engineer,
a mechanic and a farmer. We were
looking for a no-tillage machine that
was superior to the most prestigious
machines on the market. Capable
of offering high yield that no other
machine can match right now, and able
to meet the highest expectations and
requirements in the sowing process.
Virkar wishes to listen to farmers and
at the same time provide a modern and
technological outlook, thanks to its
multidisciplinary team, to create high
quality and reliable machines whilst
keeping them easy to handle with a
high degree of innovation.

Dynamic drill being used for the first time on UK soil

has a hopper capacity of 5300lts. The
drill comes on flotation tyres 550/45
22.5 which ensures compaction in
field is kept to a minimum.
Sowing rate from 2 to 380 kg/ha is
achievable from one feed roller

Total contour system
Close up of the coulter arms

The Dynamic drill

The Virkar Dynamic drill is available
in 4.5/5/6 meter working widths with
bigger sizes in development for the
future. The drill is semi mounted and

Unique Total contour system

The modular coulter design consists
of a turbo cutting disc, which is on
a hydraulically pressured arm which
ensures the turbo disc can cut a clean
slot in the soil and create a micro tilth
in front of the following seeding tine.
Sowing rate from 2 to 380 kg/ha is achievable from
one feed roller
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Working independently from the

turbo disc is a low disturbance seeding
tine that not only places the seed at
a very even depth, but because of its
design the seeding tine cleans the slot
of any trash leaving only clean soil in
the slot, this means great seed to soil
contact
Following the seeding tine is a v
shaped double press wheel which
closes the slot. The drilling coulters
are pressurised via a large accumulator
all the coulters are linked together,
this allows for very effective ground
contour following with every coulter
being able to travel up to 35 cm
meaning even seed depth is achieved
even in the most uneven terrain.
Having the drill working off this
accumulator means it is easy to change
the pressure of the coulters, by a
control box in the cab a dial is turned
and from that more pressure is applied
to the coulters which means even the
hardest of ground is no problem to drill
into.
Each coulter can apply 0/280kg
of pressure to the ground. The seed
depth is easily adjusted, the v shaped
double press wheels are adjusted by a
simple pull out pin the wheels can then
www.directdriller.co.uk 57

be lifted, up or down and then the pin
placed back meaning easy change of
the depth.

Requirements

The Dynamic drill is very easy to pull
because of its low disturbance meaning
a 6 meter drill can be pulled by 180hp.
The drill requires 4 spools if fitted
with hydraulic drive for fan or 3 spools
if drill is fitted with PTO pump to run
the fan.
It comes standard with LED work
lights, tank lights, a decent size toolbox
calibration bag and scales.

Hopper

The seed hopper has the option of
splitting the tank 65% seed 35%
fertiliser running through 2 metering
systems. In addition, liquid Fert can be
specified as option. There is also the
option of a third 600-litre seed-carrying
element that can be dropped into the
main hopper with a telehandler, where
it is clamped in position.
Free Drive the steering axle provides
new freedom sowing on a curved
path, the system frees up tension in
the coulters arms meaning less stress
is put on components leading to longer
working life.
Long life bushings for low
maintenance, all sealed bearings on
discs and press wheels so easy to
maintain.

Drilling into spring crops

Control System

Easy Vario controls in a simple way
an advanced hydraulic system to lift
lower and adjust coulter pressure
from control box in the cab meaning
adjustments can be made easily on the
move without need to stop meaning a
more productive working day.
The drill comes ISOBUS ready and
the seeding part can run through
the tractors terminal and be set up
to undertake variable rate seeding if
necessary.

UK demo machine with 25cm row spacing

bolt extra frames onto the wings and
fit the required number of coulter
modules.

Summary

Drilling into stoney ground

For more information, scan the code
below.

You can shift the row widths from
19cm to 25cm (or vice versa) by moving
the coulter units into the different predrilled slots on the frame.
Lastly if you’re thinking about sowing
oilseed rape at 50cm centres, it’s a
simple case of lifting the front row out
of work.

The Virkar drill offers users with a no
till drill that is very flexible and can
also work in min till systems just as
well as it can in no till systems. The
drill offers users with the flexibility
of being able to drill in the toughest
of conditions. Unique features such
as the hydraulically powered cutting
disc the steering rear axle and ease of
operation makes the Virkar a seriously
attractive drill for the modern farmer
looking to invest in a machine that will
serve them the same today as it will 10
years down the line.

Modular Design

Another feature that stands-out is the
flexibility to alter row width and full
working width.
Both the 4.5m and 6m versions use
the same chassis, so owners can simply
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Topping up some wild bird cover crops with no disturbance
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ARION 500/600 Thinking Ahead

PROACTIV front axle with
increased carrying capacity
and comfort levels and reduced
maintenance.

CIS+ – a new mid-range
offering complete with electric
programmable spools.

660 CMATIC model topping
the range with 205hp CPM
transport boost.

CEBIS touch screen.

The extended range 145-205hp, 6 cylinder ARION 600 and 125-165hp, 4 cylinder ARION 500 provide improved performance across
a wider horsepower range with additional specification offerings. Think ahead, it’s your next choice of tractor.

For a demonstration, contact your local dealer or
call the CLAAS Hotline on 01284 777666.
claas.co.uk
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NIAB PROJECT:
BUILDING FERTILITY IN SOILS
The use of inorganic nitrogen is key
to maintaining fertility and yield in
conventional arable systems. However,
inorganic nitrogen is an energy rich
product that is becoming increasingly
expensive. With the assistance of The
John Oldacre Foundation, research
within NIAB TAG is exploring the
potential of bi-cropped legume
species to be integrated into modern
conventional farming systems (e.g.
clover grown along with wheat as an
inter-crop).
This is being carried out with a
view to reducing bagged nitrogen
requirements and building yield
potential and longer-term fertility on
thin Cotswold brash soils. One of the
key issues is the reliable establishment
of both species and the persistency

of clover within the system over the
length of the rotation.
This study is looking at clover
established in year one (from timings
ranging from August through to mid
September) and wheat establishment
(timings from mid September through
mid October) in both years one
and two as well as examining the
interaction with applied nitrogen dose.
While data from this ongoing research
programme has shown variation,
there is an increasing suggestion that
positive yield responses to clover intercropping are possible at lower nitrogen
doses. This may become increasingly
relevant as the price of inorganic
nitrogen continues to rise.
We will publish more information
when it is available.

FEATURING

GETTING TO KNOW YOUR SOIL

8 page all-editorial section in each
issue of Practical Farm Ideas,
focussed on farmers’ experience
and knowledge

Subscribe today at

www.farmideas.co.uk
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The
Keep-it-simple
Guide
To Proﬁtable
Farming
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CROP PROTECTION PRODUCTS:
PART OF THE MODERN
FARMERS’ TOOLKIT
Written by Ralph Early, Independent Food Scientist and Food Ethicist
In the first of a two-part article, Ralph Early discusses the historical and current use of crop protection products and
focuses on the use of herbicides and insecticides.

Introduction

Historical perspectives

Over millennia humans have established
a particular relationship with the species
they categorise as pests and it is a
distinctly anthropocentric relationship.
Pests threaten the quality of human
life and existence, and in this lies
the justification for their control and
eradication as a common good benefiting
humans as individuals and society as a
whole. Farmers, more than most people,
understand the importance of controlling
pests for uncontrolled they present a
constant threat to crops, farmed animals,
stored materials, processed food products
and premises. To illustrate, the FAO (Food
and Agriculture Organisation) estimates
that between 20 and 40 percent of
world crop yield is reduced by pests and
diseases (FAO 2015).
Pest control in
food production is then vitally important,
but it presents particular challenges in
relation to effective and safe methods
of use, environmental protection and
ecological effects. This article presents
a snapshot of pest control in agriculture
by means pesticides. It is a topic of
great importance and one about which
a vast literature exists, considering such
as the wider benefits of pesticides in the
context of humans and the environment
(e.g. Cooper and Dobson, 2007) as well
as research of a very specific nature.

Pests compete with human beings for the
resources necessary to survival and in some
instances people are the resource. Early
farmers would have sought the means
to control agricultural pests and people
generally would have innovated solutions
to more personal problems such as fleas
and body lice. Pyrethrum, derived from
the flower heads of Chrysanthemums,
Chrysanthemum cinerariifolium and
Chrysanthemum coccineum, was used
as an early form of insecticide and it
is still used today. Toxic compounds
based on mercury and arsenic were
used to combat infestation by the body
louse, Pediculus humanus humanus, and
head louse, Pediculus humanus capitis.
Sulphur compounds were also used to
control insects and mites in domestic
and agricultural situations. Some 3,500
years ago the Chinese innovated the use
of botanical compounds as insecticidal
seed treatments and around the same
time the ancient Egyptians used cats to
control rodents threatening stored grains.
In 1200 BCE the Chinese were utilising
biological methods of pest control with
predatory ants eliminating beetles and
their larvae.
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The human need to control pests
clearly stretches back into history, but
scientific pest control and specifically

the protection of agricultural produce
has progressed most rapidly over the last
century and a half, as a consequence of
advances in industrial chemistry. As urban
populations grew during the 19th century
demands on rural food production
increased. Watson (2018) records the
history of the development of pesticides
and the pesticide industry explaining,
for example, that many compounds
used as early, non-selective pesticides,
such as copper acetoarsenite, or Paris
Green, a toxic dye, were by-products of
industrial processes. Other substances
used as pesticides included compounds
of arsenic, mercury and sulphur as well as
nicotine and hydrogen cyanide. Clearly
such pesticides were as potentially lethal
to those who used them as to the pests
they were intended to destroy.
During the early 20th century a number
of notable industrial chemical companies
identified the market opportunities that
an increasingly mechanised and industrial
agriculture offered. These companies
were transformed into agro-chemical
businesses serving agriculture, first in
economically developed countries in
Europe and North America, but also other
parts of the world as the century’s Green
Revolution gathered pace.
It is interesting to note that some of
the leading agro-chemical companies
www.directdriller.co.uk 61

of the 20th century developed their
expertise in pesticide chemistry as
manufacturers of chemical warfare
agents. Organophosphorus compounds,
for example, act on the nervous
system of mammals and insects
inhibiting irreversibly the enzyme,
acetylcholinesterase.
This causes
the neurotransmitter acetylcholine to
overload the nervous systems of affected
organisms with constant transmission
of signals between motor neurons,
resulting in eventual death. The nerve
agent Novchok, a topic of international
news in 2018, is an organophosphatebased compound.
Other examples
include Tabun, based on insecticide
development by the German chemical
company, I.G. Farben, in 1936, and VX, a
nerve agent developed at Britain’s Porton
Down defense laboratory in the 1950s
and based on the organophosphate
insecticide, Amiton.

Modern Pest Control
In relation to modern pest control, Watson
(2018) defines the period 1930 to 1973
as the Productivist Period, during which
many functionally valuable pesticides
came into use. The foundations of today’s
monoculture agriculture were formed
during this time, as engineering and seed
companies recognised the commercial
opportunities to be gained by collaborating
with agro-chemical companies in the
intensification of agriculture and food
production. Innovations in engineering,
plant breeding, fertilisers and pesticides
were aligned to support farmers in the
challenges they faced, not least being
pests.
Farmers who are engaged in crop
production seek to control mainly invasive
plant species (weeds), insects, nematodes
and the fungal diseases of crops as well as
rodents, other small mammals and birds.
Those involved in animal production
face similar problems when growing
e.g. fodder crops, but they also need
to control insect and parasitic pests of
farmed animals as well as disease-causing
microorganisms. The benefits of pest
control are primarily increased crop and
animal yields with associated increases
in harvested product (crops and animals),
improved product quality and the control
of invasive species. Additionally, the
use of pesticides (and drugs) in animal
production brings improvements in animal
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Herbicides

Selective herbicides are formulated
such that they are effective against weeds
growing among a given crop, e.g. broad
leaved weeds or grasses growing alongside
maize and pulses. The organic compound
2,4-D (2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid)
functions as a systemic herbicide. It is
absorbed into plants where, as a synthetic
auxin (growth hormone), it stimulates
uncontrolled growth resulting in death.
It leaves cereals and grasses unaffected.
As a herbicidal compound it is the active
ingredient in many proprietary products
and has been used as a defoliant since
the 1940s. During the Vietnam war 2,4D was weaponised along with 2,4,5-T
(2,4,5-Trichlorophenoxyacetic acid) as
‘Agent Orange’ in the USA’s herbicidal
warfare programme.
Unfortunately
Agent Orange was contaminated with
dioxins, now linked to abnormally high
incidences of cancer such as leukemia and
non-Hodgkin lymphoma as well as birth
defects among the Vietnamese people.

Herbicides, also known as weed-killers,
can be conveniently divided into two
groups: selective herbicides and nonselective herbicides.
They are also
defined according to stage of use in the
crop cycle: preplanting, pre-emergence,
post-emergence and established stands.
Different herbicides have different modes
of action (MOAs). Some herbicides
disrupt cell division and are generally
used for pre-emergence applications
with germinating seeds, while those
that disrupt photosynthesis are used
post-emergence. Herbicides that target
specific enzymes are designed to treat
different plant species, from grasses to
broad leaved weeds, and are used on
established plants, for instance to prepare
ground for cultivation and/or seed drilling.

Non-selective
herbicides
are
formulated to kill both grasses and
broad leafed weeds. Two examples
are,
paraquat
(N,N′-dimethyl-4,4′bipyridinium dichloride) and glyphosate
(N-phosphonomethyl-glycine). Paraquat
obstructs photosynthesis and was used
widely for many decades as a very
effective non-selective foliar contact
herbicide. However, it is extremely toxic
to humans and other mammals, and has
been banned in the EU since 2007, as
well as other countries. Glyphosate,
in contrast, is the most widely used
herbicide in the world with some market
research agencies projecting sales of US$
8.5 billion by 2020. It is as an extremely
effective herbicide, favoured by British
farmers as a means of controlling

Keeping cereals free from competitive weeds is a
challenge for British farmers, particularly controlling
blackgrass in the case of autumn sown crops

welfare by the alleviation and elimination
of animal suffering.
Agricultural pests require treatment
with specific pesticides which are
classified according to the pests they
eliminate. In the context of British
farms this generally means herbicides,
insecticides, nematicides, fungicides,
bactericides and rodenticides.

Many vineyards, above, use herbicides such as glyphosate to clear the ground between vines, however viticulture
is increasingly moving towards pesticidefree production
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blackgrass (Alopecurus myosuroides)
and as a desiccant on cereals before
harvest, although herbicide resistance is
appearing in blackgrass (HGCA, 2008).
Matthews (2018) provides a detailed
review of pesticides and their use,
noting that many newer products have
entered the market since 2000 including
propoxycarbazone-sodium, which is
effective against blackgrass, other grasses
and some broad-leaved weeds in wheat.
Given the need to develop methods of
sustainable agriculture, broad-spectrum
herbicides have found favour in no-till
cultivation which aims at preserving soil
quality and reducing soil erosion and loss
caused by cultivations.
Glyphosate functions by blocking
the enzyme enolpyruvylshikimate-3phosphate synthase in the shikimic
biosynthetic pathway of plants responsible
for the production of aromatic amino
acids and other metabolites. Human
beings and mammals do not possess the
pathway, so glyphosate is considered
non-hazardous to human health. In 2015
however, the WHO’s cancer research
agency declared glyphosate a probable
carcinogen although various studies e.g.
Mink et al (2012) have not revealed an
association between glyphosate and sitespecific cancer. In 2018 a California court
awarded damages against Monsanto
in a case concerning cancer and the
glyphosate-based herbicide, Roundup™.
Recent research (Motta, Raymann and
Moran, 2018) suggests that glyphosate
may be harmful to bees, perturbing gut
microbiota and adversely affecting bee
health and effectiveness as pollinators.

Insecticides
A wide range of compounds have been
and are used as insecticides. Natural
insecticides include pyrethrum, nicotine
and neem.
Synthetic insecticides
include organochlorides such as DDT
(Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane),
organophosphates and carbamates,
neonicotinoids and pyrethroids. Different
insecticides have different modes of
action. For example, DDT interferes with
the function of cellular sodium channels;
organophosphates interfere with the
function of acetylcholinesterase.
As
the
agricultural
use
of
organochlorine and organophosphate
pesticides increased as a consequence
of the 20th century’s Green Revolution,
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Persistent Organic Pollutants. It proved to
be carcinogenic, an endocrine disruptor
and harmful to the nervous system of
humans, among other effects, and does
not readily degrade, remaining active in
the environment for many years.

Insect pests are a common problem for farmers,
however insecticides risk harming beneficial insect
pollinators such a bumble bees

concerns were raised about effects
on human and animal health. Rachel
Carson drew attention to the hazards
inherent in the use of pesticides and
particularly DDT (Carson, 1962), which
began to focus the attention of public
health authorities on the nature and
effects of these substances. Studies of
global wildlife in the 1960s and 1970s
revealed bioaccumulation in body tissues
and biomagnification in the biological
food chain of various toxic compounds
of industrial origin, such as PCBs
(polychlorinated biphenyls) and some
widely used pesticides. DDT proved to
be an environmentally persistent organic
pollutant detected in the tissues of many
wildlife species, resulting in it being
banned or restricted in many countries.
It is very effective against the malaria
carrying Anopheles mosquito and use is
permitted in some countries.
The application of pesticides to food
crops involves the intentional application
of toxic substances to materials destined
for human consumption. Caution must
therefore be taken with regard to the
toxicity of pesticides, rates of application
and the persistence of residues within
the environment and on the foodstuffs to
which they are applied. In this respect,
farmers are provided with explicit
recommendations regarding use and
application rates in order to ensure that
at the time of harvest Maximum Residue
Levels (MRLs) are not exceeded. Even
so, history has shown that pesticides
which were presumed to be safe for
use were not so. Dieldrin, for instance,
an organochlorine insecticide used
commonly in the mid-20th century was
banned by the Stockholm Convention on

More recently controversy has arisen in
relation to a class of systemic agricultural
insecticides resembling nicotine, termed
neonicotinoids, which have proven very
effective insecticides, for example, in
the prophylactic protection of autumnsown oilseed rape (Brassica napus
L.). However, Whitehorn et al (2012)
report harms to bumble bee colonies
caused by neonicotinoids and similar
findings have been obtained by various
workers. Consensus on the effects of
neonicotinoids is though incomplete as
others have been unable to draw definitive
conclusions (EFSA, 2012). Concern about
the effects of neonicotinoids on insect
pollinators, including Apis melifera, the
honey bee, has led to the banning of three
in the class, imidacloprid, clothianidin and
thiamethoxam, for outdoor use in the UK
by the end of 2018. Other neonicotinoids,
such as thiacloprid, are still permitted.

Conclusion
Crop protection products are an
important tool in the agricultural
production of food. The tool is not
however without controversy, because
of associated possible harms to the
environment, wild biodiversity and
human beings. Part two of this article
will consider the other main classes of
pesticides - fungicides, nematicides
and rodenticides – together with policy
perspectives and a view of the future
encompassing alternatives to pesticides,
precision farming and the ethical aspects
of pesticide use.
This article was originally published as
'Pesticides in Agriculture' in Food Science
and Technology, the journal of the Institute
of Food Science and Technology. If you
would like to read the references for this
article, you can do so on their website by
scanning the code
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GRAZING WHEAT

Part 4 of the series on grazing cereals which is something being widely practiced across Australia in areas with widely
varying rainfall levels. The Australian Grain Research and Development Council have produced a report titled Grain and
Graze which sets out to evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of grazing a range of cash crops. We begin serializing
this report over forth coming issues to explore what is currently an untapped resource.

Estimating how much dry matter is available
There are two methods to estimate the amount of dry matter
available in a crop. The first method uses a simple relationship
between crop height and dry matter (see side story 1). This
approach is applicable in high rainfall regions where seeding
rates of 80 to 100 kg/ha and narrow row spacing (15 to 20
cm) are used.
In regions where row spacing is wider that 20 cm, seeding
rates are lower and plant establishment is more variable, then
the second method should be used, where crop cuts need to
be taken (see side story 3).

When to start grazing
Deciding when to start grazing is the first consideration. Once
the plants are anchored and have grown secondary roots the
crops can be grazed. This usually occurs around the three leaf
stage for cereals but may not if dry conditions are encountered
after germination. To ensure adequate anchorage, apply the
‘pinch and twist test’ (side story 3).
For canola it is recommended to commence grazing at the six
to eight leaf stage when plants are well anchored but before
the buds elongate more than 10 cm.

Ideally there should be 500 kg/ha to 800 kg/ha of dry matter
per hectare for sheep (1000 kg/ha for cattle) to achieve high

Side story 2: Estimating the amount of dry
matter by cutting
This method relies on access to scales with measurements
in grams.
Measure a length of 2 m along the crop row. Cut the
selected row to ground level and collect the sample.
Repeat a further four times at random locations across the
paddock. Combine all cut samples and weigh.
Compare the weight of the sample collected with the table.
Relationship between collected sample, row spacing and
available dry matter (kg/ha) for cereals

Side story 1: Estimating the amount of dry
matter from crop height
Measure the average height of the crop. Then refer to the
following relationships (see table).
Relationship between crop height and available DM (kg/ha)

These relationships are based on dry matter of 18 %.
Relationship between collected sample, row spacing and
available dry matter (kg/ha) for canola

These relationships are based on dry matter of 10 %.

These relationships are based on a 20 cm (8’) row spacing
cereals estab ~200 pl/m2, canola estab
~60 pl/m2. Subtract or add 10 % to the estimate for every
2.5 cm (1’) increase or decrease in row spacing. For barley
crops add 10% to the estimated value.
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levels of animal performance. However in reality most crops
may not have reached this amount of growth before grazing
commences (refer to section 1). Postponing grazing until this
benchmark is reached will limit the grazing opportunity for
those who wish to minimise the impact on subsequent grain
yield.
Grazing before these benchmarks is feasible although there
will be a decrease in animal performance (table 1).
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this increases the risk of encountering a grain yield penalty,
especially if conditions after grazing are not favourable. Under
favourable recovery conditions, which is more likely in the
higher rainfall areas, heavy grazing is less risky.
The current approach used in lower rainfall areas is ‘clip’
grazing.
Table 1: Level of animal performance (% of maximum) at lower dry matter than ideal

Side story 3: The ‘pinch and twist test’ to
determine if a new crop can be grazed
• Pinch the top leaves between the thumb and forefinger
• Pull the leaves upwards while twisting your wrist
• If the leaves break off and the plant does not pull out of
the ground, the crop can be grazed.

Withholding periods with herbicide
Some pre and most post emergent herbicides, seed treatments
and many insecticides and fungicides have a withholding
period from grazing after application. These can be as long
as 15 weeks which can severely limit the grazing opportunity.
Therefore, the timing of grazing and spraying operations need
to be considered together. (A range of common herbicides
used in crops for seed treatments, pre and post emergent
weed control, fungicides and insecticides and their withholding
periods is provided)
Grazing may improve the efficiency of weed control. For
example, the use of grazing may enable certain broadleaf
weeds to be controlled using a combination of a lower rate
of herbicide with grazing (spraygraze technique).
A recent note posted on the Department of Agriculture
and Food website in Western Australia reinforces the need to
follow grazing withholding periods:
• The grazing withholding period (GWP) is the minimum time
between chemical application and harvest for stockfeed or
grazing to ensure the maximum reside limit (MRL) and/or
export grazing interval (EGI) are not exceeded
• GWP are not about avoiding poisoning grazing animals, but
ensuring animals are free of violative residues at slaughter
• It is a legal requirement to observe the GWP
• It is a requirement of ChemCert accreditation and Livestock
Production Assurance (LPA) programs that chemical records
are kept of when crops and pastures are treated, and of when
grazing withholding periods expire.

Clip grazing
This method involves a light grazing of the crop, with just the
top few centimetres of the crop canopy removed. This is in
contrast to the more traditional ‘crash’ grazing where a crop is
heavily grazed, with the vast majority of the crop canopy eaten.
Clip grazing can reduce the risk of incurring costly grain
yield penalties in dry seasons and lower rainfall areas. This is
achieved by leaving more leaf area for recovery after grazing,
enabling the crop to produce more biomass by flowering.
Biomass at flowering is a key determinant of eventual grain
yield.
Clip grazing also enables a crop to better compete with
weeds post-grazing.

When to stop grazing
When to stop grazing is the third important decision. There
are two parts to consider, firstly knowing when the plants
commence stem elongation (GS 30) and secondly allowing
sufficient time for plant recovery to ensure grain fill.
Growth stage 30
It is currently recommended that grazing with sheep is
completed by GS 30 if the aim is to minimise the risk of grain
yield loss (see side story 5). For cattle, grazing needs to be
completed before GS 32 is reached because they do not graze
as low.
Grazing can continue after these benchmark growth stages,
but the chances and magnitude of the loss in grain yield

How hard to graze
Deciding how much crop to leave behind can be contentious
because it is a trade-off between maximising the feed on offer
against the potential harm to grain ear formation and crop
recovery.
Earlier recommendations have been to graze the crop ‘to the
white line’ (see side story 4) but subsequent work has shown
DIRECT DRILLER MAGAZINE

Figure 1: Change in grain yield for cereal crops grazed at different growth stages
compared to ungrazed crops (246 observations for wheat, barley, triticale and oats
from 2004 to 2013).
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Side story 4: Grazing to the ‘white line’
This refers to the location on the plant where the stems of
the tillers change colour from white to green.

Table 2: Description of critical growth stages when grazing winter crops

of the plant, a hollow is forming beneath the ear and a ring
or node is forming about 1 cm above the base of the plant.
The method of dissecting a plant to test for growth stage is
described (see side story 5).

Crop recovery after grazing
Stresses on the crop after grazing can affect plant recovery
and grain yield. Moisture deficiencies and high temperatures
can restrict regrowth of leaves and the aborting of tillers in the
period up to flowering. The importance of these influences is
being examined in the current Grain and Graze 3 program.

increases dramatically (figure 1). For regions where crops are
sown purely to provide dry matter (DM) for grazing, there is no
need to worry about damaging the embryonic ear of the plant.
Figure 1 clearly shows the increased chances of grain yield loss
if grazing occurs after the start of stem elongation (reproductive
growth). Grazing after the plant begins stem elongation risks
damaging the ear.
Unfortunately, predicting the changes in crop development
cannot be determined by a date on the calendar (although crops
with a winter habit are more predictable). Visual observation of
the emerging embryo ear is the only way to accurately assign
this growth stage of a crop.
There is a common referencing system that helps describe
the development of a cereal plant from germination through to
ripening. It consists of ten (10) development phases from zero
to nine (0 to 9). Within each development phase there are up
to ten (10) individual growth stages. This gives a two number
code and is prefaced with the letters GS for growth stage.
When making decisions about grazing winter crops, the
change from GS 2 to GS 3 is critical. GS 2 refers to the
development phase when the plant is tillering or producing
stems at each crown. GS 3 refers to the development phase
when the plant stops tillering and the embryo ear which has
formed in the base of each tiller begins to move up the tiller.
This phase is also characterised by each tiller beginning to
thicken into stems, and nodes forming low down on each tiller.
The key growth stage observations to accurately determine a
growth stage are described (table 2 and side story 5).
A plant in vegetative growth with a main stem and four tillers
would be described as GS 24. The same plant would be
described as GS 31 when the ear is about 2 cm above the base
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While there is no way of predicting what conditions may
prevail in the period between grazing and flowering, limited
soil water at grazing will increase the risk of a yield loss, even in
the high rainfall zone. Observations from a trial in South West
Victoria during the 2006 drought shows a dramatic reduction
in grain yield of two long season wheat varieties compared to
the ungrazed crop, even though GS 30 had not been reached.
Soil moisture probes indicated the crop had reached wilting
point (no soil moisture available for plant growth) during late
August, so despite grazing before GS 30, crop recovery was
poor which led to lower grain yield (figure 2).
Modelling by the CSIRO6 for the high rainfall zones in Western
and Southern Australia provided an indicative end grazing date
for winter type wheats sown in mid-March, Mid-April and Mid-

Side story 5: How to dissect a cereal plant to
determine growth stage

• Pull up a plant and shake the dirt off the roots
• Pass your hand around the plant and draw upwards to
identify the tallest leaf (this will be attached to the main
stem of the plant)
• Peel off any dying leaves
• Cut the roots from the plant at the stem base
• Cut the stem lengthwise along the stem to expose the
embryonic ear.
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igure 2: Grain yield comparison of grazing against no grazing for long season wheats
(Marombi, MacKellar), indicating period of moisture stress, Inverleigh, Vic, 2006.

Figure 4: Delay in flowering of barley (cv Gairdner) grazed at different times
compared to no grazing, Inverleigh, Vic 2007. Grazing duration 7 days.

May which would enable enough time for crop recovery before
flowering (figure 3). The end grazing date was determined
when GS 30 was reached or when only 200 kg/ha of crop
dry matter remained after grazing (grazed at 25 DSE/ha,
commencing when 1000 kg/ha of dry matter was available).
However field experience would suggest earlier end of grazing
with later sowing dates may be wise.

Uneven grazing will lead to different rates of crop maturity. Three samples taken
from an unevenly grazed triticale paddock on 20/07/07. Grazed down to 10 cm
(left), grazed down to 15 cm (middle), ungrazed (right). Note position of embryo
ear along stem.

Figure 3: Indicative end point for grazing to allow sufficient time for plant
recovery for winter wheats sown in mid-March, mid-April and mid-May.

Delay in crop maturity
Grazing delays the maturity of a crop. Trial data would indicate
the delay to maturity is between three and 14 days, although
this will vary depending on when grazing commences and the
duration of grazing.
In Western Australia, where crops are grazed early, the
common rule is 1 day of delay in flowering for every two days
of grazing7. So a crop grazed for 20 days would have flowering
delayed by approximately 10 days.
In areas where crops are grazed later, delayed grazing delays
maturity more so than early grazing (figure 4).
Delayed maturity has both positive and negative implications.
If the crop cannot be grazed evenly there will be variability in
crop ripening, which may create difficulties at harvest, especially
with barley which is prone to drop grain heads when mature.
On the positive side, grazing may be used strategically to delay
flowering that may avoid damage caused by late frosts. Yet it
may push maturity into a period of late moisture and/or heat
stress.
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WANT TO KNOW HOW

YOUR SOIL WORKS?

We understand the 3 pillars of soil health and performance -

PHYSICS

CHEMISTRY

BIOLOGY

All interacting and changing. One will have a knock on
effect (good or bad) on the other two.
This means soil types perform differently under certain
cultivation systems, we know this and our detailed soil tests
highlight this removing some of the uncertainty and enabling
better decisions about cultivations and nutrition etc.
What does Sustainable Soil Management do?
• Very detailed independent soil analysis in an easy to
understand format
• Total exchange capacity providing kg/ha figures
• Full suite of Base Saturation %
• Full trace element suite
• New Active carbon test: simple indication
of soil health
• Delivering a practical understanding to farmers
about Bio-Stimulant and Biological products.
For more information contact
Sustainable Soil Management

9 Caputhall road, Deans Estate, Livingston, West Lothian, EH54 8AS

Tel: 01506 420950 | Email: ian@soiladvice.com
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BRIDGEWAY AMINO ACID
TRAMLINE TRAILS
AT TWB FARMS
While helping put together the last issue of Direct Driller magazine we were proofreading the article about Interagro'’s
Bridgeway Biosimulant product which you can read about further by scanning the code

The results claimed for this product
in winter wheat last year were
impressive. We felt they needed to
be put to the test on the farm, so
with a similar methodology to the
BASF fungicide Adexar trial in 2016,
we started a few tramlines trials - onfarm R&D to measure if it really can
perform as well on our soils as in the
range of results they found in 2018
which can be read about on the
Interagro website.
The plan here is to try it at various
combinations and timings over
several fields. It is claimed to work by
helping crops through stress, so given
the generally very dry conditions of
spring 2019 experienced so far, that
claim can be tested this season

the Adexar trial we did which was
deemed statistically significant by the
ADAS Agrimetrics team at the time.
The added resolution of data from the
yieldmeter on the combine helped
with the data analysis as well. We
will also test protein levels as there
are claims with regard to improved
Field 1

will get the product
at t0 only

Field 2

at t0 and t1

Field 3

at t0,t1 and t2

Field 4

at t1 and t2

The standard recommended rate of
2L /ha will be used at all applications

Filed 5

at t2 and t3

Yield will be mapped and calibrated
against our weighbridge much like

Field 6

at t0,t1,t2 and t3

We have set up x 6 split fields - 4ha
in each field

quality and take Brix readings to
look at plant health throughout the
season
On May 14th tissue samples the
plots treated so far with t0 and T1
timings. There is no visual difference
that to see either by eye or on any
satellite NDVI images we have so far.
It’s fair to say the plots have been
through some stress over the very
dry period we had.
Samples were taken from treated
and untreated areas of the fields and
Brix levels compared (a number of
randomly picked whole leaves (leaf
2) blended with a coffee grinder and
then tested with an electronic meter)
Brix test results are interesting
and frankly quite surprising to the
sceptic in me, it does seem to show
consistent Brix increase in line with
the qty applied. The ‘Bank’ field is
the lightest soil in this trial (sand over
gravel) that would have been the
most stressed by the dry conditions
and that is where we can see by far
the biggest increase in Brix level.
The same tests will be repeated
again here between t2 and t3
applications and then again after t3
hopefully. However, the weighbridge
at harvest will however be the
ultimate judge of this trial!
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Cross out the past
and let the worms work for you
Some direct drills from around the world may have
been a good idea when they were invented. But times
have changed – so keep up with the future.
With a Novag drill you’re not only investing in the world’s
most innovative no-tillage drill, but you’ll also receive healthy
soils that will make the next generation’s farming a success.

Cut your costs and working hours and let the worms, fungi
and bacteria do the job for you. Enjoy increasing carbon
sequestration, water storage and nutritional quality –
all while increasing yields and revenues! It even helps
you to restore thriving ecosystems. This may sound like
a fairytale, but it works.
Novag sas \ tel +33 5 49 24 65 43 \ www.novagsas.com
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DRILL MANUFACTURERS

IN FOCUS...

COVER CROPS DON’T NEED
TO BE FANCY??

What is the function of a cover
crop?
To cover the ground, reducing
1. Erosion
2. Weed growth
Retain moisture and nutrients for the
following crop
So, all hail the winter cereal cover
crop, by accident admittedly (too many
grass weeds) but effective none the
less and not too expensive, certainly
effective and as it turns out a good start
for some spring oats.
The Ma/Ag drill sows spring oats into
winter barley sprayed off a few days
earlier, simple and relatively cheap way
to establish a crop and save the season
with effective weed control thanks
to low disturbance. If the intention to
purely use the winter cereal as a cover
crop then untreated farm saved seed
would have given a cheaper and still
effective option. Not the answer for
everything but worth a thought and
certainly focus the mind on what we are
trying to achieve?
Last autumn, we drilled some winter
Oats at 110kg/ha which we thought
was a bit low, but were assured that
drilled early they would tiller and fill out.
This was the field after drilling into a
mulched cover crop on the 30th August
18, and as a picture paints a 1000 words
(and is much easier than writing !)
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www.sky-agriculture.co.uk
www.he-va.co.uk

EasyDrill

distributed by

The most versatile drill on the market

0

% FINANCE

Designed for perfect
seeding in no-till, min-till,
& conventional establishment
systems making it a truly
versatile drill.

2 ANNUAL PAYMENTS
FIRST PAYMENT DEC 19
ENDS 30 thJULY 2019

*See sky-agriculture.co.uk/finance for full details

• Up to 3 separately metered hoppers
• Separate air circuit for grain and fertilser

* This promotion is for business purposes in the UK only (ex. Northern Ireland) for new equipment with a minimum RRP of £20,000 and is subject to credit acceptance and
any qualifications in government or company policy. Finance is available on 50% of RRP or the balance to finance whichever is the lower. VAT - Hire Purchase: Full VAT
on signing. Lease: VAT payable on each rental as it falls due. VAT charged at the current UK rate at time of acceptance. Administration fees are payable on all transactions
including interest free agreements. Written quotations are available on request from Sky Agriculture Finance. Sky Agriculture Finance is a trading style of Peregrine Asset
Finance Ltd, 3 Maple House, Wykeham Road, Northminster Business Park, Upper Poppleton, York, North Yorkshire, YO26 6QW. Peregrine Asset Finance Ltd is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority number FRN649227. Peregrine Finance offers financial facilities to UK businesses only through a number of authorised funders,
a list of which is available on request.

• Up to 250kg coulter pressure to ensure
correct seed placement in any system
• Fully adjustable coulter and press wheel
pressure to suit soil / weather conditions
• Low hp requirement (30hp/m)

Versatile

No-till • Min-till

•

2 separate air circuits

3 hoppers / 2 depths

Into Cover Crops • Conventional
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Profit from our knowledge

6 YEARS OF ROBOTICS
WITH NAÏO
TECHNOLOGIES

As with most companies, there is always a bit of luck at the beginning. Naïo Technologies is the result of two robotics
engineers crossing paths, Gaëtan Séverac and Aymeric Barthes. They both believe robotics offer solutions to the problem’s
agriculture is facing today.
Their goal is to offer practical and
durable solutions to agricultural
issues while reducing workload with
autonomous tools.
Early robotic
developments have focussed on
providing solutions into high value
crops such as vegetables and vinyards,
but as the technology improves so
should the entry price and therefore
solutions to other crops will hopefully
also become a reality.
Over the past 6 years, Aymeric and
Gaëtan have built a team of experts
in agricultural robotics combined
with practical advice from farmers
and investors. They, like many of
us have observed that farmland in
the past, has been managed and
yields increased using methods that
negatively impact the environment
and the soil structure we rely on to
grow our crops.
Naïo Technologies is convinced
that modern technology will help
turn the tables around. Their
agricultural robots and hi-tech tools
aim to increase productivity while
respecting the environment and
making agriculture more human
again!

They currently have 3 robots out
there, Oz, Ted and Dino. We will
cover Oz in this article, but you
can read about the others on their
website.

Oz Weeding Robot
The Oz robot allows you to weed and
hoe autonomously, this can increase
your profitability while also respecting
the environment. It is designed to
improve working conditions and
reduce your daily workload. Oz is
entirely autonomous but you can also
guide it to go wherever you need.
Oz is an environmentally friendly
robot with an agricultural vocation.
It weighs very little and consequently
reduces compaction in your soil.
Thanks to its surface hoeing
technique, Oz protects soil structure.
Oz uses up very little energy and
its mechanical weeding technique
allows you to save on other inputs.

Oz Operating Modes
Manual mode:
The robot is directly guided by the
user with the help of a wireless

remote control.
Tract and follow mode:
Oz can follow you around and
transport loads. The robot is also able
to tow a small farm trailer to help you
during harvesting or assist you during
heavy or strenuous work.
Autonomous mode:
In autonomous mode, Oz follows
the crop rows of the plot and guides
itself. Oz can weed all your crop
rows without human supervision.
To guide the robot automatically in
autonomous mode :
• crops need to have leaves or be
placed on mounds of at least 10
cm height.
• in between rows a strip between
55cm to 120cm wide is required.
•
At both ends of the plot, Oz
requires a strip of clean earth
of mowed lawn that’s about
250 cm wide to be able to turn
around and start on the next row
autonomously.
The Oz robotic weeder comes with
a configuration unit that allows you
to pick the right operating mode for
you. The unit will also ask you to
enter specific information on the plot
Oz is required to weed (number of
rows, plot size, etc).
When in autonomous mode, the
robotic weeder will send a text
message to inform its owner when it
finishes weeding. It is also capable of
detecting potential anomalies during
work (obstacles, blocked tools, errors
in row length…), in which case it will
use text messages to send alerts.
The text message function is only
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batteries)
• Required temperature during use
: 5°C / 40°C.
• IP 64 Protection : resistant to
dust and water projections (no
high pressure cleaning).
• Maximum slope : 10%.

available when network coverage is
available.

Oz Technical Data
Size & Weight

• Maximum tow weight : 300kg
if Oz is not working the soil
simultaneously.
• Remote control : 7h autonomy,
10m reach without obstacles.

•M
 aximum speed : 1.3km/h (22m
a minute). Therefore Oz weeds
an acre in 6 hours 45 minutes
based on 0.5m row spacing or 1.5
acres on a single charge (Lithium
batteries).
•C
 ommunication with user via text
message (coverage required).
Warranty & Maintenance

• Size without tools: Width 40cm,
Height 60cm, Length 100cm
(130cm tool carrier included).

• 24V - 2 x 12V lead batteries,
80A/H or 2 x 12V Lithium
batteries – up to 100 A/H

•3
 Year warranty, with the
exception of consumables and
wear and tear.

• Ground clearance: 7cm.

• Work autonomy: 3 hours on lead
batteries and up to 10 hours on
Lithium batteries.

•
Maintenance : replacement of
the engines’ wearing parts :

• Weight batteries included: 110kg
without tools / 150kg with tools
and weights.
Power & Autonomy
• 4 110W electric motors
• 4WD
• Tires :
o quad-style studded tires or
o tractor-style tires depending
on your type of soil.
•
Maximum load on top of the
robot: 90kg if Oz is not working
the soil simultaneously.

• Charging:
o manual charging by connecting
the charger to the charging
plug.
o possibility to quickly change
batteries in between sessions
to have Oz rapidly continue its
work in less than 5 minutes.
• Battery life :

o Every 5 years or after 5 000
working hours : change the
engines’ carbon brushes.
o Every 10 years or after 15 000
working hours : change the
motor reducers.
Oz Tools
• Plowshare : for weeding between
rows, work width 40 to 60cm.

(lead

• Comb harrow : for in-row, interrow and mound weeding, work
width 40 to 80cm.

o 2000 charging cycles (Lithium

•
Weeding brush : for in-row
weeding, 3 to 5 cm into the crop.

o 400 charging
batteries)

cycles

•S
 pring harrow : for the in-row
weeding of crops with solid
taproots.
•S
 pring tine harrow : width 20cm.
•S
 traight harrow : used to break
slaking crusts.
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FEATURE

Use & Storage

SUSTAINABLE FOOD
TRUST: FARMING AND
CLIMATE CHANGE
5th July 2019 - How to move towards net zero carbon emissions in Farming
Venue: Fir Farm, Lower Swell, Gloucestershire. Generously hosted by Sir Alan and Lady Parker.
A new event has been organised by the
Sustainable Food Trust with support
from the NFU. The event will explore
the unique ability of farming systems to
address the threats of climate change.
Showcasing the ability of farms to
increase biodiversity, increase soil
carbon levels, increase soil health and
reduce inputs whilst producing high
quality, healthy food.
This conference was inspired by
Minette Batters’ target of net zero
carbon emissions from UK agriculture
by 2040. It is the first NFU/SFT joint
event, underlying the urgent need
to work collaboratively as farmers
to address the challenge of climate
change.
They are inviting farmers, policy
makers, investors and other stakeholders
to join the event in exploring the
practical, policy and economic changes
that are needed to enable a transition to
sustainable agriculture. We very much
hope that direct drilling, regenerative
and conservation agriculture will be the
buzz words at this event and that this
will lead to a greater light been shone on
the good work many farmers have done
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to make their farms both physically and
financially sustainable.
The Conference session themes
have been set out as:
• Reaching net zero carbon
emissions: Addressing the UK
challenge
• Climate change and emissions
from UK agriculture: The science
• Farming and business case studies
• Making sustainable farming pay
• Panel discussion chaired by
Jonathan Dimbleby

Speakers at the event include: Minette
Batters - President, Jonathan Dimbleby,
Professor Dieter Helm - Chair, Natural
Capital Committee, Patrick Holden
- CEO, Sustainable Food Trust, Tony
Juniper - Chair, Natural England,
Professor Michael Lee - Rothamsted
Research, Charles Massy - Australian
author and farmer, Henry Edmunds
- Cholderton Estate, Gail Bradbrook
- Co-Founder, Extinction Rebellion,
Nicolette Hahn Niman - Author of
'Defending Beef'.
Direct Driller Magazine will be
attending and writing up the event in
the next issue.
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AUROCK

Extend your drilling options

DUAL METERING

KUHN’s new AUROCK 6000 pneumatic triple disc seed
drill is designed with the versatility to sow into cover
crops, minimum tillage or direct drilling conditions.
• Two rows of opener discs with options to suit
different drilling conditions
• Centre pivot design aligns seed coulters with
opener discs
• Parallelogram-mounted double disc seeding unit
for optimum ground following

• Added versatility for progressive farming practices
• Drill two different varieties or crops simultaneously
• Sow alternate rows
• Manage drilling depth independently in dual
cropping situation

• An integrated cutter roller can be ﬁtted to allow
operation in all types of cover crop
• Two 6m models available:
AUROCK R – single metering, 3,500 litre hopper;
AUROCK RC – dual metering, 5,000 litre hopper.
• Low power requirement
(180hp for 6m drill)

See us at

forage harvesting I livestock husbandry I arable I landscape maintenance

be strong, be KUHN
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FEATURE

FARMER FOCUS

STEVE LEAR

There has been a bit of a backlash towards conservation agriculture methods in the media of
late. Mostly from two camps of people. Those that are afraid of trying it and those that are
afraid we might succeed….

When we first started our journey into
no-till I was a little bit worried about
row spacings on our drill. Most notill drills run at what I perceived to be
wide spacings. We moved from a row
spacing of 125mm too 250mm on our
Primewest drill. It’s a fair increase in
bare ground between rows and every
man and his dog told me that blackgrass
would be a problem between rows. To
counter the spacing quandary we used
varieties that produce more tillers. The
winter barley is all a hybrid called Libra
and the winter wheat is a high protein
variety called Nelson which has shown
good tiller numbers in trials. I’m very
happy with the way both crops have
filled in between the rows and due to
the lower disturbance from using wider
rows I believe the blackgrass is reduced
rather than increased. I’m slowly working
through the list of so-called problems
with no-till that don’t actually exist.
The winter crops have come out of
a very dry spring looking an absolute
picture. Disease levels are very low in all
crops and the plants look healthy. We
put a little foliar feed and bio stimulant
on with every fungicide pass on the
winter crops which may have helped
them in the dry periods. I haven’t done
any areas without the foliar feed to judge
the difference, which in hindsight I wish
I had of done. The levels of blackgrass
are visibly reduced on the no till land.
The small areas of tillage that we carried
out, stick out like a sore thumb. In one
field we had to cultivate a corner of the
field due to compaction. You can see to
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the line where we ran the cultivator as
that is where the black grass has taken a
hold. I’m sure everyone will tell me that
its because it was previously compacted
that the blackgrass is there rather than
the establishment technique.
In the last edition of Direct Driller, I
wrote about our winter beans that we
had written off due too rook damage. I
had given up on the crop with no visible
plants three months after planting. We
had another look at the field at the end
of February and we discovered that the
beans had started to poke through the
surface again. After digging a few up, it
was clear to see that the beans had put
up two shoots that the birds had eaten,
then they had waited through the winter
and put up a third shoot in February
which the birds haven’t touched. We
decided to keep the beans rather than
re-drill. The canopy is not as thick as I
would like but we certainly have a crop
to take to harvest and it will be very
interesting to see how they perform.
We have around 150ha of land
dedicated to spring crops this year
which we have decided to sow with
Spring Oats. Oats do well on our clays
and if they don’t make the milling grade,
we can always feed them to the cattle.
We use all the straw from the oat crop
for bedding which helps as I’ve heard
oat residue can cause a few issues in
no till fields. Half the oats were drilled

into the previous volunteer cereal crops
which was sprayed off at the beginning
of winter, the other half had a multi
species cover crop on them which was
kept through till spring and terminated
just prior to the drill going into the field.
We have noticed that the fields with a
cover crop on them over the winter have
held the oat crop back somewhat. The
only explanation that I can put together
is that the cover crop had taken a lot
of moisture out of the soil and being
a dry year that had held the following
cash crop behind. Next Year we may
well terminate cover crops a lot earlier
than we have this year or maybe have
a few more winter killed species in the
mix. After seeing some great results on
twitter we may well roll the cover crops
in a hard frost to kill them
First cut of silage has been clamped
in good time this year. The main block
of silage had been rejuvenated with
some diploid and tetraploid grasses last
autumn which seems to have established
really well between the existing thatch.
The grass yields are down, but that is to
be expected with the dry weather we
have had. The quality looks very good
though and it will be interesting to see
how the feed analysis come back when
we open the clamp up.
Silage machinery seems to get bigger
and bigger and it can sometimes be a bit
of a worry around forage season when
ISSUE 6 | JULY 2019

Spring oats growing through cover crop residue

keeping compaction to a minimum is
high up the list of priorities. We use
a local contractor for all our clamped
forage who takes soil compaction
very seriously within his business. Low
ground pressure tyres, steering axles,
good drivers and modern equipment all
come together to help reduce the risk
of damaged grass leys…. Its also great
for some tractor porn as his fleet is
something to behold!
I can’t wait to harvest our first full
year of no-tilled crops, I don’t want to
speak too soon but I don’t think we will
be seeing the huge yield reduction that
everyone has promised me, let’s hope
the weather gods are with us come July.
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Spring oats performing better from an earlier
terminated cover crop

Spring oats struggling after a late terminated
cover crop

Hyvido barley no-tilled into winter wheat stubble
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ARE WE ABOUT TO
SEE FENDT DRILLS IN
EUROPE?

In 2017, AGCO Group bought the American company Precision Planting, a company that specialises in the agronomic
aspects of plant growth, in particular the establishment of crops. The product range includes technologies for optimising
maize, sunflower, and sugar beet planting. Precision Planting solutions presented their drills for the first time in Europe at
the Fendt Field Day in Wadenbrunn in 2018.
With 25 years of production in the
US, Precision Planting has been
equipping North American farmers
with innovative technologies which
have a positive impact on the various
growth cycles of plants. Now, for the
first time, these systems are also being
tested in northern and western Europe
and more importantly, you will now see
these drills in Fendt Colours.
The Fendt Momentum was seen in
Brazil at the end of April and we are
hoping it will be at Agritechnica later this
year. The Momentum as seen in Brazil
has the vApply Granular system for
fertilizer application and the new Fendt
Smart Frame that ensures uniformity in
the seed placement, as well as having
the largest fertilizer capacity on the
market and versatility for transport as
it can fold and be ready to move in just
75 seconds.
The Fendt MOMENTUM will come
in multiple configurations. 40 rows
with and without fertilizer distribution,
with a spacing of 45 cm. It can also be
configured in spacing of 50 cm, with
reduction of two rows in its nominal

model. In this model of 40 lines, the
capacity of fertilizers is 5,300 kg. It
is the largest planting machine with
distribution of fertilizer in the planting
line of history for sale in Brazil.
Despite its size, when folded the
planter is only 4.3 meters wide (meaning
they will have some work to do to make
this available in the UK) without the
need to disassemble any component.
The planter is easily transported on
plank trucks simply by removing the
fertilizer hopper and the outer wheels

from the center chassis.
The dual tires that works together
in tandem allows the work together
and helps in compacting the soil and
in the operations along the transport
between one crop and another. The
working width is 18m, respectively.
The sampling rate (seeds percentage
and repeated failures) of the new plant
can reach 99.6 per cent in corn, even at
higher planting speeds.

Fendt MOMENTUM
The Fendt MOMENTUM features
vApply Granular, a Precision Planting®
technology that guarantees the most
accurate application of fertilizer in
every planting row. It is available in all
planter versions. Like all other Precision
Planting® technologies, vApply is
controlled by the 20 | 20 Seedsense
Generation 3 Display. In this display, all
planter-related information is controlled
in real time. And with the use of crop
maps generated with software like
Climate FieldView®, the display also
makes it possible to work with variable
seed and fertilizer rates; analyze seed
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application depth; monitor the soil, the
pressure applied to the soil in each one
of the rows, the contact of the row with
the ground and the work map, among
other information by the second.

Linked to the system that comes with
vApply Granular, there is another device
capable of bringing the traditional
agriculture to a new level in the Brazilian
market: the Fendt Smart Frame. It
ensures that all rows are always in
contact with the soil and controls seed
depth for even planting. With it, the
planting rows are not attached directly
to the planter chassis, but to a bracket
split into three sessions and driven by
two hydraulic cylinders each to keep
the rows always touching the ground.

In addition, by replacing the pressure
spring of each planting row, there is the
DeltaForce, also an exclusive release

from Fendt which, through sensors,
guarantees the necessary pressure to
cut the straw and apply the seeds at
the same depth.

Are you looking for seed to soil contact?

Learn the secret to the optimum way with the
roller with the Golden Hoof print!
The Güttler Magnum 1240 Trailed Roller System with unique
pendular movement, and self-cleaning Prisma® profile

Proven in hundreds of applications!
The Güttler 33cm Ø closing ring specially adapted for the
min-till / direct drill!

Available from Wox Agri Services Ltd
UK importers and distributors
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www.woxagriservices.co.uk
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THE RETURN OF THE NATIVES:
GRASS-CLOVER LEYS BOOST
EARTHWORM RECOVERIES
Written by Miranda Prendergast-Miller, as based on information found on Agricology (www.agricology.co.uk)
Above: Grass-clover ley (Photo credit: M.
Prendergast-Miller, SoilBioHedge)

Earthworms have been in the news
recently, with new data confirming
that earthworm numbers are low in UK
arable soils due to intensive ploughing,
repeated soil disturbance and low
soil organic matter. Earthworms
are important soil organisms: their
burrowing and feeding activities allow
water to percolate through soil; they
breakdown organic matter, releasing
nutrients for plants and other soil
organisms like bacteria and beneficial
soil fungi, but also stabilising the
residual organic matter. Earthworms
form characteristic soil casts - these
small mounds of earthworm-processed
soil form little hotspots of activity on
the soil surface and support a myriad of
other soil organisms. The contribution

SoilBioHedge experiment: grass-clover ley and
wheat field at harvest time. (Photo credit: M.
Lappage, SoilBioHedge)
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of these humble organisms to
ecosystems is considerable, and low
numbers in arable soils are a concern.
What are the knock-on effects on other
soil organisms; the release of nutrients
for crop growth; for water retention
and possible flood control?

However, all is not lost.
Earthworms can make a comeback, and in a relatively short
period of time!

over 2 years, as the leys developed.
The leys were managed following
standard practice and were regularly
mown. Within a year, the grass-clover
leys looked good. Even from space,
using Google Earth, I could see our
experiment as green stripes in fields
of ready-to-harvest golden wheat. But
what was happening in the soil itself?
All that new plant growth was
pumping valuable carbon into the soil,
through the grass and clover roots,
stimulating the soil biology.

I have been working with colleagues
at the Universities of York, Leeds and
Sheffield (scan the QR code at the end
of the article to read more) to assess
the recovery of earthworms in newly
established grass-clover leys. We set up
the leys in arable fields which had been
used for arable farming for many years,
resulting in low soil organic matter
and poor soil structure. These soils
also contained very few earthworms
compared to nearby long-term pasture
soils.

So what did we find?

Using simple equipment, sturdy
boots and a shovel, my team and I - all
converted earthworm-enthusiasts counted the earthworms we collected
from soil pits before the leys were
sown, and then every 3-4 months

Earthworm numbers are low in
warm, dry summer months. They are
sensitive to moisture, and when soils
begin to dry out, they go into protective
mode, coiling up into balls inside their
‘aestivation chambers’ or, for those

The best time to find lots of earthworms
is in cool, wet periods, and the best
chance of finding lots of adults is in
springtime. (Perfect timing for this
year’s http://www.wormscience.org/ !).
Adults are easier to name to a species
level, and I’m indebted to David Jones
at the Natural History Museum for his
identifications. This meant I could build
a profile of earthworm diversity, not
just of their numbers.
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resilience to flooding; increasing
nutrient availability and plant growth;
and increasing the number of beneficial
soil fungi. Some of these improvements
in soil quality are directly linked to
recovery of earthworm populations.

SoilBioHedge experiment: grass-clover ley transects were grown within wheat fields. (Photo credit: M.
Lappage, SoilBioHedge)

species which can, burrowing deeper
into the soil profile - which makes them
harder to find.
Earthworms have lots of offspring.
Indeed, over 50% of our pit counts
were juveniles. While finding only small
similarly-looking earthworms may not
be as exciting as finding a big one like
Lumbricus terrestris, these juveniles
are crucial to the next generation of
earthworms.
Earthworms loved the grass-clover leys.
Within one year, average earthworm
numbers were higher in the leys (9
worms per pit) than in the arable soil
(4 worms per pit). Within 2 years, the
average ley earthworm population (25
worms per pit) was nearing that of the
long-term pastures (32 worms per pit)
we were also monitoring.
Importantly, we found 2 species we had
not recorded in the arable soils and a
higher number of adult earthworms in
the leys (5 worms per pit) than in the
arable soils (1 worm per pit). This told
us that the populations in the leys were
healthy.

litter-rich soils found under hedges;
whereas the grassy margins were home
to a wider range of earthworm types,
especially the deep-burrowing ‘anecic’
species. Endogeic earthworms, like the
surprisingly green or pink Allolobophora
chlorotica, were found everywhere.
These species tend to live within the
soil, forming horizontal burrows.

Not all soil pits are the same:
the number of earthworms
we found in pits varied
considerably. Sampling strategy
is important and we had to
take an average of numerous
pits to get a reliable estimate of
earthworm numbers.
So what does this mean for soil health?

We also surveyed earthworms under
hedgerows and within grassy margins
along field edges. These had higher
earthworm numbers than did arable
soils. On average, we found 12 worms
(per pit) in hedges and 19 (per pit) in
margin soils.

The key message from our data is
that, although earthworm numbers
were low in intensively managed
arable soils, changing soil management
by introducing a short-term grassclover ley can help boost earthworm
numbers in a relatively short period
of time. This is because the reduction
in soil disturbance and the perennially
green plant cover supplying nutrients
increases the survival of juvenile
earthworms, so more can grow and
reproduce.

Depending on the species, earthworms
were selective and preferred different
habitats. Small ‘epigeic’ earthworms
that typically live on the soil surface
amongst rotting leaves and other plant
material, preferred the relatively drier

And crucially, it’s not only the
earthworms that benefit. The grassclover leys were a major boost to
soil health all round by: improving
soil structure; reducing bulk density;
improving water retention; increasing
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Conventional inversion ploughing and
power-harrowing does not support
high earthworm populations. But shortterm changes in soil management can
do a world of good to our soils - and
help humble earthworms to thrive! So
while you’re counting earthworms this
week, think of ways to manage your
soils to give you a beneficial effect in
the future!
Miranda Prendergast-Miller says of
herself:
"I am an environmental biologist, with
a keen interest in soils, especially
how soil-dwelling organisms, such as
bacteria, fungi and earthworms interact,
and how human activities impact them.
In turn, I am interested in harnessing
soil biology to reduce the impact of
intensive agriculture and protect our
precious soil resources. Currently, I
am based at the University of York,
working on a project with colleagues
from the Universities of Sheffield and
Leeds called ‘SoilBioHedge’. We are
interested in understanding how farm
management practices such as leys or
reducing ploughing intensity affect soil
organisms and the subsequent changes
in soil productivity."
SoilBioHedge:
This project was funded by the UK
Natural Environment Research Council,
under the Soil Security Program.
The project is led by Prof. Jonathan
Leake (University of Sheffield) and the
earthworm study was led by Prof. Mark
Hodson (University of York). Thank
you to colleagues who joined in the
earthworm sampling. Further project
details can be found at:
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DRILL MANUFACTURERS

IN FOCUS...

TALES FROM A BUSY SPRING
By James Dale

June will see Dale Drills showing at the
Cereals and Groundswell shows, where
we will be demonstrating our range of
direct drills as well as showing our new
low disturbance sub soiler; the Meir SC.
This spring saw several new drill sales
including our first machine in Norway.
A 4m Eco-M was sent on a ferry from
Immingham to Brevik then on to its new
home in Kjeller, just North of Oslo. I was
lucky enough to be sent to Norway to
help the new owner set the drill up. Whilst
there I realised this was the furthest North
I had ever been, and yet the farming
experience there seemed very similar
to the UK. Although the colder weather

4m Eco M in Norway pulled up steep ground with a 125hp tractor.

completed his spring drilling without
struggling to pull the drill on even his
steepest ground.
We also delivered a new 12m Eco-XL
to a customer in Kent. The seed only drill
was supplied with a pressurised tank split
into 4 compartments. Each compartment
supplies ¼ of the drill with seed via
a metering unit driven by an electric
motor. Using an Isobus connection to

the customers John Deere 6215R tractor
we were able to use a GPS controlled,
automatic section control to dramatically
reduce overlap and save on seed.
After a trip through our workshop to
have several modifications carried out, a
used 3m Eco-M was also sent down to its
new home in Kent. Our modular design
allowed the drills working width to be
increased to 5m via 2 x 1m hydraulically

12m Eco XL pulled with a 215hp tractor in Kent.
Automatic Section Control has reduced overlap and
seed usage.

did highlight some different challenges,
most of the 70cm of snow from Winter
had melted by early April, but a milder
winter had meant Snow Mold had been
a major issue, with some fields of Wheat
completely written off.
Norway’s undulating terrain is another
significant challenge, with plenty of arable
fields on slopes of 20% or greater. Add
to this the fact that most Norwegian
Farmers consider a 150hp tractor to be
huge, and you can begin to see why easy
to pull drills are essential. Our customer
used a John Deere 6125R tractor to pull
the 4m drill. It managed it quite happily
whilst I was there, and I was pleased to
hear when my customer told me he had
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5m Eco M with multiple optional extras including 2 additional applicators, and banded coulters
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A 6m Eco M carrying out the first Dale Drills demonstration in France

folding wings. The seed and fertiliser option on the existing drill was
bolstered with the addition of 2 new applicators; a Rotor Meter to
feed product into the airstream to be drilled down the coulters and a
Fan Jet Mini to spin product on behind the drill. Both applicators are
controlled through the drills control screen, and automatically turn
on/off with the drill as well as keeping rate consistent no matter what
the forward speed. The drill was supplied with a deeper front tine kit
allowing the owner to sow different seed types at different depths or
to loosen to depth for ‘lazy’ rooting crops. Banded coulters allow the
customer to spread seed in an approx. 100mm band whilst placing
fertiliser 25mm deeper than the seed and in the middle of the band.
A very versatile machine.
This spring also saw the launch of Dale Drills in France with our
new French distributor. A 6m Eco-M made the journey to Beaumont
Village, in the Loire Valley to carry out the first demonstration. Sorgo
was planted into a cover of beans on some challenging soil with a
high percentage of sandstone. The drill was configured with our
cover crop cutting disc followed by a narrow duet tine allowing DAP
fertiliser to be placed alongside the seed. Visitors were impressed
with the versatility of the Eco drilling assembly and many commented
on how well the tine was able to penetrate and how consistent the
depth was across the width of the drill.
Following its launch at the LAMMA show, the Meir SC has been
put through its paces this spring with several developments made.
The cutting disc positioned in front of each subsoil tine has been
increased in diameter from 350mm to 450mm. This provides a more
effective cut through residue, whilst also reducing the amount of soil
movement at the surface. The subsoiler point has been refined to
include a 15mm wide, tungsten carbide protected point, reducing
wear and soil disturbance. Behind the point, the low angled wings
have received a coating of tungsten to boost endurance and ensure
effective soil loosening throughout the life of the wing. The rear
roller has been re-engineered to include a smaller diameter central
tube with deeper corrugated rings positioned either side of each leg.
This improves the finish left after the subsoiler, most notably behind
the tines where the soil is ‘pinched’ back into place.
Available in 3m and 4m working widths, the Meir SC will be shown
working this autumn. A Dale Drills 6m Eco-M will also be available
on a short term hire this autumn for those interested in trying it on
their farms.
DIRECT DRILLER MAGAZINE
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HERBICIDE TREADMILL
IS ENDING

By Frank Lessiter of No-Till Farmer USA
Because of serious weed concerns with the area’s over 10 million acres of wheat and barley grown with extremely limited
rainfall, Western Australia is the herbicide-resistance capital of the world.
Two of the biggest herbicide resistance
concerns for Western Australian notillers are annual ryegrass and wild
radish, which have developed resistance
to several herbicides over the past 35
years.
Studies indicate Western Australian
growers are spending an extra 27% per
acre to overcome extremely serious
weed resistance concerns. And as Iowa
State University weed scientist Bob
Hartzler points out, U.S. farmers could
be facing the same consequences within
5-10 years.

Worldwide Crisis
Globally, 255 different weeds have
developed resistance to 163 herbicides.
Most concerning for no-tillers is that 43
weeds around the world have developed
resistance to glyphosate, including 17

species showing Roundup resistance in
the U.S.
For many years, weed control meant
replacing one herbicide with another,
what weed scientists refer to as “the
treadmill of herbicide resistance.” That
thinking is ending now that there’s little
in the way of new herbicide chemistry
coming soon.
University of Western Australia ag
economist David Pannell says a variety
of control measures are needed to deal
with herbicide resistance, particularly
with resilient plants such as ryegrass.
“Ryegrass will develop resistance to
any control measure,” he says. “If we just
rely on capturing weed seeds as our only
measure, ryegrass will evolve to counter
that, such as growing flat to the ground
so the seeds can’t be captured.”

No-Till Obstacles
Pannell says one of the greatest threats
is the continued emergence of weeds
resistant to glyphosate, which is critical
with no-till. Yet he’s convinced Western
Australian farmers will find other ways to
keep no-tilling if glyphosate is banned.
For example, 70% of small grain
growers in Western Australia are burning
wheat and barley stubble as part of their
weed control programs. They’re also
looking seriously at mechanical methods,
such as pulverizing weed seeds behind
the combine.
Even if new alternative weed control
options are expensive, farmers won’t
have much choice but to use them. With
sufficient adaption and innovation, notillers can continue to farm profitably
despite serious weed resistance
concerns.

HARVEST for 2020 STARTS NOW!
Now there is much more awareness of your soil being
a living breathing organism, you may begin to understand the need
to feed it with the right inputs.
You will NOT establish strong healthy plants on a chemical-based diet -

baby plants need baby’s food!

Young plants need ‘mother’s milk’.
That comes from humus-rich extracts with the correct range
of beneficial microbes to protect your seedling from soil pathogens,
at the same time as feeding it from your soils ‘locked-up’ soil food bank.
AT SFS we utilise a wide range of beneficial micro-organisms
that can form your own bespoke biological soil/plant programme

NO NEED for phosphate * SAVE on nitrogen * SAVE on fungicides

NO NEONICs - NO PROBLEM!

SOIL FERTILITY SERVICES: 01366 384899 www.soilfertilityservices.co.uk
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DYNAMIC Direct Drill
Available for demonstrations

* High quality, low disturbance no tillage system
* Turbo cutting disc creates a clean micro tilth for seed
to be placed in
* Rubber or steel closing wheels firm the soil around the
seed
* Tilled soil under the seed gives easy root establishment
* Modular design 4.5, 5 and 6m
* 25cm and 19cm row spacing
* Easy maintenance and low running cost
* Each drilling coulter has up to 35cm of travel for
following ground contours
DIRECT DRILLER MAGAZINE
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Samagri Ltd - Manor Court Store, Scratchface Lane, Herriard, Basingstoke, RG25 2TX - 01256 384208 - samagri@btconnect.com

FEATURE

FARMER FOCUS

GEORGE SLY
Going into my second year as a farmer
I feel a lot more confident than I did
last year. I have learned what soils I
have, what challenges I face, and the
exciting times ahead for UK agriculture
and decided on a long-term approach
to improve my soil health. This year we
are growing Sugar Beet, Maize, Triticale,
OSR, Winter Wheat, Spring Barley and
a trial of Strip till Pumpkins, Butternut
Squash, Dwarf beans and veg (for which
we will repeat the trials at Groundswell
which will be on display).
I have been extremely lucky starting
my farming career with a very dry year,
I farm at or below sea level on 30-50%
clay, 30-50% silt soils, it holds water like
you would not believe! Drainage will
be an issue in the future but I have an
affordable plan for that and don’t see
it as a major risk to my crops, heavy
tillage is not the solution! Localised
pipes/trenches and the use of light/
low disturbance lifting/aeration when
conditions are right.
I am very fortunate to be able to use
our latest No-till and Strip till machines
on our farm and I love pushing the
boundaries of both technologies to see
what is possible in the future. Having
no prior farming experience what I have
already learnt is diversity is key, with a
high diversity and a rule to work with

Boss drilling sunflowers and clovers near beehives
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and not against nature makes everything
more resilient. I am also working with
a neighbour to share machinery,
knowledge and resources, that is
invaluable. Being able to use and push
the limits of our machines puts me in a
good position to advise our customers
and hold farm walks.
Our Winter Wheat and Triticale was
all no-till drilled, some of it had some
lifting/aeration and nearly all had a catch
crop between harvest and drilling (last
week October). We drilled around 60%
our wheat with Nurture N (Molasses
mix) and Bacillus microbes, this was
placed very accurately into the furrow
with our Exadose system. I don’t expect
an annual benefit from this but I plan
to monitor the fields that have regular
applications. Can I quantify the benefits,
we will see…
We fortunately decided to scale back
OSR to 23 Ha from 65, we strip tilled
into triticale stubble (something I wish I
had not done, we should have no-tilled
not strip tilled to retain moisture). I used
the Stripcat to also sow an interrow
companion of buckwheat, white clover
and spring beans, beans drilled deeper
and clover + buckwheat shallow. We
then precision planted the OSR in
between. We lost 12 hectares of the
crop to CFSB. The remaining 11 Ha looks

Boss drilling winter wheat into catch crop last week of
October

really good. The failed area we were left
with a great cover crop! The companions
all did well, in particular the white clover,
which is now half way up the OSR crop.
It may present a harvest issue, if I feel
that it will we will swath it rather than
direct cut. I hope to then keep the White
Clover permanently, I am testing some
new designs/equipment to manage it
in the living crop and supress it. There
is no doubt in the battle against black
grass, that Beneficial’s help supress it,
purely trying to farm bare ground, stale
seedbeds and rely on Glyphosate is not
in my opinion the long term solution.
Establishing clovers on heavy soils
in a dry year has been tough, however
I have learnt a little about what works
and what doesn’t. We have Crimson +
White clover growing on a 6 metre strip
in one field that is now Forage Triticale.
I established it ahead of spring oats in
March 2018. We have managed to keep
it alive through 2 crops now and although
I have seen some minor negative
impacts on the crop, if it is supressed
either chemically or mechanically predrilling the cash crop I really think we
could roll this out over a larger area for
2020-2022.
Our Sugar Beet and Maize is all
established using Strip till. We till the
ground in the autumn and establish
cover crops interrow to the cultivated
strips. We can sow covers through 3
coulters in the interrow meaning we
can establish a deep drill seed in the
middle and shallower seeds either side.
This system has real potential going
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established, we then re-stripped and
are planting pumpkins, squash, brussel
sprouts, dwarf beans, sweetcorn and
cauliflower, all while trying to keep the
white clover as a beneficial and remove
the need for selective herbicides. We
are donating the produce to a local
food charity this year, but we will see
if there is commercial potential for this
“low carbon”, “soil regen” fresh produce.
We must as humans find ways to also
grow fresh produce sustainably as well
as Cereal crops.

Farming to improve my soil is not
something I feel is fashionable or trendy,
it makes commercial sense. With a
mortgage to 2051 and a son 14 weeks
old, I feel deeply responsible to improve
and regenerate my soils to hand over a
profitable and sustainable business to
the next generation. There are many
farmers in the UK with similar thoughts
and some fantastic groups to join and
learn, we must think positively and
embrace the future ahead.

Maize established between inter-row crops

forward with the loss of chemistry. We
have the benefit of being able to grow 2
crops usually associated with heavy soil
degrading tillage but instead I believe
we are improving our soils even with
the big Carbon and K offtake associated
especially with Maize. Last year we
grew 65 Hectares of Maize and only
24 hectares of that required a selective
herbicide after planting. We also went
back in the maize at V3 growth stage
and trialled under sowing IRG and Vetch,
which given the dry year had limited
success… Sugar beet is much trickier on
such heavy soil, but my stubbornness
means we will get there, its just requiring
more R+D and though to get an even
stand and hold 100,000 population. The
planter we use for precision crops has
control systems never seen in Europe
until now, depth, spacing and fertilisation
is all controlled very accurately.
Our Veg plot trial was strip tilled in the
autumn and White clover and rye was

STRIP-TILL

STRIPCAT,
MAIZE
PLANTERS
AND BOSS DRILL
AT CEREALS SHOW

12th/13th June

AND GROUNDSWELL

26th/27th June

Floating SUNCO trash
managers adjustable
from the cab

New birm builders allow
an adjustment of the
angle, width, and
position of the discs
without tools.

Tool free
adjustment of
the working
depth

Shield wear points adapted to
both liquid and solid fertilisers.
Interchangeable points allow a
flexible and low cost approach to
maintenance.

Pneumatic springs allow
adjustment of down pressure on
the parallel linkage and lighter or
harder packing on the rear.

FROM 3M
TO 12M
AND 45 TO
75CM ROW
SPACINGS

STRIP TILLING OFFERS THE SAFETY OF CONVENTIONAL TILLAGE
AND THE SAVINGS AND AGRONOMIC
ADVANTAGES OF NO-TILL.

Reduced fuel consumption up to 50L/ha
Reduced fertiliser rate up to 30%
thanks to localisation
Improved water efficiency
Improved soil warming
compared to
direct seeding
More even stand
Faster
establishment
Improved root system
Easier managment of
cover crop

+44 (0) 1945 440999

FOR MAIZE, SUGAR BEET,
OILSEED RAPE, VEGETABLES

info@slyagri.com

www.slyagri.com

Sly Europe Ltd. Cliftons Bridge - Fishergate Sutton St James - PE12 0EZ, UK

Boss drilled wheat after maize
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BASE UK - MEMBER VISIT TO
AGROVISTA’S LAMPORT PROJECT
TRIALS ON 8TH APRIL 2019
Direct Driller Magazine’s Farmer Focus writer David White arranged this visit following an invitation from David Purdy. On
behalf of the Base members who were able to attend, grateful thanks go to David Purdy for hosting us as well as Craig
Morgan, Niall Atkinson and Philip Wright for taking the time to share their expertise. Thanks also goes to Agrovista for
kindly sponsoring lunch for those who stayed to “network” further.
trial site in Northamptonshire.

“Control” plot of wheat thas maximum black grass
control chemistry but still carries a huge weed burden.

David White writes…
Quotes from the day:
“The value of my BASE-UK
subscription returned in a single visit”.
“It’s criminal not to put a cover crop in
the ground”.
Judging by the strength and
temperature of the wind Agrovista’s
Project Lamport site in Northamptonshire
must have been an old airfield site,
judging by the typography it certainly
wasn’t!
The day was cold but thankfully dry
for the BASE group of over 20 members
that had a very thought-provoking visit
to the home of Agrovista’s black grass

The site is also the home of David Purdy’s @
davidjpurdy750a extensive set of replicated trials
studying all aspects of soil properties and “health”
under various cultivation and cover crop treatments
with 15 parameters being measured.
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We saw a fascinating series of trial
plots hosted by Craig Morgan and Niall
Atkinson, demonstrating how after
spending >£130/ha on chemical control
in a traditional cultivation system you
could still suffer over 500 heads of
black grass a sq/m, but with a change of
system and cropping that reduces down
to ~1 a sq/m with minimal herbicide use.
Soil disturbance, residue management,
cover crop species and planting density,
destruction timing and cash crop choice
all play an important role
It will be interesting to see how the soil
on the various plots changes over the
next few years and this body of work will
I am sure help add to our understanding
and influence how we manage our soil
in the future.

sometimes in combination with growing
cover crops to increase the benefit from
improved rooting increasing the value
of the seed investment on certain soil
types #roots&iron
As one member commented after
the visit; it was very much like an AA
meeting, “there seem to be plenty of
confessing to endless days cultivating,
subsoiling, harrowing etc”, something
many of us recognise and carry some
guilt over, how much time and energy
have we wasted over the years?
It was a very timely visit to see the
systems trial areas as the spring cereals
were just emerging and, as we have been
invited back to the site in early July, we
will get to see the results of this year’s
work. The invitation with more detail will
go out to members nearer the time.

David
also
highlighted
his
participation in Tea Bag Index, see www.
teatime4science.org/about/the-project/
We were also very fortunate to have
the expertise of Philip Wright on hand
to talk through his trial of strategic tine
intervention to improve soil structure,

Philip Wright describes a situation where roots and iron can show an advantage on certain soil types.
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ARE THESE THE WORLD’S
FIRST NO-TILL CRISPS?
Just like growing cereals most people assume you need to do some form of cultivation to establish a cereal crop, or physically
plant tubers into a loose soil to produce a viable potato crop? The Groundswell potato trial set out to showcase an alternative
technique. The resulting crisps produced from the 2018 potato harvest are proof that cultivations are unnecessary.
drilled into preceding cereal crop
stubble. The aim being to capture any
soluble nutrients left over from the
previous cash crop and biologically
cycle the inherent fertility of the trial
site. An application (25tons ha) of cold
composted FYM was then applied
to the living cover in the Spring and
prior to planting of the Endeavour
seed potatoes. In this trial no further
nutrition was applied or an application
of glyphosate used to terminate the
over wintered cover.

However, for this technique to be
successful it involves a “systems
approach” to growing that begins
the year prior to any potatoes being
grown. It’s very important to remember
permeant soil cover is a cornerstone
of Conservation Agriculture and
sustainable soil management. This
cover can be achieved either with
something physically growing in the
soil or by utilising the previous cash
crops residue.
The trial began in autumn 2017
with a high biomass cover crop direct
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The seed potatoes are placed on not
in the soil. Then a heavy mulch 25cm
(10”) of loose wheat straw applied to
cover the tubers. On this occasion no
further herbicides or fungicides were
then applied during the trial. There
is the potential to use a mycorrhizal
inoculate applied close to the tuber
at planting which may improve
nutrient availability to the establishing
crop and this could be a particular
advantage for a no-till establishment
system. Work in conjunction with the
Kent based company Plantworks is
ongoing in this area.
In order to harvest the tubers
easily 6-meter beds were created and
tramlines left to allow easy access for
machinery. No irrigation was used on

this crop apart from a light application
of water to dampen the straw
preventing it being blown away by
wind. One reason not to irrigate was
in order to demonstrate how the straw
mulch will not only supresses weeds
but retain the inherent moisture of
the soil at planting some of which
would normally be lost in a more
conventional system. By covering the

soil it further prevents evaporation
caused by the wind or sun.
Hand harvesting of the crop was
required in the autumn of 2018,
however the next step in this trial is to
investigate how to fully mechanise the
technique as well as to evaluate the
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Competition Time! For a chance
to win a box of the first no-till
crisps ever made worldwide
then scan the QD code and
leave your name and email
address to
enter. This
competition
is only
available
to farmers
who have
subscribed
to the
magazine.

overall financial and environmental
impact.
Be one of the first to try the first
truly no-till crisps exclusively at this
year’s Groundswell Conference in
Hertfordshire being held on the 26th
and 27th June.

Close the
Clearfield
yield gap with
Phoenix CL
®

Agronomists like the science of Clearfield®
hybrid OSR varieties:
®
• Inbred tolerance to Clearfield herbicides
for outstanding control of the widest range
of problem weeds including charlock, runch,
hedge mustard and shepherd’s purse.

• Outstanding early establishment and
vigour that extends planting windows.
Growers love the results:
• Simplified rotation with no major change
in agronomic practices.
• Potential for input savings.
• Evidence of increased yields and profitability.

DSV Clearfield varieties offer you a choice of different agronomic packages.
Find full details at www.dsv-uk.co.uk
®

www.dsv-uk.co.uk

Clearfield is a registered trademark of BASF. Use plant protection products safely.
Always read the label and product information before use. For further information
including warning phrases and symbols, refer to agricentre.basf.co.uk.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF
DRILL SELECTION

By James Warne of Soil First Farming
Drilling is the only operation you have to really influence the crop you harvest later, if the establishment is poor you are
constantly playing a game of catch-up. Get it right and suddenly the husbandry of the crop becomes ever so much easier.
I appreciate that sounds obvious and
simplistic, but so often we get it wrong
and making an alternative decision would
have made the difference for success.
While this is also true for cultivation
systems, the act of cultivating soil takes a
lot of the risk out of crop establishment,
in my opinion.
The autumn of 2018 was very dry,
preceded by a very dry summer for most
of the UK. Consequently, soil biological
activity had all but ceased and became
dormant. The biological dormancy
delayed the onset of decay and digestion
of crop residues. Consequently, at drilling
there was still considerable chaff and
straw residue on the surface. Now while
this kind autumn and winter allowed

On the left above the OSR root is struggling to grow past the decaying straw, similarly on the right the wheat seed
has been neatly placed by the drill on top of a layer of hair-pinned straw, again the rooting is being restricted

the majority of crops to establish easily,
by the time spring arrived things were
looking a little different on some crops.
Patchyness started to appear with an
apparent lack of crop vigour. Once there
was sufficient moisture the soil biology

LOCK IN
YOUR PROFIT
The UK’s Number 1
Pod Sealant

awoke and began the process of decay
on the chaff and straw, enabled by the
warmer winter soils we experienced.
The patchiness and reduced vigour is,
we believe, due to the release of toxins

Secure your crop yields
with an application
of Pod-Stik. A unique
polymer sealer, it’s
a simple and costeffective solution that will
significantly reduce yield
loss and increase profit.
First launched in 2007,
Pod-Stik was years ahead
of the competition and it
remains the best.
Need to know more?
Talk to your advisor
or call De Sangosse on

01223 811215
or visit

desangosse.co.uk
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THE

NO-TILL DRILL
UNDERCUT DISC
+ CLOSING / GAUGE WHEEL
+ ROW CLEANER

THE PERFECT COMBINATION !

Considering No-till/Zero-Till?
Looking for a minimal
disturbance disc drill for reducing
grass weed emergence?
Consider the Boss!
Widths from 3m to 12m
Rigid or foldable frame
1,2 or 3 dosing unit
Row spacings available :
16.7 cm / 18.75 cm / 20 cm / 25 cm
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problem described above to the extent
that the roots of the establishing crop can
be severely pruned and restricted in their
growth as shown in the laboratory photo
above. This can also be seen in the field.
Below are two examples of hair-pinned
crops that we see on a regular basis.

as the straw degrades. Many scientific
studies have shown that decaying cereal
straw releases a variety of phytotoxic
compounds, such as acetic, propionic,
butyric and phenolic acids. Research
also shows that the decaying straw may
also increase the effect of Pythium rootrot upon the establishing crop.
The photo on the following page
displays just how effective decaying
straw can be on restricting the root
growth. While some choose to ignore
or disbelieve this actually is a problem,
the scientific research above, coupled
with the symptoms we see in the field
encourages us to believe that there is
clearly an affect, most commonly known
as allelopathy.
Here at Soil First Farming we believe
this is a bigger problem than most
would believe. It is responsible for more
disappointing crop yields than it is given
credit for. Why? Well it’s much easier
to attribute disappointing yield to lack of
sunshine or rainfall or poor disease control
etc. than to something that happened ten
months ago and you could have directly
contributed to. The usual early symptoms
(in extreme circumstances) are stunted

What are the solutions?
Ploughing on the left and no-till on the right. Source:
Dr Tebrugge, Justus Liebig University, Germany.

growth, lack of vigour and discoloured
leaves. But by late spring seemingly
unaffected crops may not have tillered,
or drop tillers the root system cannot
support, and ultimately the crop may
produce smaller ears.

The type of drill used can play a big part
in this effect. Contrary to popular belief
disc drills do not cut through chopped
straw perfectly at all times. Discs tend
to push the straw and chaff into the slot
which results in hair-pinning and thus
the seed is paced upon a layer of straw
and chaff. In extreme circumstance the
disc can actually ride -out of the ground
and place the seed on the soil surface.
This hair-pinning can exacerbate the

Drill: Use the appropriate type of drill
when drilling into dry residue situations,
a tine drill should be the default choice
unless you believe that the disc will make
a better option, but this is unlikely.
Rotation: One of the tenets of
Conservation Agriculture is diversity.
Maybe trying to establish a second cereal
is not the best choice?
Nutrition: The correct starter fertiliser
choice coupled with correct timing and
quantity can help to alleviate the effects.
Finally, for UK conditions a tine drill
should be the default drill of choice, only
swapping for a disc drill in situations
where a tine drill won’t work e.g. drilling
into large biomass cover crops, or when
there is very little dry lignified residue.
Both of these situations also require the
soil moisture conditions to be perfect.

sustaining long term productivity through innovative products
Bio Farming Ltd, evolved
organically from the positive
synergies found within the
amenity and agricultural sectors.
Utilising science based innovative
products to supplement mineral
nutrition and microbial
nutriments that support and
promote the rich microbiome
within a living soil and plant
towards higher, cost eﬀective
crop values and carry over soil
health beneﬁts.

Liquid carbon high purity humic substances liquid formulations
Granular & Powder grades available
EXALT
Naturally occurring Bio-Nutrients. Crop speciﬁc formulations
CONCORDIA
Feeds and increases the abundance of indigenous beneﬁcial
microbes (Mycorrhiza Fungi & Bacteria)
PROTOS
30% Potassium Phosphite solution
AMINO-E
Short chain peptides & L-amino acid-based foliar liquid
VELOX
Microbial inoculants as liquid and powder formulated grades with
very high content levels of colony forming units (cfu)
Micronised Mineral Nutrition
High nutrient contents. Available as liquids & wettable
powder/micro granules. High eﬃcacies supplying plant nutrient
requirements and addressing deﬁciencies, boosting crop potential
PARVUS
SILICON high purity 12.9% Si (27.6% SiO2) with/without boron
CAL-S 13.64% CaO 18.2% SO3
CAL-C 36% Ca (50% CaO) Calcium carbonate for crop sensitive
requirements
NORDOX
AGRO Cuprous oxide
Verno 30% Cu2O 30% ZnO
Verno Manganese 34% MnO

NUTRIMUS

Enquiries: call: 0800 083032 www.bio-farming.co.uk
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THE PRINCIPLES OF TILLAGE AND
WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED SINCE
This is a great example of how the world changes and with it our better understanding of farming methods.

Jethro Tull (1674–
1741) was an early
English agricultural
experimentalist
whose book The
New Horse Hoeing
Husbandry:
An
Essay
on
the
Principles of Tillage
and
Vegetation
was published in 1731. It was the first
textbook on the subject and set the
standard for soil and crop management
for the next century (it is now available
online as part of core historical digital
archives click the QR Code below). In a
way, Tull’s publication was a predecessor
to many other books, such as Building
soils for better crops by Fred Magdoff and
Harold Van Es, as it discussed manure,
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rotations, roots, weed control, legumes,
tillage, ridges, and seeding.
Tull noticed that traditional broadcast
sowing methods for cereal crops provided
low germination rates and made weed
control difficult. He designed a drill with
a rotating grooved cylinder (now referred
to as a coulter) that directed seeds to a
furrow and subsequently covered them
to provide good seed-soil contact. Such
row seeding also allowed for mechanical
cultivation of weeds, hence the title
of the book. This was a historically
significant invention, as seed drills and
planters are now key components of
conservation agriculture and building
soils. But the concept of growing crops
in rows is attributed to the Chinese, who
used it as early as the 6th century B.C.E.

Tull believed that intensive tillage
was needed not only for good seed-soil
contact but also for plant nutrition, which
he believed was provided by small soil
particles. He grew wheat for thirteen
consecutive years without adding
manure; he basically accomplished this
by mining the soil of nutrients that were
released from repeated soil pulverization.
He therefore promoted intensive tillage,
which we now know has long-term
negative consequences. Perhaps this
was an important lesson for farmers and
agronomists: Practices that may appear
beneficial in the short term may turn out
detrimental over long time periods. What
is important is a complete understanding
what you are doing on your farm and
measuring all the effects of this, not just
the results.
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IN FOCUS...

SIMPLICITY IS THE KEY WHEN
STARTING OUT

by Simon Clarke, Technical and Sales Manager for Simtech Aitchison
I’m sure few would disagree that
converting to a no-till system of
farming after years of moving soil
around is a daunting task and finding
your way through the increasing fog of
advice is as difficult as the actual act of
no-till farming itself. However through
working with many of the early
adopters of this practise over the past
12 years I have formed the opinion
that keeping to a simple system is your
best bet for success. You may say I am
biased, as my job is working with one
of the simpler tine drills on the market,
but as I will layout, the facts speak for
themselves.
Too much emphasis is often placed
on zero soil movement, which is my
view does not exist. Often a little soil
disturbance is beneficial in mineralising
some nutrients, eliminating the need
for expensive starter fertiliser and the
equipment to place it. Equally you are
going to find yourself needing to drill
in an extreme range of situations, from
cover crops directly after harvesting,
when the ground can be very hard,
to potentially very wet conditions,
as autumn drilling advise is now to
drill quite late in the season, in the
battle against blackgrass. Whilst
talking about late autumn drilling it is
also important to note that speed of
emergence can vary according to the
type of direct drill you are using. I have
talked to many farmers that own both
a tine and a disc type direct drill, who
report that by comparison the speed
of emergence can be reduced by as
much as two thirds, when disc drills
are used in cold wet soils.
At the other end of the spectrum,
summer drilled cover crops need to go
in as quickly as time and soil conditions
allow, following the combine. Often
drilling into large amounts of surface
96 DIRECT DRILLER MAGAZINE

trash at a time when soil moisture
content can be very low. Seed to soil
contact is very important and “hair
pinning” by disc drills is in my view
unavoidable and very detrimental to
germination, as the trash dries out the
seed slot and prevents the seed being
covered by tilth. Penetration is also an
issue in these situations and getting
the seed at a sensible depth needs a
powerful coulter. For many years we
have worked in France drilling complex
cover crop mixtures of up to 13
different species, possibly containing
beans and clover in the same mix. All
these seeds go into the same slot at
a depth determined by the largest
seed in the mix, yet all the species
emerge together, dispelling the theory
that small seeds must be drilled very
shallowly.
Another vital component to success
is how good you can be at eliminating
soil compaction. Investing in the

right tyres is in my view as important
as your drill choice, but tyres alone
will not solve compaction if you are
running around with several hundred
horsepower on top of them. Combine
harvesters vary considerably in weight
between makes and ranges, so look
very carefully at how light you can
travel, as harvesting is the one thing
you cannot delay in a wet period.
My final piece of advice is to
understand what “living soil” means
and study how to achieve it. We are
very lucky that there is now a wealth
of publications out there, from the
highly academic to the down-right
practical farmers who have “been
there and done that” and are willing to
share their knowledge with the rest of
us and it does not really matter where
in the world they are, because the
principals of soil health are the same
everywhere.
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WHAT DO YOU READ?

If you are like us, then you don’t know where to start when it comes to other reading apart from farming magazines.
However, there is so much information out there that can help us understand our businesses, farm better and understand
the position of non-farmers. Tom Sewell mentioned a great book earlier called “Dirt to Soil” and we have listed a few other
books you might find interesting and challenge you way you currently think.

Growing a Revolution
For centuries, agricultural practices
have eroded the soil that farming
depends on, stripping it of the organic
matter vital to its productivity. Now
conventional agriculture is threatening
disaster for the world’s growing
population. In Growing a Revolution,
geologist David R. Montgomery travels
the world, meeting farmers at the
forefront of an agricultural movement
to restore soil health.

Whole Earth Discipline
An
Ecopragmatist
Manifesto
According to Stewart Brand, a lifelong
environmentalist who sees everything

in terms of solvable design problems,
three
profound
transformations
are under way on Earth right now.
Climate change is real and is pushing
us toward managing the planet as a
whole. Urbanization - half the world's
population now lives in cities, and 80
percent will by midcentury - is altering
humanity's land impact and wealth. And
biotechnology is becoming the world's
dominant engineering tool.In light of
these changes, Brand suggests that
environmentalists are going to have
to reverse some long held opinions
and embrace tools that they have
traditionally distrusted. Only a radical
rethinking of traditional green pieties
will allow us to forestall the cataclysmic
deterioration of the earth's resources.

PLANTING COVER CROPS 2019?

Drawdown
The Most Comprehensive Plan Ever
Proposed To Reverse Global Warming
- Drawdown maps, measures, models,
and describes the 100 most substantive
solutions to global warming. For each
solution, we describe its history, the
carbon impact it provides, the relative
cost and savings, the path to adoption,
and how it works. The goal of the
research that informs Drawdown is
to determine if we can reverse the
buildup of atmospheric carbon within
thirty years. All solutions modeled
are already in place, well understood,
analyzed based on peer-reviewed
science, and are expanding around the
world.

PLANTING WHEAT / OSR 2019?

Enhance your soil biology & increase your crops efficient use of applied nutrients

AMF

PGPR

Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi

Plant Growth Promoting Rhizobacteria

AMF granular Inoculum for direct drilling with high value
crops such as field vegetables or blending with cover
crop seeds for broadcast

2 part liquid bioinoculant and biostimulant.
One unit treats 5 Hectares!
Order Now for OSR and Wheat

Visit smart.plantworksuk.co.uk
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Ask your Agronomist for details
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UPCOMING EVENTS
26th and 27th June 2019
2nd July 2019
3rd July 2019
3rd July
10th July 2019
11th July
11th July
12th July

llag.com/
SG4 7AL - www.groundswe
Groundswell 2019 - Weston,
pton orthampton
Summer Farm Walk: Northam
mer-meeng-and-farm-walk-n
um
s/s
ent
/ev
hps://ahdb.org.uk
mbinable Crops OF&G Naonal Organic Co
om/?
re.c
ent
chc
ear
www.organicres
ista Lamport site
Base UK return visit to Agrov
Site Demonstraon Mollington Black-grass Trials
rtc.html
www.hlhltd.co.uk/mollingtonHoward Talks Intercropping
Agricology Field Day - Andy
www.agricology.co.uk
of John and James Walgate
Base UK Farm walk courtesy
.com
hp://organicresearchcentre
Soil nutrient management -

Blagdon Cover Crop Trial -Covervents.aspx?pname=Blagdon
www.agrovista.co.uk/events/e
Crop-Trial&evend=3991
vard Talking Diverse Pastures
Agricology Field Day - Rob Ha
www.agricology.co.uk
ement fe Talks Integrated Pest Manag
Agricology Fied Day - Joe Rol
www.agricology.co.uk
completed
Oilseed Yield Entry Forms and
YEN Deadline for returning
Entry Packs
completed
Cereal Yield Entry Forms and
YEN Deadline for returning
Entry Packs

18th July 2019

30th July
14th August
21st October 2019
31st October 2019
14th November 2019
9
27th to 29th November 201
27th and 28th November
Dec 2019
3rd and 4th December 2019
7th and 8th January 2020

0

11th and 12th February 202
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nference 2019
East of England Farming Co
nference 2019
Nuffield Farming Annual Co
.croptecshow.com/
CropTec 2019 - hps://www
Frederic Thomas, in France
BASE-UK Members visit to
first week in December
gronomists-conference
hps://ahdb.org.uk/events/a
Agronomists' Conference show.com/
LAMMA - hps://www.lamma
in York
0 - The Park Inn by Radisson
Base UK AGM Conference 202
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CrossCutter
by Väderstad
Ultra-shallow tillage
Ultra-shallow tillage by Väderstad CrossCutter Disc provides full cut at
only 2-3cm working depth. The unique cutting profile crushes, chops and
mulches in one single pass. It is excellent in oilseed rape stubble,
cover crops and grain stubble.

Learn how ultra-shallow tillage by Väderstad CrossCutter Disc
will help give a perfect start to your next crop at vaderstad.com
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